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Marina Oswald has 
no understanding 
of assassination motive 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Fifteen yean 
.fter the fatal day In Dallas, Lee Harvey 
Oswald's widow told a congreulonal 
panel Wednesday she sWl could not 
understand why he killed John F. Ken
nedy, a man of whom "be always spoke 
complimentary." 

She told the HoUle Al8asalnatlons 
Committee Oswald tried to shoot c0n
servative Maj. Gen. Edwin Walker 
beCause he W88 a "fascist," but 
"whatever he said about President 
Kennedy, It W88 always good, always." 

Nevertheless, after the futile attempt 
on Walker's life In April 1963, Oswald's 
wife realized "he was capable of killing 
someone." 

, And when she learned from televiaion 
the shots which killed the president on 
Nov. 22,1963 came from the Tens School 
Book Depository where Oswald worked, 
she immediately feared be was involved. 

"My heart ltind of stopped,"· she said. 
"I felt very uncomfortable. I thought my 
face would betray me. My face went red. 
J rushed outside. It crossed my mind ... I 
hoped it wasn't him." 

Despite repeated questioning, Marina 
Oswald Porter said she could not supply 
the committee with a motive for 
Oswald's actton. 

"I knew one side of Lee," she told Rep. 
Richarson Preyer, DN.C. "It would take 
a judgment of his whole characte., to put 
all the pieces together. I'm not qualified 
to give an opinion like that." 

Preyer asked her if Oswald did kill 
Kennedy, what his motive could have 
been. 

"I don't mow," she replied. 

Bodies still litter Masayan streets . 
A wom.n holda tier face .. 1IIe palMI the decompoelng body 0' C,.. la .ttemptln"10 collect .nd bum bodlw II quickly .. poIII-

• rnan aI.ln In lhe recent lighting In Ma .. y., HIc.ra"lII. The Rid lite. for Itory .nd additional cIetIllI _ pqe 2. 

Reagan promotes Jepsen, criticizes Clark 
By NEIL BROWN 
University Editor 

DES MOINES - Ronald Reagan came 
to Iowa Wednesday to stump for 
Republican U.S. Senate candidate Roger 
jepsen, and he made the same attacks 
arainst Democrat opponent Sen. Dick 
Clark that Jepsen has made throughout 
the campaign. 

The former California governor told 
reporters that Clark has not represented 
the interests of Iowans and has "talked 
one way and voted another." 

"I don't mow of anything that he 
(Clark) has voted for - growth of the 
federal govermnent or restrictions on 
state and local govermnents - that 
represents Iowans," Reagan said. 

Reagan charged that Iowans are 
"unaware" of Clark's voting record with 
regard to govermnent spending. 

"The only place where he gets 
economy·mlnded is wheil he cuts the 
national defense budget," Reagan said. 

Reagan, a former Iowan and fraternity 

brother of Jepsen, attacked the 
Democratic Congress and ad
ministration for fueling inflation, and he 
called for an end to deficit spending. 

"Inflation is caused by govermnent 
spellding more than it's talting In," he 
said. "It (Inflation) will stop wben 
government stops that. There Is enough 
fat in the federal govermnent iliat if you 
rendered it, you could make enough soap 
to scrub the world." 

Reagan continued t,o blast the 
Democrats, saying they have contributed 
to the growth of the federal buresuracy, 
which he says has become "too power
ful." He added that more power should 
be returned to state and local govern
ments. 

"The federal government has bec9me 
so cumbersome, so big and so com
plicated that It's ruling by regulation 
rather than by law," he said. Reagan 
said Americans have misunderstood 
conservatives in the past, but are now' 
moving to a more rlght·wlng idealogy. 

He added, however, that CQIlservatives 
have not changed. 

"Conservatism becomes so distorted In 
people's minds," he said. "It's awfully 
easy to intrepret something as changing, 
but what you're really trying to do Is 
explain." 

The Proposition 13 IssUe, Rea~sald, 
was an outcry by the people against big 
govermnent. 

"People realize the federal govern
ment doesn't have all the answers and 
usurps too much power," he said. 
"Proposition 13 struck a blow for 
freedom." 

He criticized some Democrats for 
trying to take credit for the passage of 
Proposition 13, although they had op
posed It. 

"The governor of . California 
(Democrat Jerry Brown) called it a 
'demogogue-ric ripoff,' and on election 
night he clutched it 88 if he wrote it," 
Reagan said. 

Reagan, who narrowly lost the 

Republican presidential nomination In 
1976 to President Gerald Ford, said he 
has not decided whether he wID seek the 
presidency in 1980. 

Rep. Philip Crane, R-m., a lona-Ume 
supporter of Reagan, has announced his 
canQid/Jcy for Pfesident, but Reagan 
wouId not say he endorses Crane or 
expects Crane to withdraw in the event of 
a Reagan candidacy. 

"I haven't decided," he said. "We'D 
see a lot of people annoWlclng. The woods 
are full of fellows who may decide to 
run.1t 

Reagan, frl, said he did not think his 
age would be a factor In entering the 
presidential arena. 

"I feel fine, and it will be up to tbe 
people to decide," he said. "It's when 
your legs buckle and your belt won't - . 
then you should be concerned." 

Following the Wednesday afternon 
press conference, Reagan addressed 
Republicans at a rally for Jepsen In 
Ames. 
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1 Security cop quits: 
No backing by brass 
By ROGER THUROW 
City Editor 

"A complete Iact of hacking" from 
tbeir superior officen baa led one 
Campus SecurIty offker to resign from 
tbe force and anotber to ask for a 
demotion. 

Sgt. David Megan quit and Lt. Micbael 
DaIun stepped down to the patrol level 
from a supervisory position on Sept. • 
because they claimed Capt. Oscar 
Graham dlsmIsaed two apeedtng ticketI 
Issued by an officer on their ahift. 

"Graham said he made up his mind in 
advance of talking to us that he would 
pull the tickets," Megan said. "He didn't 
even want to hear our side. It is a com
plete lack of backing of both the patrol 
officers on tbe beat and their super
visors." 

Megan and Dahm said Graham, who Is 
patrol commander, acted with the ap
proval of Campus Security DIrector 
Willlam Tynan. Graham said the matter 
Is an internal affair and refused to 
comment. Tynan was not avallable for 
comment. 

The dispute started on Sept. 2 when a 
CamPIII SecurIty officer who is a 
subordinate of Megan and Dalun Issued a 
pair of speeding tickets sometime during 
tbe 11 p.m. to ., a.m. shift. 

Megan and Dahm said Graham told 
them Sept. 5 that he was going to dJ5mlas 
the tickets after one of the defendants 
lodged a complaint. According to both 
Dahm and Megan, Graham sald he WIS 
dlamissing the tickets because they were 
Improperly filled out and becaUle one r:I. 
the defendants clalmed that she had been 
threatened by the officer at the time the 
ticket was Issued. 

But both Megan and Dahm clalm that 
the real reason Graham dismissed the 
tickets was becaUle "he didn't want to 
upset anyone on the hill (Jessup Hall)," 
fearing reprisal from UI administrators. 

"The real reason the tickets were 
dismlsaed was because they didn 't want 
(UI President Willard) Boyd to think 
we're applying too lI\uch law en
forcement. They wanted ua to cool it. 
They didn't want to jeopardize the 
department's chances of remaining a law 
enforcement agency," sald Megan, who 
has taken a position with the Coralville 
Police Department. 

"It seems that if someone Is upset with 
a ticket all they have to do Is walk In and 
complain," Dahm said. "It seems as if 
they (Campus SecurIty adminlstaton) 
are afraid that if they don't dismiss the 
ticket the person wID go and complain to 
Jessup Hall. And the people up tbere wID 
say 'Campus Security made another 
mistake' and take away our law en
forcement capacity." 

Both Megan and Dahm sald the of
ficials' fear stems from two incidents last 
winter. On Feb. 11, a Carnplll Security 

officer arrested four students at the 
Union u they were dillributinC 1eaOeta. 
On March 2, another officer toot a 
student from a Macbride HaD clasarocm 
and detained him at C&mpua Security 
headquarters for two hours becaue a 
janitor had accused tbe student al taking 
toilet paper from a Macbride HaD 
bathroom. 

The charges against the students 
arrested at tbe Union were eventually 
dropped, after tbe Iowa Civil Ubertlel 
Union Yoted to support the Iludenta. No 
charges were preIIed in tbe Macbride 
HaD Incident beca\lle tbe student had 
taken tbe toilet paper for use in a poUtical 
science class's simulation al a national 
political convention. 

After these Incldenta, Boyd ordered a 
review of UI poUdes that effect in
dividual rlghta. 

Dahm said he suggested to Graham. 
that he lllten to the officer's side of the 
story before dlamiulng the t1cketa, but 
he said Graham repUed, "Bring the 
officer In If you can find him. But I'm 
going to cancel the tickets anyway." 

"He (Graham) didn't believe what my 
officer said," Dahm said. "Officer 
Megan tried to point out that If the of
ficers don't get the backlog from the 
(CamPUl Security) administration there 
wID be a morale problem. But It didn't 
make any difference. Megan walked out 
and turned In his stripes Immediately." 

Dahm aatd he thought about hia 
voluutary demotion for a day before 
requesting the. change. 

"I couldn't make myaeU reprnent an 
administration on a shift and enforce 
guidelines contrary to mine," said Dab
m, who has been with Campus SecurIty 
for seven years. "It seems that anyone 
who wants to complain can walk In the 
door and complain. And they'll believe 
them and not our officer." 

Dahm said the dlamIssal of tbe two 
apeeding tickets WII not tbe first time 
tickets had been dlsmlsaed. The same 
officer had written two tickets on Aug. 16 
against a bicyclist who ran a stop sign 
and did not have a light on the bike, he 
said. 

"The bicyclist came In and raised a 
stink, and both tickets were canceled," 
Dabm said. 

"Capt. Graham jlllt calls up the ticket.. 
pr~ place and says he wants the 
tickets dropped. And he gets them 
dropped," he added. 

Inside 
Ford Motor Co. indicted for homicide 

IWIIIII PI.--"_ 
. Tille II the rem.IM of I lin,... PInto In wIIIah Ihrw ..... 1"ld "lrII ..... 1l111ec1 011 

Aug. 10, 117L W......., the Ilkhert CounIJ .. lid IurJ hInded down I fow-oount 
criminal Indictment ........... 'on! Motor C",",*". 

riefly 
Legislator paid oIR 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Houle 
ethic. committee accuaed Rep. JOIhua 
EOberB, I).Pa., Wedneaday al Improper 
COIIduct in receiving more tban ,100,000 
II an alleled payoff for helplnc &ulde 
federal tunds to a Phlladelphla hoIpitil. 

ElIberg, 57, a atx.-rtn e:oncr-n, ;::.:ntifted earlier tbIa year by 
t Carter u the lawmaker who 

caDed him and urged the flrtn& of U.S: 
~ David Manton 01 PbIladeIphla. 
Marato.i, a R.publlcan wbo wu law 
lICked by Attorne, a.naral GrUIIh l1li1, 
... "'IIorted to be InVlldcatln& EDbq 
at !be time. 

The Ithlel comrnItt.a ...... OIt 
.~ In a tbrtHount "ltetamant 01 
.... Ylolatkllll" that 0CIIId IIId to 
formal dIIc:IpUaarJ action ..... frGm 
-.are to u:puIaIon If vot.d >by tbe tu11 

House. 
An EDberl official said Ellberg's 

actin ~ "entirely proper" and "the 
congresaman 11 very confident the 
procell ,.uJ exonerate hln1." 

The ltatament of violations aid from 
March 1"5 through 1m EDberg ac
cepted ''faVOl'l and beneftta, that II, 
compenaatlon in Be. of '100,000 ... 
WIder circumstances wbIch might be 
coostrued by reuonable pe1'IOI1I as 
int1uenclng tbe performance al 'lovarn
ment duti ... " 

No gas vote set 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Senate 

supporters al the natural PI bill filled 
Wednelday to persuade foes al the 
&eaiaJation to .. a apICIftc time for a 
showdown vote. 

Demoa-atlc leader Robert Byrd IQIIiht 
to get the Senate'.IIIIIIIlmOUl COOIent lor 
a vote on altey challqe to the bID. But 
SIn. Dewey Bartlett, R.otIa., th"amd 
the bid by obJdnl. 

The teat, if It cornel, will be 011 an 

GOSHEN, Ind. (UPI) - A srand jury 
Wednesday indicted Ford Motor Co. for 
reckleu homicide and crImlnal reckles
sness, charging poor design W88 partly to 
blame for a fiery auto crash that killed 
three occupants of a Ford Pinto. 

Ford offlclala immediately denied the 
charges. 

"We believe this unprecedented action 
W88 Wlwarranted and that the company 
has not violated any r:I. the laws of 
indiana," Utd Henry R. Nolte Jr., Ford 
vice president and general counael, In a 
brief statement from Ford's Detroit 
headquarters. 

"After we have studied the indictment, 
we will take appropriate action." 

Ford was charged with three counts of 
reckless homic:ide, a felony, and one 
couut of erImlnal recklellneu, a mls
demeanor. Each count carries a 

opposition motion to send the 
deregulation bID - keystone of Pruident 
Carter's badly battered energy program 
- back to a HOUJeoSenate conference 
committee for drastic revilion. 

The biD, the product of long 
deUberations by House-Senate 
negotlatora, would phaJe out fedenl 
price controll 011 newly produced gu by 
1985, leading to a sharp Increue In 
prices. 

It ealls fcJr ra1aIng tile price lid 011 new 
natural RUin sbarp stages, culminating 
in total deregulation in 1 •. One big aim 
Is To IPW' production. 

Tbe oppopents are eeekIM to have the 
bID recommitted to the IfouIe.Senate 
confereeI with lnatructIn to write a 
sublUtute meuure pegged mainly 011 
emerpncJ allocation olguin the event 
allhortlpl. 

Speakjna for that group, Sen. CllfIord 
HaD.en, tt-Wyo., told reporters Wed
neaday an effort WII WIder "I)' to make 
the subatitute pI'CIIQal "more COlI
structive" and thUl men aUracllve to 
members who are WlVerini on till! iIIue. 

maximum '10,000 fine upon conviction. 
The Elkhart County grand jury did not 

Indict individual Ford officers. 
The company was given 10 days to 

respond to tbe charges before an 
arraignment date Is set. 

Ford has come under criticlltm for 
alleged fuel~stem design problema in 
the Pinto. Federal safety experts have 
charged the fuel-tank and fUlerplpe 
design on the Pinto mates the auto more 
susceptible to ezploaions in rear end 
collisions. 

National Highway Traffic Safety 
AdministratiOll figures show at least 59 
persons have been killed In fiery crashes 
involving Pintos. 

The Indictment was the result al a 
grand jury investigation Into an Aug. 10 
crash on U.S. 33 near Elkhart. A Pinto 
carrying three YOIDII women had pulled 

More compromise 
needed at summit 

CAMP DAVID, Md. (UPI) 
Agreement on a comprehensive 
blueprint for MIddl'e East peace 11 
shaping up at tbe Camp DaYid I1IIDIIIit 
but a bit more compromlIe 11 needed to 
cap it off, ctJnference IOIIl'CeI said 
Wedneaday. 

Amid clear ligna the fline.day IUIDIII1t 
would come to an end within 24 hours, tbe 
IIOUl'CeI said U.S., Ia'aell and EmJtian 
negotiators have ccmmlttlld to paper a 
detalled and compreheDIlve oatllne for 
direct, foUowup negoUatlons between the 
ween and Egyptian foreign 1DinlItn. 

Tbey ·aJd the tentatiTe negoUatinc 
blueprint goes beyond a mere statement 
of peace principles and Includes apedftc 
references to IUCh key __ u the 
weell«eUJl\eCl Well Bank area and the 
Palestinian qwtlon. 

WhIle the IOUl'CeI aJd qreenMIlt 
seemed cloee, they noted that 

to ~ side of the road and was struck In 
the rear by a van. 

The Pinto burst Into flames and killed 
Judy A. Ulrich, 11, Osceola, her sister, 
Lynn, 16, and tbelr cousin, Donna M. 
UlrIch, Roanoke, m. 

The grand Jury ·refused to bring 
charges agalnst the driver of tbe van. 

Instead, the panel leveled its sighta at 
Ford, saying the No. 2 autmiabr's 
failure to make fuel·system im
provements and repairs was a con
tributing factor in the deaths. The 111-
dictment charged Ford displayed 
"reckleu dlIregard for the safety of 
other persons within said automobile." 

In June, Ford responded to govern
ment pressures and announced a recall 
of 1.5 million Pintos and Mercury B0b
cats becaUle of concern about PI tank 
exploaions In rear. coIllsions. 

last December'. summit bet"een 
Egypt's PresIdent Anwar Sadat and 
Israel's Prime Mlnllter Menachem 
Begin In Egypt bad coDapeecl without 
agreement In Ita last few hours. 

They said tbe same thin« could happeD 
at Camp David. 

"If a final agreement Is to be reached, 
still more flexibility hu to be shown by 
both sides," one aource said. 

Waldheim threatens 
force by U.N. troops 

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - U.N. 
Secretary General Kurt Waldbelm 
warned WednesdI)' that6,OOO U.N. troops 
IJliIht have to .. force to atop tbe 
fIIbtlnIln aouthem IAbIDon. 

In his lllllual report, WakIbeIm aJao 
called 011 the major powen to atop 
wrestUng for "Ipberes 01 Influence" in 
areal aucb as Africa and the Middle East 
or nan tbe risk alltlrtlnc World War iII. 

The I8CNtary pneral made it clear be 
was dlaappointed In the lack 01 ~ 

, 

Reports of victory 
greatly exaggerated 

Page 3 
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In the Middle East, southern Africa and 
Cyprus, and he criticlled the UnHed 
Nations ltaelf for too much talk and too 
llWe action. 

His admonition about U.N. lonl
wtndedneu II not likely to beve mueb 
effect. A record 142 ..... 1h1dy are 
lined up fcJr the tbree-manth, 33rd replar 
It!IIIion al the General ,-~y that 
opens Tuelday to dIacuIa an un
precedented 132 items 1'IIIIin8 fnm 
disarmament to IItelllte televillaa. 

Weather 
Your weather .taff, delPtrltely 

.ardIinI for a way to end the Red SOl' 
slump, Is IIriD8IaI back the gOod natber 
today: fair skies and bIgbIln the .,.. by 
tbiI afternoon. But, to be boaeIt, the 
future loob IIoom1 fnm oar dark 
comer Ii the ne". oem. especlaDy 
CGIIIideriDI an the IDODt)' ... 'ft ,ot 
riding 011 the pride 01 Bolton. AlrtP III 
the mdet fcJr a pnodrlven I1Idar 
macbIne? 

• 
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Iakes-----. 
Pat to Jerry: Marry Unda 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Edmund G. "Pit" 
Brown, fonner governor of caIifomia, uys he'd 
like to see his SOIl, Edmund G. Brown Jr., marry 
singer actress UncIa Ronstadt alter "Jerry" 
wins his second tenn u governor. 

"I have seen that Ronstadt girl at the hoUle 
with him on several occuionB," the elder Brown 
said. "Bernice and I would approve of her u a 
daughter-In-law. " 

But he added quickly that he hu "not the 
slightest idea on God's green earth whether 
either of them hu any Intention In that direction. 

"This Is just a wish. I am not privy to Jerry's 
love Ufe." 

I 

Sarah Dylan fined 
MAUBU, CaUf. (UPI) - Sarah Dylan, fonner 

wife of singer Bob Dylan, has been fined $125 and 
given a suspended 1!k1ay sentence for disrupting 
a clusroom at an elementary school to claim 
custody of her four ehIldren, it wu reported 
Wednesday. 

A misdemeanor charge that she a1so punched 
and choked a teacher at the school was 
dismissed. 

Sarah, 38, of Beverly Hills, entered a guilty 
plea Tuesday to the charge of disrupting a 
cluaroom. 

In addition to the fine and suspended jail 
sentence, Malibu Municipal Judge John J. 
Merricks placed her on six months unsupervised 
probation. 

The Dylans were divorced early last year. 

Quoted ••• 
VIolence is as American as cherry pie. 
- H. Rap Brown 
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Masaya stilled; new battles start 
MASAYA, Nicaragua (UPI) 

- National Guard troops wiped 
out rebel realatance In fire
gutted Mauya Wednesday and 
Red Cross workers burned 
scores of bodies, but renewed 
fighting broke out In four other 
Nicaraguan cities and the air 
force ordered strikes along tile 
Costa Rican border. 

The' government of President 
Anastasio Somola Debayle, 
who said 1'ueIday his forces had 

crushed the TeHtyle offensive 
of Marxist Sandinlata guerril
lu, also warned commercial 
aircraft to stay away from the 
northwestern cities of Leon and 
Chinandega. 

In Washington, the Carter 
administration appealed to all 
"legitimate" poUtical forces In 
Nicaragua to settle their dif
ferences by negotiation but 
emphasized it wu not calling 
for Somoza's ouater. 

The National Guard broke 
through guerrilla defenses In 
Muaya early Wednelday to 
end four days of heavy figtiting, 
and Red Cross Workers, their 
faces muted to ward off the 
stench of rotting fiesh, began 
burning bodies to prevent an 
epidemic. 

Young boys guided Red Croa 
teams armed with gasoline to 
more and more bodies. 
"There's four more down the 

No bra, so ninth-grader suspended 
PORTAGE, Mich. (UPI) - A 

junior high school in this 
Kalamazoo suburb Is embroiled 
in a controversy over the 
student dress code -
specifically whether a ninth
grade girl should be required to 
wear a bra. 

Central Junior High School for ask her." 
attending class braless. 

Principal Richard Tyler said 
the lack of proper lingerie wu 
"distracting" to other students 
and violated the school's dress 
code. 

Tyler defended his action, 
uylng he has had to counsel 
girls about bras every so often. 

road," one boy said, tugging at 
the sleeve of an older worker. 

The entire business district of 
Masay., Nicaragua's fourth 
largest city 15 roll. eut of 
Managua, was in smoking 
ruins. Only parts of walls were 
left standing. 

Near the central Red CrOSB 
post, hundreds of refugees 
milled about or rested In 
makeshlft tents. The wounded 
were arriving steadily but at 
leut two of them died. 

One official said many 
famiilies buried their dead In 
their own back yards and it 
would never be known how . 
many people were killed In the 
battle for Maseya. 

Elsewhere in Nicaragua, 
heavy flghtlfg was reported In 
Penas BlIncas and Rivas along 
the southern border with Costa 
Rica and In Leon. 
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The girl, who school officials 
did not Identify, was suspended 
twice list spring from Portage 

Although the suspensiOlll took 
place last year I the battle only 
began heating up list Sunday, 
when the Kalamazoo chapter of 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union decided to enter the 
controversy. 

"Every spring we get a few 
sundresses, bare midriffs. bra
less - stuff like that," he said, 
"and we make It clear to our 
students that these are distract-
Ing to the educational process Men & Women. 
and are prohibited. Learn skills without 

1 Doun a ........ 11_ 
Regualr $12 value 
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Courts 
"If I say okay to a girl who interrupting college. 

feels more comfortable coming A special Army resenre proKram 

Cash & Carry 

low. II .... for the ca..... 6.. 
The Iowa Civil Rights 

Commission ruled that UI 
graduate student Greg Schmidt 
does not have to produce his 
Income tax returns as evidence 
in his sex discimination case 
against the UI. 

"From a civil libertarian 
point of view, we feel this Is a 
gross violation of this girl's 
right to privacy," local ACLU 
Chainnan Bruce Stein said 
Tuesday. 

. lets you take BaSIC Trammg one sum
to school without a bra, what do mer. skill training lIIe nexl . Wide 
I say to another student who variety of job training. Good part-lime 
wants to come In his pajamu or pay. Check openings. See if you 

••• 00 ..... 00 • 

&I.e I..elt flori st · bathing suit?" qualify . Part of what you earn is pride. 

Stein said he planned to seek a Call Army Reserve 
change In policy at a meeting of Opportunities 14 South Dubuque 410 Kirkwood Ave 

"Certainly, a school must 
regulate some things relating to 
order and discipline," he said. 
"But in this case, no one even 
noticed she was braless until 
noon, and even then they had to 

the Portage Scbool Board later 338-5424 Downtown Greenhouse & Garden Center 
9-5 8-9 Dally 9-5 Sunday 

Barbara Snethen, the hearing 
officer In the case, agreed with 
Schmidt's contention that the 
UI cannot compel him to 
produce records of his 
"unearned income" because 
such Income is "irrelevant." 
The UI requested the evidence 
at Schmidt's hearing in May to 
determine whether he was a 
victim of sex discrimination 
when the school did not hire hlm 
for the position of Action Studies 
Co-ordinator in 1974. 

If Schmidt won, damages of 
back pay would be awarded 
~ on the difference between 
what he would have earned in 
the position and what he did 
earn on other jobs. The com
mission ruled that unearned 
income, such as loans or 
financial aid, is not relevant to 
that determination. A decision 
on Schmidt's discrimination 
claim will be made after both 
sides submit briefs. 

this month. 

He sailt the case was another 
example of "the traditional way 
women have been penalized for 
being women." 

~ HAIRLINER======m 
Appointments: 
338-0183 

"Walk-ins" 
Welcome 

Close to 
Campus 

407 S. Gilbert 1l;'"""""J'«<lIIlIll",,.1 

(Next to the Sanctuary) @REDKENe 

• IT'S A GREAT 
LITTLE CAR! 

THE MAZDA GLC 

AND A GREAT 
LITTLE PRICE 

as little as 

'3520* 
*does not include dealer prep 

~ut'ohaus~ 
VOLKSWAGEN 0 PORSCHEoAUDloMAZ DA 

Highway 6 Bypass, Iowa City 
(Just West of K-Mart) 

Phone us (3191354-2550 for complete service 

An Equal Opporlunlly Employer Mon·Sat. 8-5:30 Sat. 

~orenz Boot Shop 

9 th An n iversary 
Celebration 

SAVE 1 0% 
On Early 
Purchase 
Of Womens 
Boot for 
Layaway 

Special I ncludes: 

All Women's Boot 

Lorenz - Coupon. Lorenz· Coupon 
We'll match your payment up to 

1 0 % per pair 
coupon good at either store 

thru Sept. 17, 1978 
Mall- Coupon - Downtown - Coupon 

If your 
Interstate Shopper 

Lucky Number 
matches one we 
have posted in 
our store you'll 

have 

25% 
a pair of 
Women's 

Boots. 

off 

Here's How It Works: 

You choose the boot or boots you would like to put on 
layaway from the great selection, and Lorenz will match 
your down payment up to 10%. 

EXAMPLE: If you pay 10% down we'll take an ad· 
ditional 10% off the price of the Boot. If you prefer to 
pay cash or charge card we'll allow a 10% discount on 
each pair you select. 

VISA' 

• 

Lorenz' Boot ShOR 
Mall Downtown 
M·F 10·9 
Sat. 9:30·5:30 

M and Th 9:30-9 
TWF 9:30-5 

---------------------------
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The winner 01 the D_r.tlc-F.rm-Lllbor 
nomln8llon lor the U.I. S-'I, lob lhort, getI 
• I8ugh from • ,.1 .. hNcIHne In the It. 'lui 
Pioneer Press Weclneldl, thlt lilt .. Donllel 
Fr_ won. When .11 the YOIIe were In, COIIIIr-

\ 

III' UniIed "'_ ~ 

YIItiYe Short hid won. A 1Im11.r lItuation oc
cured when the Chicago Tribune cillmld In I 

hMdllne thlt Aepubllcln Thomel Dewey hid 
delNted the .... Prllldent Hlrry Trumen. 
Short'l mlrilin In the Mln_ .. prlllllrJ w .. 
ebout 3,.00 "ot ... 

Minnesota Democrat 
• I a" 

conservative downs liberal , 
By United Pre .. International 

ColUlel'Vative millionaire Bob Short won the 
Democratic nomination for the late Hubert 
Hwnpbrey's Senate seat In Minnesota Wed
nesday, signaling the first setback for the state's 
party liberala in more than three decades. 

Short's win over Rep. Donald Fraser · in
tensified the civil war among Minnesota 
Democrats - the first split since Hwnphrey 
came to power In the party In 1946. 

Fraser had the strong baclting of Vice 
President Walter Mondale, and Sen. Muriel 
Hwnphrey, who has held the seat since her 
husband's death. But Short spent "'00,000 of his 
own money and pulled out a narrow 4,000 vote 
victory. 

Tuesday's primaries in a states pretty much 
settled fall election ballots for governor and 
Congress. Incwnbents were generally treated 
well In the primaries exceptfor acting Gov. Blair 
Lee of Maryland who was upset by former state 
transportation secretary Harry Hughes In a 
Democratic race. 

Mayor Walter Washington of Washington, 
D.C., alIo apparently lost, but final vote counting 
will not be completed for a week. 

The major primary remaining is next week's 
contest in Massachusetts between Republican 
Sen. Edward Brooke and conservative 
challenger Avi Nelson. Runoffs are scheduled 
over the next few weeks In Oklahoma, Alabama 
and Florida, while Hawaii, LouIsiana and 
Washington still face their first round of 
primaries. , 

The incwnbents who won easily in the 
primaries - most of them Democrats - face 
strong challenges In fall elections.Especially In 
faces for governor, the Republican Party has 
JDOIDIted a determined effort to make an elec
toral comeback thls fall. 

Here's how the major races shape up thls fall : 
New York - After squaahing a challenge by 

Lt. Gov. Mary Ann Krupsak, Democratic Gov. 
Hugh Carey is the early favorite against Perry 
Duryea, the GOP Assembly Leader. 

CoMectiCut - Democratic Gov. Ella Grasso is 
also considered to have Improved her position 

after fighting off her lieutenant governor, 
Robert Kllllan. Her challenger is Rep. Robert 
Sarasln. 

Minnesota - Short, a former baseball owner, 
will face businessman Dave Durenberger in one 
Senate race and Sen. Wendell Anderson tackles 
plywood stores owner Rudy Boschwitz In the 
other race. Gov. Rudy Perpich faces Rep. Albert 
Quie. Republicans have high hopes In all three 
races - taking advantage of the divided 
Democratic party. \ 

Florida - Republicans think they have a good 
shot at the governorship with drug store 
millionaire Jack Eckerd. Attorney General 
Robert Shevln and State Sen. Robert Graham 
meet in Oct. 5 runoff to pick a Democratic 
candidate. 

Edward Gurney, Richard Nixon'S strongest 
defender on the Senate Watergate Committee 
and later acqultted of bribery charges, won the 
first leg of his comeback in a Republican House 
race. 

Maryland - With Lee out of the picture, 
Republican chances for governor have Improved 
for former Sen. J. Glenn Beall. 

Wisconsin - Democratic acting Gov. Martin 
Schreiber won easily. College administrator Lee 
Dreyfus upset conservative Rep. Robert Kasten 
for the Republican nomination. 

Colorado - Republicans think their best shot 
at a Democratic Senate seat this year is the one 
held by Democrat Floyd Haskell. lieP. WUUam 
Armstrong beat former astronaut jack Swigert 
for the GOP nod. 

Wyoming - A close Senate race shapes up 
between Republican Man Simpson, the son of a 
former senator, and Democrat Raymond 
Whitaker, a lawyer. Democratic Gov. Ed Her
schler faces Republican John Ostlund. 

New Hampshire - Conservative Republican 
Gov. Meldrim Thomson jl]ld Democratic Sen. 
Thomas Mcintyre both favored to win re-elction. 

Vermont - Gov. Richard Snelling, a 
Republican, favored over State Rep. Edwin 
Granal. 

Rhode Island - Democratic Sen. Claiborne 
Pell favored over Republican James Reynolds. 

Arizona - Gov. Bruce Babbitt, who Inherited 
the job earlier this year, won easily. 

Kennedy held s~cret meeting 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Sen. 

Edward Kennedy held a secret, 
pOlt-midnight meeting with 
leading Soviet dissidents only 
houra after he met with Soviet 
President Leonid Brezhnev, 
dissident physicist Andrei Sak
harov disclosed Wednesday. 

He lIIid Kennedy asked the 
dissidents for their views on the 
human rights situation In the 
Soviet Union and on the U.S.
Soviet Strategic Anna Limita
tion Talks. 

Sakharov, winner of the Nobel 
Peace Prize and an outspoken 
critic of Soviet human rights 
policies, told Western repor1erI 
Kennedy met with the 
dialdents for two and a half 
hour, beginninC at 1 a.m. 
Sunday, 

"Sen. KeMedy told us he wu 
interested In the human rights 
problem and said he wanted to 
hear our opinions ROt only on 
emigration, but in general on 
human riahts questions," SU
barov aaid. 

"The eenator told us he met 
President Brezhflev earlier that 
clay," Sakharov said. "He aid 
he had railed some human 
rlchts problema with Brezhnev, 
but he did not 10 into detalll." 

Satharov aid the meeting at 
the Moacow home 01 Jewish 
tn.thematlclan Alexander 
lAmer wu attended by .veral 
diuid.nts, including phyalctst 
Nawn Melman, a member of 
!be HelaInkl monitorinl group, 
IIId BorIa Katz, ~e father of an 
Il-mOlltlJ.old Kirl who II said to 
IIeed llfe-uvinl medical treat
lllent In the United States. 

Kennedy arrived in the Soviet 
Union Sept. 4 for an Inlema
tIonal health conference and left 
Sbndar. 

Satharov I8Id he and lAmer 
.... Kennedy their vInI 011 
blllDan rIPta III the Soviet 
Union. 

ill .ald tb. emlarlUon 
kob1Im II boundltll because It 
COIIcerIIII not J .. t JIWI, but the 
Vola. Germana and variou 
r.UpoQl Iroup', amonl 

others," Sakharov said. "I also 
referred to the tragic situation 
of political prisoners and other 
prisoners In our country." 

On the SALT ,talks, Sakharov 
said, "I , replied that the 
questions of international 
security and human righta are 
mutually dependent from the 
philosophical vlewpolnt, but 
that on a practical level they 
are not related. 

"1 saId SALT should only be 
decided on the basis of the 
mutual Interests of both coun-

RS-466AS 

tries." 
In a separate development, 

dissident scientist Sergei 
Polikanov told correspondents 
be and his wife and daughter 
have been granted one-year exit 
visas to visit Copenhagen. 
Dissident sources said it was 
unlikely they wotild be allowed 
to return. 

A dlstinguisbed nuclear 
physicist and Communist party 
member for 22 years, Polika
nov, 51, turned dissident last 
year. ' 

AC!Bettely Stereo Portable Cassette Recorder YoIIth FM/ AM/FM Stereo 
Radio has two Bullt·ln Condenser MICrophones. 
• Two 5" PM dynamic speakers • Cue and review controls 
• Super Alloy head • Lockable pause control 
• Ct02/Normaltape selector • Digital tape counter 
• Level!battery/tunlng meter • Autll-Stop/ Auto-Sleep l\1lil1li 
• Variable sound monitor • Separate bass, treble and IYoIIn 
• Easy-Malic clrcultrv volume controls • 
• Mic mlldng In rec/ piw,; YoIIth op- • Me on FM/Stereo-eye 
IIonaI ext. 11Il110 microphones 
IRP-8135) 

$239.95 
Woodbum Sound ,' 

400 Highland Ct. . 

Civil Service 
reform approved 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Tbe 
House Wedneaday banded a 
"dellgbted" PresIdent Carter a 
major victory by approving 
legialaUon to fulflll Ills No. 1 
campaign pleclge: reform of the 
civil service. 

House approval on a 38$-10 
vote sent the legialation to a 
joint conference commlttee, 
which will work out differences 
between It and the version 
approved 17-1 by the Senate on 
'Aug. 24. 

Tbe ,bill calls for streamlining 
and II)8king more efficient the 
2.1 million-employee federal 
bureaucracy. One main provi
sion w.auld give lIWI8Iers In-

creued authority to hire, fire 
and transfer . subordinates, 
based on their performance 
rather thaD tbe tradltlonal 
aeniority. 

'lbe measure'l floor mana
ger, Rep. Morris Udall, I).Arlz_~ 
and Civil Service Commission 
chairman Alan Campbell noti
fied Carter 01 the vote in a 
telephone call to camp David, 
Md. 

"He was dellgbted," Camp
bell told reporters, "although 
this was obviously not unexpec
ted. It was very atlsfying to 
him." 

Udall predicted quick action 
by conferees. 

Try the coin laundry at 

WEE WASH IT 
Speed' Queen Washers 40c 

Dryers IOc 
226 S. Clinton 

TtII o.IIr I.... .... elf, ....... TIIIndIr, ....... 14, 1.7 ......... 3 

Vofl 
Saturday Dance Forum 

Heather Tuck, director 
Fall Schedule September 16 -December 9 

9:00 Dance . Drama 5 & 6 yrs. 36.00 
Children's Tap I 8-10yrs. ~ hour 18_00 
Children's Pre-Ballet 6 & 7 yrs. 36.00 
Adult Jazz I 36.00 

9:30 Children's Tap 11.8-10 yrs. ~ hour 18.00 
10:00 Dance-Drama 7-9yrs_ 36.00 

Adult Jazz 11 36.00 
Adult T liP I 36.00 
Adult Ballet II ~ hours 54.00 
Adult Dance Elcerdse U 36.00 

11:00 Tal Chi 36.00 
Adult Modem I 36.00 
Children's Creative 14 & 5 yrs. 3/4 hr. 27.00 
Children's Ballet I 8-12 yrs. 36.00 

11:30 Adult Ballet n 1 \2 hours 54.00 
12:00 Children's Creative II 5 & 6 yrs. 36.00 

Adult Dance Improv. 36.00 
Children's Creative 16 & 7 yrs. 36.00 
Children's BaI1et 11 8-12 yrs. 36_00 

1:00 Ballet Pointe 36.00 
Adult Modem II . 36.00 
Chlldren's Creative 11 7·9 yrs. 36.00 
Adult Dance Exercise I 36.00 

2:00 Adult BaUet I 36.00 
All classes 1 hour except where noted. Rqistrition: Sept 1410-1 pm, Sept. lS 
10-12:30 pm. Main Lobby. Halsey Gym. Jefferson 5t. (across from Iowa 
Memorial Union on U of I campus.) To register by phone. call 353-4833 Sept. 15 
from 1 to 2:30. 

What is m01llltaineering all about? Funny you should ask 
Because wejust happen to have an answer. (Ah-h, life's little 

coincidences.) Mountaineering is a skill, a SCience and an art. 
Yet anyone with a thirst for excellence and normally' 
developed skills can master it. Simply study: 

3 Now for 
• tricky part. 

N eophytes,listen 
up: the proper pour 
is straight down 0 .-...... ...... -

the center of the 
glass. Only in 
this wa will 
the cold invigo
rating taste of 
the mountain 
come to a head. 

.A.~1oJ and follow them faithfullyj 

a Okay, he~'s ' . 
'where the ftm be

gins. Hold the mountain 
fIrmly in your left. hand, 

grasp the mountain 
top With your right 
hand and twist 
the little fella off 
There you go. 

poured, pacing becomes paramount. As any seasoned 
mountaineer will tell ~ the .only way to down a mountain 

is slowly, smoothly and steadily - savoring every swallow of the 
brew that is Busch. If you're a bit awkward at first, don't be 
discouraged. Perfection takeS practice. Soon enough, having 
emptied your and filled will be a 
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Garbage from heaven 
In 1939, Orson Wenes produced a radio 

show that IC81'ed the dayUgbta out of a 
large portion of the citizenry, an adap
tation of H.G. WeBs' , "War of the 
Worlds." The broadcast simulated a 
Martian Invasion of New Jereey (of all 
places), and many radio liIteners who 
tuned In after the show began thought It 
was a real news broadcast. There aren't 
many people who would fall for It now
we are a sophisticated lot, by and large, 
and we've seen enough pictures of the 
Martian surface to know there's nothing 
there that could Invade us. So we no 
longer have to worry about Martians 
decamping In Camden. What we have to 
worry about Instead Is garbage. 

A 23,OOO-pound American satellite 
called Pegasus I, launched In 1965, will 
fall back to Earth sometime within the 
coming week In an estimated target area 
ranging from 31 degrees north to 31 
degrees south of the equator. When a 
Soviet satellite fell to Earth earlier this 
year, it fell into Canada'. Northwest 
Territories and did little damage. 
Pegasus I, however, could land on such 
major population centers as New Orleans 
or Santiago, Chile. 

Scientists, ever the optimists, say not 
to worry. Most of the 23,ooo.pounds of 
astral junk will burn up during reentry. A 
mere 1,600 pounds will thud into the 
world, or such Is the estimate. And they 
say not to worry about getting whacked 
by this fragment-there Is less chance of 
getting hit by a piece of Pegasus than 
there Is of getting hit by a meteorite. 
Unless, of course, you live In New 
Orleans or Santiago. 

Pegasus' reentry Is a rather normal 
event. There Is always some item of 
satellite debris incinerating In the upper · 
atmosphere. And no one has yet been 
Injured by Space junk. But considering 
the hundreds of thousands of objects 
circling the globe, one Is moved to 
wonder when the law of averages Is going 
to catch up with us. For example, that 
Soviet satellite, even thol1lth · It was 

nuclear-powered, did little damage In the 
tundra of northem Canada. It releuecl a 
faIr amount of radiation, but that was all. 
But if It had continued on Ita trajectory 
for only a few thousand miles more, It 
would have Impacted in New York City. 
The damage It could have done there, 
short term and long term, Is beat not 
thought about. 

The question must be raised If we need 
all those man-made derelicta junking up 
the heavens. Pegasus I Itself wu laun
ched to test what the effects of 

micrometeorites are on satellites. That Is 
not an entirely unworthy question, but it 
Is hardly one humankind has ached 
through the ages to answer. And If 
Pegasus by III fortune does happen to 
land on somebody's bead, her or hIa 
family will not have their grief soothed 
by knowing couaIn Walter gave his life 
for micrometeorite research. 

There are many satellites that serve 
humankind well, and serve us In ways we 
could not duplicate down here on the 
surface. Weather observation, 
monitoring of .resources and com
munications are all greatly enhanced by 
satellite technology. But these are 
valuable effects because they serve 
human needs and improve human life. 
Filling the sky with garbage that I 

eventually might conk someone-or 
several someonea, or a city of 
someone~ has neither effect. Satellites 
should still be lauched, certainly, but the 
scientific and military community that 
launches them should show a little 
restraint as related ~ the number of 
objects launched. 

The answer might be simply to go up in 
the Space Shuttle or some sucH reusable 
vehicle, clean up our mess and bring it 
back for salvage. It is a far better 
solution than simply waiting for the stuff 
to fall on us. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Page Editor 

Ice cream governor 
Governor Ray recently adressed one of 

the more controversial Issues he has seen 
fit to deal with lately. Representing 
himself and the Grand Old Party, Ray 
placed a giant cherry atop a monstrOus 
ice cream sundae composed of 192 
gallons of multi-flavored ice cream. This 
fantasy of gluttonous American over
consumption was sponsored by Happy 
Joe'si the oc<3Ston was the opening of 
Iowa's one-hundredth Happy Joe's In 
Washington, la. 

WhIle it may be comforting to know 
that Ray endorses such a harmless 
opiate of the masses as ice cream, it 
would be a great deal more comforting to 
know what the Issues In the upcoming 
gubematorlal race are, and where Ray 
stands on them. Ray's zealous avoidance 
of a previously agreed-upon League of . 
Women VoterHpOnSOred debate with 
Democratic candidate Jerome Fit
zgerald Is hardly confidence-inspiring . 

The contention of Ray's people Is that 
Fitzgerald defaulted on the oriIrinal 

debate agreement by making other 
speaking engagements. According to 
Fitzgerald's people, there was a 
misunderstanding about the details of the 
agreement-Ray's campaign 
organization thought the agreement was 
exclusive, Fitzgerald's thought it was 
not-oo the part of the Ray organization, 
which they made no effort to clarify 
before withdrawing from the agreement. 
Even If a genuine misunderstanding 
existed, a refusal to enter Into other 
agreements to debate seems to be a show 
of bad faith on the part of Ray. 

Perhaps it Is overly optimistic to ex
pect a strong Incumbent to crawl out on a 
political limb, however secure, and show 
his band. On the other hand, one must 
question bow seriously Ray takes hIa role 
as Informer of the public on Issues when 
of late he displayed such preference for 
the role of soda jerk. 

BARBARA DAVIDSON 
Copy Editor 
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Hey, buddy...got any nitrites? 

-_ .. ,.-

Weinies of death, 'lunch meat of doom 
For some years, a small number of our fellow 

citizens have refused to eat bacon, ham, hot dogs 
and a variety of luncheon meats. They un
derstood something the rest of us have been 
Ignorant of-the nitrite chemicals put into these 
products can, either through certain cooking 
processes or by admixture with other chemicals 
In your body, form cancer-causing nitrosamlnes. 
Cigarette smokers, for example, were warned, 

nicholas 
. von hoffman 

albeit In a very soft voice, that butts and bacon 
will send you straight to the cemetary. 

Although these health hazards have been 
known for a long time, the Department of 
Agriculture diddled and fiddled over the danger 
and, according tq some small meat processors, 
made it as tough as possible to distribute these 
kinds of meats withput putting nitrites In them. 
For those Who like to eat-a category which 
includes almost everyone except Dick Gregory
the only safe policy was avoiding those kinds of 
foods entirely. Sometimes hams are sold as 
nitrite-free at a prenuum price in farmers' 
markets and such, but you can get swindled on 
that. Washington recently had a minor scandal 
when it was discovered that those old time, 
farmer-pure hams and bacon were loaded with 

nitrites. 
Now there Is more bad news, For the first time 

we have test results showing that nitrites can 
cause cancer by themselves, without combining 
them with other chemicals. Under the law, these 
new test results on laboratory animals should 
force the Department of Argriculture to probibit 
the nitrites, but Carol Tucker Foreman, un· 
dersecretary for such matters, says no, that's 100 
fast. 

For some years before joining the govemment, 
Foreman was a leading consumer spokesperson, 
so her performance on this occasion Is disap
pointing. lier position II that nitrites ahould be 
phased out gradually, since, In addition to giving 
these products their unnatural red color, they 
retard spoilage in unrefrlgerated meats. 

In other words, we have a shelf life problem, a 
merchandising difficulty. Without nitrites, it 
would be much more difficult for the great 
packers to manufacture those enormous 
varieties of .: sausages and luncheon meats and 
ship them every which way to supermarkets that 
often display them at near room temperature. 

More careful refrigeration would be required 
and freshness would not only be a quality ad
vertised for taste but for safety. Instead of 
manufacturing hot dogs In Omaha and 
distributing them nationally, we might have to 
go back to the supply system of our great
grandparents' time, when meat was raised, 
slaughtered, dressed and processed In the reglon 
where It was consumed. No national brands, but 
smaller businesses Instead. 

But this, 100, can pose problems. Back at the 
. tum of the century when local meat processing 

still abounded, it was the smaller plants which 
had the worst sanitary problems. The large 
packing companies, referred to in those days as 
the meat trust, wanted to protect the reputation 
of American meat and so they favored federal 
inspection and, alas, putting nitrites In the food. 

Small may also mean higher labor costa, but 
whatever It means, the decision to forbid such 
preservatives would be a threat to large, cen
tralized food manufacturers. And not just in 
bacon-the emergence of national brands 01 
premium beer was also made possible by the uae 
of preservatives. The reason why the Denver· 
based Coors company had reslated natiooal 
distribution wasn't an aversion to money, but the 
belief that their preservative-free beer woulckl't 
travel transcontinental distances. 

A bill has already been Introduced in to the 
House to take away the elecutive branch's 
power to ban nitrites from the food supply. If that 
should pass, Congress might then consider • 
special cancer tax to be levied on manufacturers 
who use the chemical. The proceeds could then 
be UIed to help defray medical coats of the 
cancer victim. 

It 's a bizarre proposal, but if we're not go~ 
to educate the public to the dangers of spedfk 
chemical! In specific foods and we're not going to 
ban them, the least a civUiJed community C8D do 
Is succor the dying. Or forget it all . Grab 8 carioo 
of those low-hazard cigarettes, climb into a Fild 
PInto equipped with Firestone 500'5 and tate the 
family on a nltrlte-ftlled wienie roast. There's Il1o 
damn much government Interference anyway. 

• Copyright 1978 by Klnll Featuru, 'nc. 

Amendment 'is wrong solution 
To the Editor; 

The fitst few Issues of the new semester 
seemed to be lacking something. I finally figured 
It out: No political letters to the editor had shown 
up yet! I come now to your rescue. Will the new 
constitutional amendment about the District of 
Qllumbla do It? 

Qlngress has decided to submit to the states a 
new amendment which would give congressional 
representation for the first time to the 700,000 or 
10 re81dents of WashInIton. They currently have 
a non-voting congressmen. but no senatorial vote 
at all. Not that long ago, they couldn't vote at all, 
and only since 1974 have they had a more or less 
normal elective city government. 

Qlngress bas Identified a real problem worthy 
of redress, but the method chosen Is not a very 
good one and should be rejected by the state., at 
least until It II totally rewritten. Really, there Is 
no excuse for the disenfranchiaementlnCongress 

• of these citizens of a partlcular city. Not even the 
people who fear Washington's poUtlca1lnfiuence 
because It II 70 pet cent black and heavily 
Democratic have any valid objection to their 
right to lOme representation. 
But to make the Dlltrictthe equivalent of a state 

for purpose of Congreu seems awfully artificial. 
The District Is leu than one tenth the lise of 
Johnson County! Even Ita iongwinded name 
lives aWlY tbe II1IfIclaIIty. (I'm really tired of 
newscasters saying thing. like "The Pentagon 
wanta to close military lnstallatlOlll In 17 ltates 
and the Diltrlct of Qllumbla." ) 

Wouldn't It make more _Ie to tackle the 
whole llsue and reunite the Dlatrict with the 
state to which It once belonged, Maryland? To do 
this would mean the District would be 
repr.eented by two new 'eonghamen, but they 
would be considered part of the Maryland 
deleaation lnItead 01 a eeparate one, And In the 
Senate, which II auppoeed to represent only 
ltates, anyway, the ellstlng Maryland senator'l 
would find they reprnented I larger population 

but not that much larger. This should defuse 
opposition elsewhere, at the Senate Is basically 
the more powerful house. 

Sensibly, the federal govemment should 
simply do away with this fiction and make 
Maryland laws generally applicable to the 
District. In 1790 there was a reason to put the new 

Letters 

capital on neutral ground-the statel were not 
welded together yet and would bave feared an 
al1Iance between the federallovernmeat and Ita 
hOlt atate. But II tbIa really much of a problem In 
1978? Nowadaye aU It mtanI II that DIItrIct 
realdenta IIle under different probate IaWl thaD 
the folks a mile away In SOv.. Sprtnc, have 
different color UctIIII pIatel, have no rtaht to ,0 
cheap to a state univeralty, have to let kilt a lot 
becaUll! the numbered aIpI wIIich keep rou 
from loaInc your way 01\ Ita .. btcbWlye end at 
the city line and have to llIten to IIIWICUtaI'I 
IIPOUting hyperayUabic "vtrlPl\.'iftcltill. I bate It 

most when the "Today Show" weatherman does 
that just before I have my coffee. 

n migbt be noted that a good many Ii \be 
federal offices and other Installaliool lit 
already out8lde the city Itlelf In the MarylaDd 
and Vlratnla auburbe, that over two-thirda aI\be 
metropolitan population Is also outside \be 
DIstrict and that a precedent was let befllt \be 
Civil W,., when wbat are now Alewdrla IDd 
Arlington, Va., were returned to that state--tber 
had been part of the Dlatrict for over 50 yean bi 
wen feh to be unneeded. 

Canada provides a good uample of what .. do. 
There are federalla .. there livlnc the pm
ment certain immunities and I!pICia1 powe1 
over Ottawa and vacinlty, to pNeerve III .. 
dependence from anyone provlnce'l domIna\loa. 
But for aU other purpoeea, IncludInC pGIIIl 
desilnatlon, Ottawa II jlllt a city In Onllrio, 

William Mfc'ulf.on 
207~ 8th st. 
CoralvlUe 

Letters Policy 
Lttt,r. to th, editor MUST be Iypet 

pre/.rably tripi, 'pacl<l. and MUST be ."..14 bJ 
Ih' autllor ; unllin,d I,tt." will not be cat 
,Id.r.d lor publlC41tlon. For ""rlficallon. IfIt.,. 
th9uld InclMd. tilt wrttlr', phon. "lImlltr, wIIldI 
will not be pubJ ..... d, end add" .. , wille" wid .. 
wlthh.ld Upoll ,...11,11. Beca .... of Pr0ettN4 
Um., 1.It,r. con_t 1M publlalled 11,,111 II INII 
two do". after th.y art r.c.,,,,,d. 1'Iw Dl 
re • .,,,,,. th, ",h. to 1<111 lett,r. /Or 1.-' 
clarity. 
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Poetry by a woman in a male society 

Rich work inflames women, men 
By MICHAEL S. WINETT 
Staff Writer 

Adrienne Rich, whose poems 
~ female self-<tilcovery flutter 
like maddening red flags over 
palriarcbal America, saluted 
eagerly by legions of American 
women, and men, will read her 
poetry on camPIIB tonight. 

Rich's poetry Is characterized 
by energy and anger. Her 
theme IJ of women In a male 
society; the poems describe the 
psychic, sexual and moral 
violence that women undergo. 

Rich, 49, was born In 
Baltimore and honed her 
technical writing skills at 
Radcliffe College. Those skills 
an evident In her poetry, 
wbether one agrees or 
disagrees with her radical 
feminist political messages. 

"I like the bareness In some of 
her poems," said a poet on the 
facalty of the English depart
ment who hal taught Rich's 
poetry. "Nothing Is concealed 
!r trwnped up. You get a 
pbyslcal sense of pain or 
urgency." 
Time Is male 
and in Iti. cups drinks to tlte 
fair . 
"'mused by galiantry, we Itear 
our mediocrities over-praised, 
indolence read 08 abnegation, 
slaltern tltougltt styled !n
tuition, 
every lapse forg iven , our crime 
only to ca.t too bold a .hadow 
or .maslt the mold straigltt 011. 
-from Snapshots 01 a 
Daugltter-In-law 19~. 

R1c~ has said her earlier 
poems were concieved as Ideas, 
then written out almost as 
technical exercises. The images 
me precise and the structures 
flrlll8l. 
"Rich's newest poems don't 

worry a bout sounding poetic. 

They have an attractive 
rawneu," the UI poet said, 
while the images remain 
precise. 

Rich has since said she no 
longer writes a poem to match 
an Idea. She now uClium. 

herself to wander, making 
discoveries while creating. 

"Without for one moment 
turning my back on conscious 
choice and selection, I have 
been increasingly willing to let 
the . unconscious offer Its 
materials ... lnstead of poems 
about experiences I am getting 
poems that are experiences," 
she has-written. 
Tlte only real love Iltave every 
lelt 
was lor children and otlter 
women. 
Everytlting el.e was lust, pity, 
self-Itatred, pity. lust. 
Tlti. is a woman's confession. 
-from Tile Pltenomenology 01 
Anger, 1972. 

"Rich says everything I 
wanted to say, but couldn't" Is 
the reaction of most women to 
Rich's poetry, the UI poet said. 
"Rich has a sane and hard-won 
sense of llfe. She has devoted 
her mental powers to, com· 
prehendlng problems between 

people; to trying to learn how to 
live better with other people." 

However, Rich's radical 
feminist beliefs and her 
negative feeUngs toward men 
have Inspired criticism of her 
poetry. 

gathered the women'a group 
together at the meeting place, 
and the women aD pUed on thla 
guy and took down his pants and 
sat 011 him. 

"They kept telling him, 
'We're not going to do anytblng 

might become more humorouI. 
In "PlaDetarlum," written In 

1968, Rich de8cribeI benelf thla 
way: 
1 lui ve been .landl", a/l my II./e 
In tlte 
direct path 01 a bottery 01 

Rich's poet'ry is characterized by energy and anger. Her 
theme is women in a male society; her poems describe the 
psychic, sexual and moral violence that women undergo. 

For Instance, as an alter· 
native to violence, Rich sup
ports the Idea of "guerrilla 
theatre," In which "you tate the 
rapist and make him un· 
derstand what It IJ to be raped, 
but don't harm him physically. 

"Here's an example, 
something I heard about a man 
In a college community," Rich 
has said. · 

"A woman's group bad a 
seminar on rape. The man had 
been walking around saying 
that 'all these women need Is a 
good luck, they really want to 
be raped and so are obsessed 
with the subJect.' . 

"So one woman sent him a 
note and said, "I would like to 
meet you and discuss the whole 
question of rape. 

"She had In the meantime 

to you. We're not about to take 
out knives and castrate you, but 
you're going to find out what It 
IJ Ute to feel powerless.' 

"It's violence," Rich said, 
"but it seems to me alIo a 
legitimate way of dealing with a 
guy who Is going around 
shooting off his mouth about 
how he would llkp to rape 
women." 

"The main thing I miss In her 
poems Is humor," the UI poet 
said. "Poetry thrives on 
paradox; 011 seeing tbe world as 
a wealth of opposites. . Good 
poetry often shows both sides of 
a question. I have not really felt 
that Rich has done this." 
, RIch might reply that when 

men stop hurting women, when 
women can afford to laugh 
along with men, then her poetry 

,ignal. 
tlte moll accurately Iran
,mitted moat 
untran,latable language in the 
un!ver., 
I am a ,alactic 
deep '0 invo

claud 10 

luted tltat a 1I,ltt wave could 
lake IS 
years to travel through m. 
. And Ita.s 
taken I am an in.trument In 
the 'ltape 
0/ a woman tryin, to tranl/ate 
pul.atlon. 
Into [mage, lor the relief of 
tlte body 
and the reconstruction 01 th_ 
mind. 

Rich will read her poetry at 8 
tonight at Phillips Hall . The 
public IJ invited to attend. 

Most o'kay test-tube conception 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A 

survey of 1,501 American 
women over 18 shows that 85 
per cent of them believe the 
"test·tube l , method of conceiv
ing children should be made 
available to married couples 
unable to have children, it was 
reported Wednesday. 

The poll, conducted for 

Parent. magazine by Low 
Harris and Associates, also 
showed 58 per cent of women of 
childbearing age would consld· 
er U81ng the method - called in 
vitro fertilization. 

Infant Louise Brown, c0n
ceived In a petri dish In 
England, became the world's 
first test-tube baby when born 
July 25. Since then, there has 
been worldwide focus on the 
lsskbance pregnancy. 

NO"macho moment' at museum 
after all: wet T-shirts banned 

Asked if they approved of the 
method In general, 52 per cent 
said they did, compared with 24 
per cent who dlaapproved and 
24 per cent who were not sure. 

"This widespread sympathy 
for couples unable to have 
children may stem partially 
from the surprising number of 
women experiencing difficulty 
conceiving," the magazine said. 
"A staggering 28 per cent have 
had trouble becoming 
pregnant. " 

ParentB magazine said it was 
releasing the survey for the 
November lJsue weeks ahead of 
schedule, In response to Interest 
in the technology among child
bearing women, particularly 
those unable to become preg. 
nant. 

There is no national policy on 
the procedure In the United 
States, but National Ethics 
Advlsory Board hearings on In 
yitro ferWization are scheduled. 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -
'\'be Cabildo, seat of French and 
SpanIsh colonial governments 
and where Napolean signed 
over the Louisiana Territory, 
bas been spared a wet T-6hirt 
contest. 

"We will not allow it," said 
state museum director Robert 
Macdonald when he learned the 
JI'Omoters of the Muhammad 
Ali·Leon Spinks fight planned 
\be T-shirt contest as entertain· 
ment for a press party 
scheduled a t the Ca blldo 
Tuesday night. 
"That kind of thing Is com· 

pletely inappropriate for the 
purposes of the building, The 
state museum will not allow 
that kind of activity." 

Such contests, favorites of 
.winging barrooms, feature 
endowed young women dancing 
Iraless in T-shirts doused with 
pitchers of water or beer. 

The Cabildo - nestled next to 
St. Louis Cathedral In Jackson 
Square - was colonial New 
Orleans' government building. 

The T-shirt contest was 
promoted by an out«-town 
public relations firm doing 
publicity for the fight. 

"'ibis will be the stag fun of 
the promotion," the contest 
announcement said. "ThIJ Is the 
macho moment no swinging cat 
lrill mils." 

II'I 'The Third Coming,' 0110 aa,. nervy MuhammlCl All. who 
lin bHn 1.lIIng hit flna Ind Inr_ .... who'lllltl .... tIIIt he'l 
goinll 10 be thl Hi'll pel'lOll 10 win the hllVYWllght chlmplonlhlp 
Ihr .. IlmII. All hid I light workout It New OrINlII' Municipal 
Auditorium WtdnllCllr to pripl'l lor Frldafl tltll fight with 
WIA hllY",lllIht champion LIOII Splnkl. 

THE SAVING PLACE 

1 QT. WINE BOTA 
Tan Suede Leather, Cover 

ia Vinyl Lined 

FLORIDA PLANT SALE 
sponsored by Acacia Frat~rnity , 

Iowa Memorial Union - Main. Ballroom 
September 17-20 

Sunday 12-9; Mon. & Tues. 9-9; Wed~ 9-6 

Many Varieties From $4 to 8 Feet 
• Ferns • Hanging Baskets 
• Dracaenas • Cacti & Succulants 
• Palms • Scheffleras 
• Figs • Dieffenbachia 
• Philodendrons • Yuccas 

I 

• and more 
200 Tropical Plants Direct 

From Fldrida at Wholesale Prices 

Plants for dorms, apartments, offices, 
restaurants and other indoor locations 

Plants provided by: 

FLORIDA PLANT MARKET 
351-1113 101 5th Street Coralville 
,across from Iowa River Power Company 

Our New Teller Doesn't 
Smile or Say Hello ••• 

But 'Stays Awake 
24 Hours a Day 
7 Days a Weeki 

Yrlth your 
Instant Access 
Card, 
you can do 
your _king 

• conven.ence. 

Stop by any of our offices or call our customer 
.ervlce department to order your card. 

24 Hour T,II'r' LocotH: 

MAIN BANI 
204 Ealt Wa.hlngton 

CORALVILLE OFFICE 
423 10th Art"'" 

TOWNCREST OFFICE 
1117 Willi •• StrMt 

OUR ENTIRE COAT STOCK! 

First 
National 
Bank 
Iowa City, Iowa 

351-7000 

f()()AT ~Xo()L()'l 
LEATHER SALEI 
JUNIORS I MISSESI FINEST LEATHERSI 

REG. TO $350. 

$139'$149 $159. 
$189. • 
olMPORTED ENGLISH CABRETTAS! 

$228. 
$258. 
$268. 

·IMPORTED SILKY-SMOOTH GLAZED LAMBS! 
-COLOURS: COGNAC! SADDLE! CAMEl! BRICK! 
·DRESS COATS[ .STORM COATS! 
·BOOT LENGTHS! .PANT LENGTHS! 
·PILE L!NINGS! .BunON-OUT L[NERS! 

FUR-TRIM LEATHERS 
LUSH NORWEGIAN 
BLUE FOXTRIMS OUR REG. TO $400. 
MOST LUXURIOUS SMOOTH 
LEATHERS IN FASHION 20-30 
COLORS. ENTIRE STOCK I .. OFF 

SUEDED SPLIT lEATHER JUNIOR 

JACKETSIBLAZERSI 
·SATIN LINED BLAZERS! REG. TO $110. 
.WARM PILE·LlNED OR 
SHERPA LINED BIKERS, 
AVIATORS! FUR·TRIMS, 
HOODS!· GREAT COLORSI '58 168. ..... 
MISSY WOOL COATSI 
FAMOUS LABEL CONTEMPORARY 
FASHION COATSI RICH WOOLSI 
FLANNElSI FlEECESI FUR·TRIMSI 

TO $88. $ 59. REG. 98 $1 
$230 $119. • $199 . 

JUNIOR WOOL COA 
NEWEST 48" $78 $88. 
~~~i1ee. • $119. 

SAVE UP TO 20 
AND 30% ON EVERY 
ONE 'OF OUR NEW 
FALL COATS DURING 
OUR INCREDIBLE 
COAT EXPLO! 

, I 



L.A. bus boycott slowing Ex-student officer remits pay 
By TERRY IRWIN 
Staff Writer 

did his work," Frew said, but he added 
that at times he felt thst the executives 
were having to do lome of the secretary. 
treasurer's work. 

the procedures and guidelines fir aenate 
budgeting of student groups and CCIII
m1aslons. 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - . 
Attendance rose in racial1y 
Integrated acboola Wednelday 
despite a boycott by some white' 
parents as thousands of chilo 
dren boarded cross town buses 

in a second peaceful day in the 
nation's second largest school 
system. 

Spot reports indicated more 
Anglo children rode buses to 
schoola in black and Mexican· 

Insurance cost may 
rise with new plan 

By ROD BOSHART 
Staff ·Writer 

UI merit employees' health 
insurance premiwns may in· 
crease substantially next year 
under the new statewide plan, 
Dale Anderson, UI assistant 
director of personnel services, 
said at Wednesday's UI Staff 
Council meeting. 

"Program I rates are way too 
loW," Anderson said. "It would 
not surprise me to see a sub
stantial increase next year." 

The UI merit employees, who 
'are mostly hourly and lower· 
paid non-professional workers, 
were switched from the UI 
health insurance plan to the 
statewide plan by the state 
Board of Regents June 26. 

The regents changed all 
regents ' mmt employees to the 
statewide plan because of a 
Feb. 12 agreement with the 
State Executive Council less 
than two weeks after a law that 
returned the decislon·making 
authority to the regents was 
signed. 

The change to the statewide 
health insurance plan was 
opposed by the UI merit em
ployees and the American 
Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees. The 
union, which represents most of 
the UI merit employees, has 
filed two grievances against the 
state. 

The rl)te increase is possible, 
in part, because Iowa Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield bid the 

statewide plan too low and 
because 80 per cent of the merit 
employees statewide chose 
Program I, Anderson said. 

The low bid and the high 
number of employees who chole 
Program I may cause Iowa 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield to 
make up the loss by increasing 
the rates of the statewide plan, 
he said. 

Anderson said a more even 
ratio between the two programs 
offered under the statewide 
plan than the 8Q.to-20 per cent 
ratio would help to maintain 
stability in the rates. 

The non-merit UI employee 
(mostly professional, scientific 
and faculty employees) who are 
still under the UI health in· 
surance plan probably will not 
have their rates increased 
because they are in an 
established insurance group, 
Anderson said. 

Mary Lou Miller, president of 
the UI Staff Co~cil, said, "I 
sunnised that's the way it 
would be, so it doesn't shock 
me." 

UI merit employees pay 
$38.56 per month for single 
coverage and $92.12 per month 
for famly coverage under 
Program I and $31 .08 per month 
for single coverage and $72.06 
per month for family coverage 
under Program II. 

The state paY's aU of the single 
person coverage and an ad· 
ditional $7.50 per contract for 
family coverage under both 
plans. 

UI appeals 'unallowable' 
costs charge to board 
By TE RR Y IRWIN 
Staff Writer 

The UI has appealed to the 
Public Health Services Appeals 
Board an HEW decision that the 

• UI charged $1.27 mllllon in 
"unallowable" costs to projects 
sponsored by that department. 

The 5Q.page appeal and ad· 
ditional exhibits, which were 
mailed Tuesday, focus upon the 
conflicting interpretations of 
HEW regulations by the UI and 
the audit resolution section of 
the' National Institutes of 
Health. 

Last January UI officials 
denied any wrongdoing in their 
alleged misuse of morethan $2.l 
million in federal research 
funds during 1971·1974, the 
period covered by a disputed 
1976 HEW audit of the UI's 
research funding procedures. 

The $1.27 mllllon In disputed 
costs, part of that $2.1 million. 

includes $774,000 for salaries 
and wages, $184,000 for cost 
tranfers, and $312,000 for 
payments to student research 
assistants. 

Edward Jennings, UI vice 
president for fin8l\ce, said he 
believes that it will be several 
months before the matter is 
setued, and that future action 
on the other charges will depend 
upon the outcome of this appeal. 

Revised faculty activity 
reports and more detailed 
financial statements are among 
the systems that have been 
instituted at - the UI to 
strengthen procedures and 
avoid future conflicts, Jennings 
said. But he also believes 
systems ' in effect in 197~1974 
were consistent with HEW 
regulations. 

The UI had received an ex· 
tension to Sept. 15 of the nonnal 
3O-day appeal period, which 
would have ended June IS. 

Roux Highlighting 
on Sale Now 
includes shampoo 
& styling 
.17 .. 50 reg. $25.00 

Our master 
colorists and 
ROUX will give 
you a new 
radiance, with a 
subtle sprinkling 
of highlights. 
Created 
especially for 
you, so it's as 
individual as you 
are. It might very 
well change your 
whole 
perspective! Call 
and be en
lightened today, 
337-7955. 

Our Salon Perm is on sale too, 30.00 
including cut, shampoo & styling, reg. 
38.00. 

TRIMMER SHOP 

AmerIcan districts and more 
minority children rode them to 
scboola in the San Fernando 
Valley following the orderly 
start of the court~rdered In· 
tegration program Tuesday. 

Exact figures ' were not 
available, however, and inte
gration advocates and busing 
opponents disputed the num
bers released after the first day 
of classes. 

The mandatory billing pro
gram operated again without 
incident Wednesday, with no 
traffic accidents or long delays 
01\ the 2,200 bus runs, more than 
half of them covering in· 
tegration routes. 

There were aIao no reports of 
violence on or around school 
grounds for the second straight 
day. 

Police scaled down their 
emergency command center, 
"Operation Solidarity," after 
the successful first day and said 
they might close It down after 
buses brought students home 
Wednesday af~rnoon . 

Howard Miller, chairman of 
the city School Board and a 
chief architect of the mandato
ry and voluntary integration 
program involving approxi· 
mately 85,000 of the district's 
570,000 students, said the 
program was going "smoothly 
and safely" Wednesday. 

He once again praised the 
cooperation of children, parents 
and teachers and said he had 
received word of an increase In 
attendance at some schoola in 
minority areas. 

MOndaq 
'Ntdht ' , 

The UI Student Senate's former 
secretary·treasurer said Wednesday he 
will return a part of his summer salary 
because he did not do the work required 
for that job during the month of August. 

Although his resignation became ef· 
fective Sept. 1, Kevin Finkel said he did 
not feel he could accept his salary 
payment of $195 for the month of August. 

"I hadn't done the work and in all 
fairness I felt I should not accept the 
money," he said. 

John Frew, senate vice president, said 
Wednesday that on several occasions 
throughout the summer he had 
questioned whether Finkel was k-;eplng 
up with his workload and that at one point 
he thought the senate should consider 
firing Finkel. 

"Kevin did an excellent job when he 

H .... '. How to PIa, the 01 .... 

Finkel said no mention of whether he 
might be fired was ever made to him In 
conversations with senate executives thla 
summer aboul his duties as secretary. 
treasurer. 

Senate President Donn Stanley said 
that in July he had spoken with Finkel 
about his duties and priorities as 
secretary·treasurer, but he noted that 
Finkel was receptive and cooperative. 

Finkel said he resigned because he felt 
academic commitments would keep him 
from performing an adequate job a8 
secretary·treasurer. Julie Steffen has 
been named the new secretary
treasurer. 

At tonight's meeting the senate will 
discuss a bill submitted by Sen. Don 
Doumakes, which Is designed to clarify 

Doumakes said Wednesday that IIDOII8 
the changes suggested in the propoeed 
bill Is a provision that would enable kIIDt 
groups that are requesting funda In order 
to "get off the ground" to be treated II 
priority requests. 

Those groups that feel that initial 
senate funding would help to make them 
self-sufficient would file with the III!n.te 
"a short·tenn priority" request form 
along with budget requests. If the IIIlJIIte 
budgeting and auditing committee then 
determined that self·sufflclency would 
eventually occur, Doumakes said, the 
group would then receive appropriate 
priority funding before some of the other 
groups making budget requests. 

Groups that receive priority funding 
would receive no further senate funding 
for two years. 

P oor.m Do'. ~ ... ,....... 
r one o.lnabl. In '8 AllIn II. of...... 111sl1Wl. 

$824.000 prize: ,0':1 winning game S2 232.200 lin 112 
_k •. 261 •O m 1 In 100 "ewln· $5 18.000 l1n1450 
P\eG4lS during proor. . ~r 01 oull.lI. $10 lin 2-106 num~ . 9.000_ 

r 111111 WII. 
lIn56 
lin 725 
lin 1450 

nlng piece •. dul.d IhrOUgh J.n. 21 . $100 I.BOO 

RI-
, In 14.500 lin 7.250 

, Oblaln a Iree PRO·FOOTBALL _Iy gom. 
card each time you "sit a Hy·V .. 100<1 slore. NO 
PURCHASE NECESSARY. Then watch PRO· 
FOOTBALL each Monday night on network tole,l. 
lion. or check you, local newspaper or result 
posler at any participating store above for the 
SCORE 01 bolh 10.ma II the complollon 01 ~o 
game. 

2 II Ihe 1 .. 1 number 01 the flnll SCOIlE 01 each 
TEAM matches tl'le Icor. on your PRO· 
FOOTBALL game card you win the dollor amount 
Indlcalod on your card either $tOO. $10. $5, or $2. 
EXAMPLE:. II Ihe tcore on your Clrd r .. d. 
WASHINGTON 9. MINNESOTA 7. It mlO'" lhe 
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59. OIC. and the MINNESOTA 1C0f1 could be 7.17. 
27. 37. 47. 57. ole. Any comblnallOll 01 ICOftl 

ending In 9 lor WASHINGTON IIld 7 lor MIN. 

311 you hov. I .. nnlng .,.rd 10k. ~ 10 Iny HY' YH 
100<1.1",. by tho cia .. 01 bu.i". •• SllurdlY nlghl 
1011""'''9 \hll MondlY nlgh!'1 gamo lor .orIl1ca· 
lion. SIOf. Mlnlger will red .. m IUlhlnlle $20. $5. 
$2 win ..... on Ihi .pot Ind I ... ngelor plyrnenl 01 
$100 winners 
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Branstad: 'Not far' from Ray 
By TOM DRURY 
SllffWrlter 

Iowa Governor Robert Ray 
IIId lieutenant governor can
didate Terry BranBtad are 
meeting regularly and finding 
!bey are "not that far apart" on 
!be political spectrum, Bran
stad aald Wedneaday. 

The two Republican 
politicians meet "every couple 
fA weeks," Branatad said, and 
have discussed Issues such as 
abortion and the death penalty 
- two areas where they 
dllagree. . 

While Branstad and Ray have 
not been able to reconcile their 

, views on these Issues, they are 
dlacovering that their stands 
are closer than one might 
assume from their reputations. 

DOONESBURY 

Ray Is seen as a moderate 
Republican, and Branstad has a 
more conservative Image. But 
tbe two may be working 
together If both can defeat 

Election 
'78 
Democratic opponents In 
November. 

Ray, who Is running against 
Fort Dodge Rep. Jerry Fit
zgerald, opposes reinstatement 
of the death penalty, which wu 
banned In Iowa by a 1965 
legislative vote. Branstad 
approves a conditional return of 
the penalty, He said be recently 

by Garry Trudeau 

Postscripts 
MHtings 
-c __ S.",Ic_ Ind P!Kernent Cent.r will hold a meeting 

for all senior and graduate students Interested in registering for 
on·campus recruiting In business and Industry at 4 p.m. in Sham
baugh Audltlorlum. 

- H.-k.y. Chepter oJ the Amerlcln DI.bel" Anocl.llon will 
hold Its monthly meeting at the Iowa City Recreation Center at 
7:30 p.m. 

- Public ReI.tIonI Sludent Soc'-ly of AmerlCi will feature 
Donald Padilla of Padilla and Speer, Inc. of Minneapolis at its first 
meeting at 8:00 p.m. In 301 lindquist. 

Law School Admission Teat, 
Students who wish to take the early fali LSA T are advised to 

register with the Educational Testing Service Immediately; today 
Is the regular registration deadline. 

Fiction Reading 
Uwe Herms, West German poet and fiction writer, will read 

from his novel Frlnz Ind PluII". 'till Allvl, and discuss "Com
bining Two Media: Photography and Fiction" at the Triangle Club 
In Iowa Memorial Union at 3:30. Sponsored by the International 
Writing Program. 

Brown Bag Lunch Film of the Month 
A DoW, Houtt, a contemporary look at sex roles In light of lb· 

sen's famous play, will be shown at 12:10 p.m., at the Women's 
Resource and Action Center, 130 N. Madison. 

explained his poIIition to Ray. 
Branstad voted against 

reinstatement for those c0n
victed of flnt degree murder, 
but be supports use of the 
penalty In cues of flnt degree 
murder In conjunction with 
aexual abuse In the flnt degree. 

He believea return of the 
penalty In such caees would 
make obeolete the "calculated 
Viewpoint" that, because 
maximum penalties for both 
flnt degree sexual abuse and 
fInt degree murder are the 
same-,life Imprtsonment-one 
who rapes has nothing to lose by 
killlng the victim. 

In fact, Branstad aays, a 
rapist may feel that killing the 
victim wID Improve chances of 
getting away with the crime. 
Branstad aaid use of the penalty 
In sucb cases will "deter" rape
murders. 

Ray was "pleased" to bear 
Branstad clarify his position, 
the Lake Mills repreeentative 
IBid. Though Ray did not say he 
could support Branstad's view, 
the governor did comment that 
the two are "not that far apart," 
Branstad said. 

Branstad considers himaelf a 
"strong supporter" of the anti
abortidn movement, and, wblle 
Ray is not, "his viewpoints are 
not that different from ours," 
Branstad aald In an interview 
with The Daily rowan. 

In the 1977 legislative struggle 
over abortion funding, Ray 
supported unlimited funding of 
abortions for women receiving 
Medicaid benefits. The pro-life 
group wanted strong restric
tions on such funding. 

Eventually the Legislature 
decided to restrict funding 
except in cases of rape, Incest, 
or pregnancies that threaten the 
life of the mother. The provision 
was in the Department of Social 
Services funding bill, which 
Ray signed. 

Ray also approved a bill that 
problbited malpractice suits 
against doctors and nurses who 
refuse to participate in abortion 
operations, and the Iowa 
criminal code revision 
requiring a doctor to make all 
efforts to save the life of a fetus 
born during an abortion. 

Ray's signing of these bills 
indicates that the governor Is 
"not pro-abortion," Branstad 
aaid. 

While the 31-year·old 
politician acknowledges wide 
disagreements over social 
Issues in the Republican party, 
he said that the party Is fairly 
united on economic Issues. 

"Governor Ray and I, and 
even Jepsen (Roger, 
Republican candidate for U.S. 
Senate) when he was lieutenant 
governor, are pretty close on 
economic issues," Branstad 

said. 
Both he and Ray support 

retention of Iowa's slngle-factor 
corporate income tax law. The 
law bases income tax of cor
porations on sales In Iowa 
alone. Many Democrats support 
a move to a trlple-factor law 
that would also take into ac
count property owned In Iowa 
and aales out of state, thus in
creasing the amount of taxes 
corporations would have to pay, 

Branstad said adoption of the 
triple-factor law would burden 
in-state corporations and 
decrease taxes of out-<Jf~te 
businesses becauae the law 
would base tax rates on an 
average of the percentages of 
total sales in Iowa, sales outside 
Iowa and property owned in 
Iowa, 

Because the percentage of 
total property out-of-state 
corporations hold in Iowa Is 
extremely small, including that 
factor would have the effect of 
lowering their taxes, Branstad 
said, 

"The triple factor law doesn't 
have the effect its proponents 
think it has," he said. "The 
simple thing to do Is say 'let's 
sock it to the corporations.' '' 

Branstad said the belief that 
the biggest corporations benefit 
from Iowa's slngle-factor tax Is 
"Is a bunch of bunk" because 
the biggest corporations are 
outside the state. 

Using the John Deere Co, as 
an example of in-state business, 
Branstad assessed the effect of 
a move to a triple-factor tax. 

"There's a big tax increase; 
they have less money available 
for benefits for employees and 
for dividends for stockholders. 
The triple-factor tax is a 
'disincentive' to providing jobs 
in Iowa." 

Branstad charged that 
Johnson County Democratic 
Party Chairman Dave Loney 
took "a cheap shot" with a 
remark recenUy attributed to 
Loney. 

Women's Studies 
45:2 s~c. 4 Women at Work 

3 s.h. K. Kerr 
10:55-12:10 TTh 218 EPB 

A II • 
Join the happiest pipe 
amokers In town. Stop 
In and try a couple o. 
Pipefuls o. our cool, 
blte-'r" Gold & Black. 

........ (BONleS 

II our Gold & Black 
doesn't make you happy 
then we don't know 
what will do the trick. 

I • 
C96r-~ 46XLR 

40-Channel CB with 
AM/FM/FM stereo • Automatic Noise 
Limiting Switch • Monitor Control • 
DynaMike • S/RF Meter • Squelch • 
Stereo Tuning Meter • LED Channel 
Display • LO/DX Control • Stereo Light 

$199 

ALPHA II ELECTRONICS 
Specl11199" 

46XLR 
Expires Sept. 31 

"I don't think the Republicans 
would dare send Branstad here 
because he doesn't have 
anything in common with the 
people," Loney was quoted as 
saying In Tuesday's Pre .. • 
Citlz:en. 

"I personally think I have a 
lot of friends and a lot of support 
here. I personally think that is a 
cheap shot on the part of the 
Democratic Party chairman," 
Branstad said. 

"There's no county or city In 
Iowa that I don't dare go into." 

Loney said again Wednesday 
that he stands by his remark, 
and added, "I wish it were just a 
cheap shot, but it Isn't. He's 
(Branstad) got a record to run 
on and It deserves a lot of ex
planation. It's no more than 
asking a candidate to stand up 
and tell the people where be's 
at." 

WHO 
CARES? 

Christ Cares 
We Care 

Coralville United 
Methodist Church 

12 blDCks N, .1 Drive-In) 

9 & 11 Sundays 

CELESTION LOUDSPEAKERS from 
England. Old World Craftsmanship. 

New World Sound. 

Celestion 33 
$309 each 

Ce estion 66 
$499 each 

Celestion has been building loudspeakers for over 50 
years. Their attention to quality, both in construction 
and in sound, has made them England's best sellers. We 
invite you to audition these superb speakers. A joy to 
own and to listen to. Only at 

10 E. Benton 338-9383 

WHAT IF WE TOLD YOU ••• 

Top Job cleans 
greasy dirt 
straight 
ammonia can't. 
Ammonia's good for some jobs, but 
not for greasy dirt. So Top Job has 
ammonia and more. It has an exclusive 
combination of grease-cutters. 
Top Job cuts through greasy dirt. 

It's a fact. 
See for 
yourself •• ~ 
and save 20t. 

CUT ALONG DOnED LINE ---------------------------------------

I 



Panel to discuss F-518 plans 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

said. that type of meeting." 

A public Information meeting on the 
Iowa Deparbnent of Transportation's 
(lOOT) proposed Freeway-51B project 
will be held at 7: 30 tonight In Physics 

Iowa City Councilor Carol deProsae 
said the meeting, which was requested 
by the council, is not what the council 
wanted when It made Its request. 

"We wanted to meet with the Iowa 
Deparbnent of Tranportation as a joint 
delegation repreaentlng the Iowa City 
City Council, the Board of Supervisors 
and the Transportation Committee of 
the Johnson County Regional Planning 
Commission, to talk speciflcally about 
why lDOT refused to consider the three 
points we requested," she said. 

DeProsse said the coWlcll will meet 
with the State Transportation Com
mission on Oct. 3 In Ames in hopes of 
talking about specific areas of 
disagreement. 

The Freeway-518 project in Johnson 
and Wuhington counties begins south 
of Iowa 92, proceeds northerly parallel 
to U.S. 218 and Intersects with Inter
sates IKl and 3IKl west of Coralville. 

"The chamber president will make a 
statement at the public meeting and 
members of our Transporatlon Com
mittee and Executive Board of 
Directors will be present, also," Kafer 
said. 

GleM Johnson, chairman of the Stop 
Freeway 518 Committee, said the 
committee plans to moblliJe people who 
oppose 518 to voice their opposition at 
the meeting. 

great for 
indoors or out 
now just $55 (each) BuIlding Lecture Room 1. 

"The purpose of the meeting is to 
present to the public the state'. plan for 
the construction of Arterial 518 In 
Johnson and Washington counties and 
to receive citizen Input, both pro and 
con, on the project," Robert Henely, 
lOOT DIstrict 6 engineer, said Wed
nesday. 

Tbe IOOT will send a panel of 
representatives who will open the 
meeting with an oral and pictorial 
presentation of the project followed by 
comments from the public, Henely 

The council requested the IDOT to 
consider a two-lane hi8hway with no 
Meirose Avenue intersection to be 
constructed west of the lOOT's 
proposed freeway location. 

The segment from south of Iowa 22 to 
the Interesectlon at the Interestates will 
be covered by tonight's meeting, 
Henely said. 

The Iowa City Chamber of Com
merce, the Stop Freeway 518 Com
mittee and neighborhood organizations 
In the Melrose Avenue area plan to 
have representatives present their 
views on the project at the meeting. 

The committee, which is sponsoring 
an anti-Freeway-518 rally Sunday, is 
composed of people who oppose the 
construction of the freeway as It is 
presenUy planned, Johnson said. 

just one of 
u r new apartment 

puttogethers 

said. 
Beside Henely, the panel will Include 

Ian MacGillivray, director of the 
lOOT's Planning and Research 
Dlvlslon; Robert Humphrey, director 
of the lOOT's Project Planning 
Department, and David Ellis, DIstrict 5 
Transportation Planner in Fairfield, he 

On July 25, the IOOT rejected the city 
proposais and maintained their original 
alignment of the proposed Freeway 518 
as a four-lane highway with an in
tersection at Melrsoe Avenue. 

"We wanted to look at the various 
studies they supposedly made prior to 
rejecting our proposals," deProsse 
said. "But they weren't interested in 

Keith Kafer, Iowa City Chamber of 
Commerce executive vice-preSident, 
said the chamber has consistenUy 
favored the construction of Freeway 
518 because It will improve traffic 
movement around Iowa City, Increase 
traffic safety and be economically 
beneficial. 

Leo Brachtenbach, president of the 
Brookland Park Neighborhood 
Association, said they are opposed to 
the intersection at Melrose Avenue 
because it will have a negative impact 
on traffic volume and safety in the 
vicinity of Melrose Avenue. 

DeProsse said the meeting could 
have several possible outcomes. "It 
could be a screaming match, It could be 
productive and It could turn out to be 
very dull," she said. 

F-51~ traveled long road 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

The proposed Freeway-518 
project has undergone changes, 
challenges and public in
formational hearings in the past 
16 years since the project's 
conception. 

The following is a 
chronological history of the 
events that have shaped the 
proposed freeway, which Is the 
subject of tonight's Iowa 
Department of Transporation 
public Information meeting at 
the Ul's Physics Building 
Lecture Room 1 at 7:30. 

1959 - The Iowa 58th General 
Assembly authorized the Iowa 
State Highway Commission to 
conduct a highway needs and 
fiscal study for 1960-1980. One 
recommendation of this study 
was a 1,217-mile statewide 
freeway system to supplement 
the federal interstate system. 

1962-63 - The Freeway 518 
Project in Johnson County 
began with a series of meetings 
between the Iowa State High
way Commission and Iowa City 
officials. From these meetings, 
the concept of a four-lane, fully 
access-controlled expressway 
southwest of Iowa City 
emerged. 

Aug. 26, 1965 - Expressway 
plans presented at a public 
hearing In Iowa City on the 
proposed relocation of u.S. 218 
and Iowa Highway 1 in Johnson 
County. At that hearing the 
concensus of official positions 
afflnned the merits of the 
southwest expressway. It was 
decided to move the proposed 
alignment one-half mile south of 
the original location. 

NOli. 1965 - Iowa State High
way Commission adopts the 
Freeway Systems In Iowa plan. 

Aug. II, 1966 - A public 
hearing on the proposed im
provement and relocation of 
U.S. 218, Iowa 92 and Iowa 22 in 
Washington and Johnson 
counties was held In Hills. ThIs 
proposal was significantly 
different from that discussed at 
the Iowa City hearing a year 
earlier and eliminated the 
expressway alignment 
described In the initial plan. 

Spring 1967 - Iowa State 
Highway Commission proposes 
the relocation of Iowa 1. 

Feb. 1968 - Iowa State High
way Commission adopted the 

. revised Freeway-Expressway 
System, which contained the 
corridor location for proposed 
518 to be one of the links to 
connect 1-10 with the proposed 
Freeway 534 in southeast Iowa. 

1968-69 - The Iowa State 
Highway Commission signed 
project agreements with Iowa 
City, Johnson County and 
Washington County covering 
the construction of Freeway 518 
between Washington County 
and Interstate BO. 
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F lib. 3, 1971 - A design public 
hearing to discuss both the 
newly proposed Freeway 518 
and the relocation of Iowa 1 was 

. held In Iowa City. Public 0p
poSition over the impact of the 
proposed project on Indian 
Lookout, an area of bluffs south 
of Iowa City, and ojections to 
the proposed relocation of Iowa 
1 were voiced. Public support 
for up-grading the exlslting 
Iowa 1 was also presented. As a 
result, the Iowa State Highway 
Commission declded to re
evaluate therelocationofIowa 1. 

Feb. 10, 1972 - A suit was 
fUed in the U.S. District Court 
against the Iowa State Highway 
C!)mmission by the Indian 
Lookout Alliance, Iowa Citizens 
for Environmental Quality, 
Inc., and Citizens for 
Environmental Action, Inc., to 
prohibit the Highway Com
mission from further action on 
the proposed Freeway - 518 
project. 

The suit requested an en
vironmental impact statement 
be prepared for ail of Freeway 
518 in Johnson County and for 
all of 518 in Iowa. It also asked 
the court to consider the entire 
network of freeway system 
projects proposed in Iowa. 

April 3, Jm - The Federal 
Highway Administration 
granted design approval for the 
Freeway-518 project following 
the preparation, submission, 
and approval of a Final 
Environmental Impact 
Statement covering a small 
portion of Johnson County by 
the Iowa State Highway 
Commission. 

Aug. 4, 1972 - U.S. District 
Judge William Stuart Issued an 
injunction against the freeway's 
construction until the com
mission prepared an en
viromental impact ststement 
for the entire 14 miles of 
Freway 518 In Johnson County. 

April 26, 1973 - The DIstrict 
Court decision was appealed to 
the U.S. Eighth Circuit Court of 
Appeals in St. Louis by the 
environmental groups. 

Aug. 22, 1973 - The three
judge Appeals Court panel 
referred the case back to the 
District Court and recom
mended the environmental 
impact statement should cover 
a longer segment of the freeway 
than only the Johnson County 
segment. The panel ruled that 
the commission did not have to 
write a statement for the entire 
proposed 1,900 mile statewide 
freeway and expressway 
system. The challenge of the 
statewide system itself was not 
addressed. 

NOli. 21, 1973 - District Court 
directed the Iowa State High
way Commission to prepare an 
enviromentalimpact statement 
for 40 miles of Freeway 518 
from Iowa 92 to the proposed 
intersection of Interstates 80 
and 380. 

NOllember 1975 - The Iowa 
Department of Transportation 
(formerly the Iowa State HIgh
way Commission) completed a 
Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement with three alter
native proposals that differed In 
their routes In the vicinity of 
Indian Lookout. 

Jan . 14, 1976 - A public in
formation meeting W88 held in 
Iowa City to present the three 
alternative alignments of 
Arterial 518 (formerly 
Freeway 518) and a "no-build 
alternate" in Johnson and 
Washington counties. Public 
reaction to the project was 
primarily negative at this 
meeting. 

Jan. 16, 1976 - The Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors 
unanimously voted to oppose 

518 and to support the "no-build 
alternative." ' 

Jan. 21, 1976 - The Johnson 
County Regional Planning 
Commission voted 9-4 against 
the construction of 518. It said 
the DOT's environmental im
pact statement was "an 
inadequate document" and 
recommended that the project 
be postponsed indefinitely 

Jan. 27,1976 - The Iowa City 
Council voted 5-2 to oppose the 
construction of 518. 

May 1977 - The Iowa DOT 
completed Its Final Environ
mental Impact Statement on 
Arterial 518 from Iowa 92 to the 
intersection of Interstates 80 
and 380. 

January 1978 - The 100year 
agreement between the Iowa 
State Highway Commission and 
the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors explred. , 

March 28,1978 - U.S. District 
Judge William Stuart lifted the 
injunction against 518. 

May 1978 - The Iowa City 
Council adopted the final 
version of Its Comperhensive 

Supply officers are the professional busineBB managers of the 
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SUPER SALE Continues ... 

PIONEER Check our JBL LI9 
PL-512 everyday low New two-way 

Belt-drive . Speaker prices on 
Turntable Shure Cartridges Sale Reg. $100 M9IED ... $25 
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Also check out our new, 
. used and demo units now on sale. 

See yesterday's ad in the DI. 

Open tonight 
dI9:00 pm 

The 

STEREO 
Shop 

409 Kirkwood 
338-8505 

Plan, which included a 
proposed 218 reailgnment in 
place of the DOT's proposed 
Freeway 518. The proposed 218 
realignment W88 to be located 
west of the original 518 align
ment and was to be a two-lane 
highway with no intersection 
at Melrose Avenue. 

July 25, 1978 - In a letter to 
the Iowa City Council, the Iowa 
DOT rejected the council's 
Realignment proposal. 

Aug. 8, 1978 - Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors 
met with State Transportation 
Commission In Ames to discuss 
the impact of a Freeway-518 
intersection near Hills on Old 
Man's Creek and a nearby 
bridge. 
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Let a TI calculator help you make more efficient use of your time. 
This semester ... and for years to corne. 
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TI Programmable 58 or 59. 
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OM. prostitution arrests: BIBLE BASICS COURSE. 
9 week class introdUCing the Blble-

Official, college president 
_ Its literature, history and content. 

Meets weekly, Thursdays, 8:00 Pur
due Room, IMU. Offered by 
ICHTHUS. 

A motorl8t tr'" to hook • tow chllin to the Wedn"', momlng. " ... h ftoodlng tr.ppec:t 
front of hie Cltr ."" he ... ceught bJ IIoode menr reelclenti .n their ~ end cer., .nd 
while going to work .n downtown Lin •• Rock on Idlled .t ... t four people. 

Floods batter Little Rock 
LITTLE ROCK (UPI) -

Heavy flooding in central 
Arkansas Wednesday took the 
Uves of at least four people, 
three of them children, and 
police said they expected to find 
more bodies In the receding 
waters. 

Ark., and drowned. RaIns, which began around 5 
Another body was recovered a.m., some in violent thunder· 

in southwest Little Rock, the storms, had dumped as much as 
hardest hit area in Pulaski six Inches Into the greater LJttle 
County. Names of the four Rock area by midday. Creeks 
victims were not available. overflowed and sewers backed 

Several hundred residents up to block streets and strand 
were evacuated from their motorists in residential areas. 
homes when the flash flooding Some houses in the area were 

A 3-year-old Little Rock boy began Wednesday morning. The washed off their foundations 
who bad been rescued with his Red Cross set up four rescue A school bus loaded with 
family fell out of the rescue boat centers in Little Rock and four children flooded out while 
and drowned In the muddy, in Benton, about 30 miles to the crossing a rain-swollen creek 
swirling water, pollce said. Two southwest, and some local west of Hot Springs at Royal, 
other boys, ages 7 and 4, were churches offered shelter to the police said, but all the children 
swept off a bridge in Benton, homeless. were rescued. 

· In Little Rock, school buses 

Researcber advocates ~;d9~~:.les:~:c~~= 
children not already at school 

grad ual nitrite ban sh:e~:ta!!om:. report two 
persons may have drowned in 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The health, and this is primarily in 'neighboring Saline County when 
researcher who linked nitrite the area of botulism, It he told their car skidded off a road into 
food preservatives with cancer the subcommittee. a flooded ditch. Police said they 
in test animals said Wednesday "The gradual phase-ln is the could not tell for sure until they 
his studies justify a phase-in of only way we could go, It he said, were able to reach the car. 
a ban on adding nitrite to meat stressing a need to minimize The weather forecast was not 
products. disruption of food production encouraging. The updated Ar-

Paul Newberne, a Massa· and distribution whUe Industry kansas forecast called for 
chusetts Institute of Technology and the public adjust. continued locally heavy thun
nutritional pathology professor, The most recent of Newber· dershowers although diminish· 
testified at the first of four days ne's studies linked nitrites with Ing by nightfall. It said more 
of Senate Agriculture sub· lymphatic cancer In laboratory rain was expected Thursday. 
committee hearings on nitrites rats and pose a dilemma for A flood warning was also in 
called by Sen. Patrick Leahy, Food and Drug Administration effect for the SalIne River. It 
[)'Vt. and Agriculture Department rose rapidly during the morning 

"We should consider reducing officials. They are directed by and was expected to crest 10 
the population's exposure to law to }Jan harmful food sub- feet above flood stage by 
nitrite where we can do it stances, but nitrites also have midnight at Benton 20 miles 
without endangering the public positive effects. southwest of Little Rock. 

DES MOINES, Iowa (UPI) -
A Lutheran college president 
and an uailtant state attorney 
general were among nine men 
arrested In a twHaY crack· 
down on prostitution, poUce said 
Wednesday. 

The nine were aCCWled fl 
trying to purchue the aexual 
favors of a poUce decoy who 
posed as a Pl'08titute. All were 
charged with soliciting for 
prostitition, an aggravated mis
demeanor ,vith a maximum 
sentence of up to 2 years In jail 
and a $5,000 fine. 

Among four men arrested 
Tuesday were Paul D. Mork, 45, 
of Forest City, president of 
Waldorf College, Ii two-year 
school affiliated with the 
American Lutheran Church, 
and Willlam R. Armstrong, 31, 
of Des Moines, an assistant 
state attorney general. 

Last November, Mork can· 
celed a series of one-act plays, 
"You Know I Can't Hear You 
When the Water's Running," 
because he said the subject 
matter - nudity and sema1lty 
- wu in poor taste for his 
school. 

"In all we got nine during the 
two days," said Lt. William 
Tigue of the police vice squad 
crackdown. "They were lining 
up. We could have had 20 last 
night alone - but we ran out of 
time, wagon space and we were 
swamped with paperwork." 

Tigue said the arrests 
stemmed from the men's 
alleged efforts to solicit sexual 
favors from a woman who posed 
as a prostitute on a busy 
downtown street near several 
hotels. Under a new state 
criminal code, which went Into 
effect this year, men are 
equally as responsible as 
women in prostitution charges. 
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Tigue said police would stop 
the crackdown to evaluate the 
program. 

"We want to take a look and 
see If anything baa happened," 
he said. "This wu the second 
time we bad tried such a ploy. 
We tried It once 011 a Umlted 
basis after the law cbaDged but 
we were more succeuful tbla 

time. 
"We had some problelD8 

finding a satisfactory female 
decoy. A lot of women wooldn't 
want to step forth and 8IIist the 
poUce and wouldn't want to 
testify in court. It II a fear of • 
lot of them. It II a little bard to 
get women off the street to turn 
around and ... (work) with the 
police." 

Make your 
room a home 
with plants 

Good supply of 
"Spoiled Rotten/) 

T-Shirts 
all sizes. 

E ... e.~ 
Hloo_ID~ 

Thing 
loa E. College 
351 -7242 

For further information call 351-1604. 

FOR THE LOOK OF TODAY 
IN 

HIGH FASHION 
LINGERIE 

The only store of its kind 

In Eastern Iowa. 

Everything a girl desires 

In style and comfort. 
, 

Nylon & Winter Gowns & 

Robes from all major 

manufacturers. 

Coming soon: 
"I'm behind the Hawkeyes" 
in panties ................................. $3 

Call Red Cross ~ jea1 ?ANGE 
aboutieamingCPR J. II! :~ Ii' 

All women's 
dress boots 
Sale 20.80 
Re{I. $26. A classic in leather-look urethane, 
composition sole. Women's sizes. 

Sale 23.20 
Reg. $29. SiQe-zip suede with stitched vamp. 
composition sole. Women's sizes . 

Special 
6.99 
Men's sweatshirt. 
Hooded zip-front 
sweatshirt is a hefty 
cotton/polyester 
knit for warmth and 
comfort. Sizes 
S.M.L.XL. 

Go Hawksl 

Support the Hawkeyes this Saturday 
and all year long, wearing a sel.:ll,.I~inn, , 1 

from our i'lowa" collectionl 

Nylon jackets ... 18.99 
Sweatshirts ... 12.00 
Sweatpants ... 9.00 
T-shirts ... 3.99-9.00 
Caps ... 6.99 
Tennis shorts ... 5.00 
Socks ... 2.00 

Special 
3.99 
Men's plaid shirt. 
100% cotton flannel 
plaid with bias 
pockets. long tuck-in 
tails. Sizes S,M.L.XL 
regular. 
M.l .XL tall. SpecIa14." 

U'tJCPenney 
0,... 1130 to 1100. MondQ, a ,......, 

1:30 to 1:30. TuHCIII,. w ........ ,. ,,.., ...... r, 
lu"',. Noon to I. . 



More~'com"m equals I'ower prices 
·Thlrsty Thursday· 

Whiskey Sour 
.49¢ 

By JESS DeBOER 
Staff Writer 

'The largest com and soybean 
crop in the naUon's history W88 
predicted Tuesday by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 
(USDA), but as the crop 
prospects go up the price 
prosDeCts go down. 

"What the prices will do Ia 
anyone's guess," said Mllver 
Hora, president of the Johnson 
County Farm Bureau, "but I 
think a lot of farmers will end 
up putting their com In the 
government reserve." 

Iowa's com crop Is expected 
to be 1,391 million bushels, at 
115 bushels per acre, the USDA 
report said. The predicted crop 
would be 13 per cent larger than 
the previous record crop in 1972 
and 28 per cent larger than last 
year's drough~ged crop. 

The soybean harvest Is ex· 
pected to be 262.8 million 
bushels, at 34 bushels per acre, 
the USDA report said. The 
predicted soybean ' harvest 
would be 1 per cent larger than 
the record 1973 crop and 7 per 
cent larger than last year's 
crop. 

Johnson County Extension 
Director Dale Shires said both 
corn and soybean harvest 
should start next week. Some 
corn is now testing 23 per cent 
moisture, he said, drier than 
nonnal for mid-September. 

" Some of the' corn was 
planted late, but the good rains 
this summer encouraged the 
corn to get along in June and 
July and overcome that lag," 
Shires said. "And the crop has 
been drying down nicely in the 
last few weeks, though an early 
frost could still hurt. The crop 
looks real good except for the 
price." 

LIke much of the rest of Iowa, 
Johnson County has suffered 
significant corn borer damage, 
Shires said. Com borer damage 
weakens com stalks and ear 
shanks, making the crop more 
prone to harvest losses. 

"But the early dry -down and 
an early harvest will limit the 
field losses," Shires said. "If we 
have wet weather In October 
and can't harvest, that could 
mean higher losses." 

Finding a place to put all this 
grain is a problem for many 
farmers, Shires said. 

1/ 

The 
Warehouse 
A 

.Gay 
Disco 

"First they are trying to 
arrange for <:ommercial 
storage, but of course that is 
limited," he said. "Second, they 
are building new storage and 
third, they are converting other 

Dolly Parton 
Look Alike Contest 

10000 1 st place prize 
Friday Sept. 22,1978 
Judging at 11 pm 

525 H st. SW 
Cedar Rapids 
Ph 365-9044 

• The Very Best in live Rock & Roll 

TONIGHT 

MAINSTREET 
$1 Pitchers 
9 - 10:30 

farm buildings for -grain 
storage. For instance, a farmer 
might pile corn in a machine 
shed even though it takes more 
labor to load and unload (a 
machine shed than a building 

specially built for grain)." 
Larry Krob, manager of the 

F.J. Krob and Co. Elevator, 
Solon, said grain storage and 
transportation will be a 
problem this faU. 

University Lecture Committee, 
Women's Studies and School of Letters present 

A Poetry Reading 
by 
Adrienne 
Rich 
Author of "The Dream 
of a Common Language" 
and "Of Woman Born" 

Tonight 8 pm 
Phillips Hall Auditorium 
Free, no tickets required 

GRING~S 
Mexican Restayrant 

115 E. College 

Choose one of Gringo's 
Favorites ••• 

Two Hot Burritos 
Our specially sea.soned beef & pork filling with 

frijoles, wrapped In flour tortillas and covered 
with Santa Anna sauce lie cheese. With spanish 
rice. 

. , 

Open for lunch 
Mond.'· ... urda, 11:30-2:31 

0"", for Dinner 
lundt, 1:00-10:00 

MOIICIa,·TIIurtda, 1:00·10:30 
'rtda,'llturd.,1:00.11:oo 

------------------------------

"Lease me the stadium, and I 
bet I could fill It with grain," 
Krob said. 

Krob said he has no plans to 
pile grain on the ground If he 
can ship grain out fast enough. 

"If it's coming in faster than I 
can handle it, I might consider 
piling some on the ground," 
Krob said. "Rail cars have been 
kind of hard to come by." 

Bob Carson, director of the 
county Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conservation 
Service, said the fann program 
did not reduce the amount of 
grain this year. 

"They took acres out of 
prodUction but they didn't have 
to be corn acres, II Carson said. 

Participating fanners were 
given a per acre payment for 
idling land and are now eligible 
to put grain in the government 

grain reserve, borrow money 011 
their grain and receive 
deficiency payments, C81'8on 
said. About 38 per cent of the 
county's farmers completed ~ 
requirements of the program, 
he said. 

NOII-participating fanners 
have to take their chances In the 
market unless they have enough 
storage to hold the grain for 
better prices, Hora said. 

In 1956, with allmilarJy large 
crop, low prices and low farm 
program participation, 
Secretary of Agriculture Ezra 
Taft Benson opened govern· 
ment grain loan programs to 
non-partlcipants . 

"But I don't think It should be 
opened to everyone," Hora said. 
"They had their chance to make 
up their minds just like 
everyone else." 

Investigation of Guard questioned 
DEs MOINES (UPI) - A 

House committee investigating 
the troubled Iowa National 
Guard Wednesday ran Into a' 
legal snarl that posed a serious 
threat to the investigation. 

Committee members went 
before the Iowa Legislative 
Council to seek approval of a 
$40,000 budget and the \IIri.ng of 
their chief investigator, but the 
council took no action because 
of questions over its authority in 
the matter. 
, The questions, first raised by 

Sen. Philip HIll, R·Des Moines, 
resulted from a resolution the 
House adopted last spring 
creating the seven·member 
committee, which already has 
started its work and wants to 
hire former federal prosecutor 
Evan Hultman of Waterloo as 
its chief investigator. 

HIll said he had doubts about 
the council's authority to ap
prove the hiring of Hultman and 
the committee's budget because 
the investigation is solely a 
House enterprise and according 
to state law, would fall under 
t1fe jurisdlctlon of the speaker of 
the House. 

However, Hill said the 
resolution took away the 
speaker's authority because it 
states that in setting up the 
committee, the speaker may 
make arrangements for staff 
and outside help "as the 

(Legislative) council deems 
necessary and appropriate." 

HIll's remarks touched off a 
oo.minute dIacussIon of who 
should approve the committee's 
request 8lld what would happen 
If the councll turned It down. 

The debate also Included 
criticism by some state sena· 
tors of the hlring of Hultman, 
his proposed fee of $75 per hour 
and the necessity of a 
legislative Investigation of an 
agency that already is being 
looked at by several other 
groups, including the FBI and 
the U.S. attorney's office. 

Finally, Senate Majority 
Leader George Kinley, chair· 
man of the council, was asked to 
make a ruling on the council's 
authority. 

NOW SHOWING 
SHOWS 1:40-
4:00-6:30-9:00 

GoId1eHawn 
CheYyChose 

fouIPbt 
NOW 
SHOWING 

WEEKNIGHTS: 7:1)0.1:30 
SAT.·SUN.: 1:45·4:11>-7:1)0.1;30 

Happy Hour 
4:30-7:00 

HELD 
OVER 3rd WEEK 

The tti'eatea ftuIatmaII alive! 

BURT REYNOLDS 
Is 

Weeknights: 7:15·9:15 
Sat.·Sun: , :20-3:20 

5:15·7:15-9:15 

Ends Tonlte 
"COMING 
HOME" 

STARTS FRIDAYI 
shows at ~ 1 :30-4:00-6:30-9:00 

"Restores the word epic to 
its original force. A 
masterpiece of cinema art." 

- ludy Slone .5.IIn r'AnclKoChronkll 

Irene Papas In Michael Cacoyannis's 

IPHIGENIA 
With Tatlana rapamoskou Music by Mlkls Theodorakls 

from Cln~"", 5 In Color 

NOW SHOWING 
It was the Deltas 
against the rules •• 
the rules Iostl 

JIHIeUl. 
.. A •••••• 

.MI~.L 
IIIUf. 

Now showing 

"High Bllllnm 

and 
"Gr.at Smokey 

Road Block" 
Late Show Fri. & Sat. 

"Born Losers" 
Open 7:15 Showing 7:45 

Woodfields is celebrating their 
six month ·birthday ... and the 
party's for. youl · 

Tonight from 8-9 
I • 

The beer's on us 

Our business is your good times 
223 E. WashinRton. above Nemos 
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Ali claims today is 'last day in training gym' 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -

Muhammad All completed 
trilnlnl Weclneaclay for his 
rematch wlth Leon Splnu 
friday night, announced "this 
Is my last day in a training 
QIIl," then recited his flnal 
poem In the ring. 

All didn't spar but he shadow 
boDd fel' three roWlds, bit the 
heaVY bag for two rounds and 
,orked on the speed bag for 
IJlOIber two rounds, 

"I expect to retire after I beat 
IbIa man," Ali sald. "I'm never 
goiDg to have to traln agaln. 
You people here today are 
hlcky. You're the last people to 
_ me traln for a fight." 

All told a crowd of some 1,200 
fans and about 200 newsmen 
lbat be now welgba 217 pounds 
_ seven less than he welghed 

wben he lOIt the heavyweight 
cbamploJllbip to Spinb last 
Feb. 15. But when a.ked 
privately if he really does weigh 
that BlUe, Ali qualified the 
figure. 

"I we1ahed 220 before the 
workout fOcIay and I worked off 
about another three pounds," 
Ali said. All of that, however, is 
jlllt water lou and Ali still 
expects to weigh in TbUl'lday 
moming at about 220. 

"I'm gonna stick and move," 
Ali said. "I gotta dance. I'm not 
that old. I'm 38 but I'm aUll 
fast." 

Ali admitted that his sparring 
sessions in the last week have 
been far from Impreulve. 

"I looked bad in tralnlng, I 
always did," Ali sald. "I wasn't 
tralning to beat my sparring 

partner.. Someday. I took 
punches just to touaben myself. 
I'm the beat heavyweight in 
history to take a pl.UlCh. I 
condition myself to ~ punish-
ment." , 

Ali wouldn't predict a knock- ' 
out in any Plfticular l'OIIDd but 
did say he would try to put 
Splnb a"ay early if pouible, 
rather than, hope the 25-year~ 
cbampion wt1l tire. 

"FlnIt round, IIeCOIId round, if 
he waIU into it, I'D open up," 
Ali said. 

Ali then recited what be said 
was his fIna1 ode as a hour. 

"Ali comes out to meet Spmk.s 
"But SplrW starts to retreat. 
"As Spinks goes back an ineb 

farther, 
"He winds up in a ringside 

I188t. 
"Ali IWingJ a Jeft, Ali IWingJ 

a riCht 
"Look at AU carry tbe fight 
"Splnb keepe backing but 

tbere's not enough room 
"It's a matter of time thea Ali 

Iowen tbe boom 
"Now Ali lands with a right 
"What a beautiful swiDg 
"And the punch lifta SpiDka 

clear out 01 tbe ring 
"Splnb is sWl riling 
"But the ref wears a frown 

"For be can't start COWIUng 
until Splnb comes down 

"Now SpInk dluppean, be 
disappears from view 

"Tbe crowd is getting frantic 
"But our radar stations bave 

plcked him up 
"He's lIODleWbere's over tbe 

AUantlc 
"Who would have dreamed 

when they came to the fight 
"That they'd witness the 

lallllCblng of a colored satel
lite." 

Dundee's life empty without Ali 
THE fiELD HOUSE NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -

When Muhammad Ali finally 
retires, with or without the 
heavyweight champlonship he 
hopes to reclaim from Leon 
Spinks Friday night, few people 
will miss him as much as his 
longtime trainer and friend 
Angelo Dundee. 

"There's going to be a void in 
ute for me," sald Dundee, who 

has worked with Ali for 18 
years. "Muhammad has been a 
happening, an era. I know I'm 
going to mlsa everything I've 
had with this kid," 

Dundee recounted some of the 
highlights of his associstion 
with Ali but there was no sad
ness in his voice, just a joy at 
being part of it all. 

"People said I was crazy 

Fighters concerned 
over weight problems 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -
Muhammad Ali ls skipping 
desserts to keep his weight 
down. Leon Splnks ls taking 
pllls to keep his weight up. 

"J'm giving up everything for 
this flght, the apple pie and ice 
cream, all the cakes, second 
helpings, everything," said Ali, 
who hopes to go into Frlday 
night 's heavyweight champion
ship fight at 220 poWlds - four 
pounds less than when he lost 
the title last Feb. 15. 

Spinks, meanwhile, has been 
taking prescription vitamin 
capsules to make him hungrier. 

Spinks, who weighed 197¥. 
when he upset Ali in Las Vegas, 
bad been losing too much 
weight wbile training and was 
down to 189 when he arrived in 
New Orleans two weeks ago. 
Even drinklng a mixture of beer 
aod eggs each morning failed to 
!ring -up his weight and his 
handlers were becoming con
cerned. 

I'He was picking at his food 
and didn't have the desire to 
eat," said Spinks' physician, 
Dr. Robert Bass. "He was 
training hard and losing weight. 
The amount of beer he drinks ls 
so minimal he burns it off 
quickly." , 

Ten days ago, Bass pre
scribed a vitamin B-complex 
capsule to stimulate Spinks' 
appetite. 

"He's been eating like a house 
afire for the last 10 days," Bass 
said. "The capsule is called 
Cefol and it's not available 
without a prescription, He takes 
it twice a day and eats whenever 
he wants instead of three 
structured meals a day." 

Spinks has gained over 10 
poWlds since he began his 
eating binge and is now just 
about 200. 

"He's stronger now with the 
extra weight," said Spinks' 
trainer sam Solomon. "He'll 
come In just WIder 200." 
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putting him in with Archie 
Moore, but he knocked out the 
old mongooae," Dundee recal· 
led, "And then there was the big 
thrill of having him beat SoMY 
LUUm.And, naturally, ~ 
back after 31,2 year layoff to 
beat George Foreman. And 
what better icing on the cake 
than the 'Tluilla in ManUa' with 
Joe Frazier. 

"We've been all over the 
world together, iq a lot of 
situatiOlll," Dundee continued. 
"I'd love to stay with the guy 
becauae he's a happy guy to be 
around. He's clean cut and nice 
and it would be a joy for me to 
be involved in some kind of 
venture with him." 

Ali logs hundreds of thou
sands of miles a year making 
personal appearances aroWld 
the world, but Dundee can still 
remember a time when the 
former champion was scared of 
flying . 

Mule 
Fuel 

Wednesday' Thu..-day at the 

Preston Sturges' Side-Splitting 

Sullivan'S Travels (1941) 

Wed. & Thurs. 7:00 
Sullivan'S Travels Is Sturges' most personal and ambitious 111m. The .tory 
centers on succeSslul 111m director John L. Sullivan who wanta to produce 
the long· laced drama Brother, Where An Thou? while his studio prelers 
that he exercise his talents on Ants In Their Pants of 1939. To prove his 
point, he embarks on a journey acroaa DepreSSion America. and flnda what 
he's looking lor In a Southern chain gang. The famous opening Is. among 
othera things, a marvelous parody of Citizen Kane; the sstlre of Hollywood 
Is excoriating. 

..... 

Various devious plot machina
tions conspire to produce a 
"chance" meeting on a plane 
bound for New York City, an 
accident which results In the 
discovery of true love by the 
spoiled daughter of an In· 
dustrlallst. Martha Keller stars. 

Claude Lelouch's tale of fated love 

And Now My Love (1974) 

Wed . & Thurs. 9:00 

.J{ONG~ON 
i.i -~~~I1J., i ~ j 

I BRine", ~faurtJnf I 
The best deal in town: 

All you can eat 
Daily Buffet 

for only $260 per person 

(Children under 12. V2 price) 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Hvvvs 218-1-6 
715 S. Riverside Drive 

. Iowa City 

"'fti1~ 
1/2 Price Drinks 

$1 Pitchers-
Friday Night: The Iowa Cheerleaders will be 
here for a pregame warm-up. 

505 Ealt Burlington 
Check our special price for kegs to gol 

Thursday Special 

$1.00 
Pitchers 
Bud-Blue Ribbon-Schlitz 

Anheuser-Busch Natural Light 
Blue Ribbon NatUral Light 

8 - 10 pm 

BILLY TAYLOR 

'~ Jazz Virtqoso" 
- The New York Times 

ON SALE NOW! 
Friday, September 29 at 8 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 
Students $4, $2 
Others $6, $4 
No personal checks accepted 
Mall & phone order: send cashier's check 

or money order to: 
Hancher Auditorium Box Office 
Iowa City, IA 52242 
Phone 353-6255 

Please note: drinking or smoking Is not permitted In the 
auditorium. Your cooperation Is greatly appreciated. 

ACROSS 
I O(f Broadway 

award 
5 Verdi opera 
• Disorderly 

crowds 
U Feminine 

anagram for 
Alan 

14 Alla-I. Abel's (ather 
17 Tycho Brahe, 

(or one 
I. Part of TV 
2t Pyramidal 

conifer 
2J City served by 

Othello 
22 Virginia willow 
U Saint--, 

Nobelist in 
Literature : 1960 

%5 Lord Peter 
Wimsey's man 

Z7 Homed asp or 
puff adder 

28 Supreme 
national god of 
Assyria 

31 "Unsafe at -
Speed" 

32 Cupcake topper 
33 Tongue, to an 

M.D. 
J5 Crusader-author 

(See 31 Across) 
,. Ending (or J8 

Down 
31 Proficient 
41 Petrarchan 

piece for Laura 
a Black : Comb. 

form 
44 P.O. dispatch 
47 He wrote" How 

doth Ihe little 
busy bee" 

48 Wide-awake 
4t Author of "The 

Story of 
Philosophy" 

51 Do a bouncer's 
job 

110 AUllur's concern 
51 Verb often used 

by Caesar 

57 Sign of stress, 
sometimes 

51 Stravinsky's 
"The-of 
Spring" 

.. Principal 
seaport of Chile 

C2 Keynes'S f ield : 
Abbr. 

Q Small 
decorative cases 

M Roundup stick 
t5 Fender 

depression 
.. Inchoatlve verb 

suffix 
.7 I of "The King 

and I" 

DOWN 
I Patron saint of 

Norway 
% St . Peter's, for 

one 
3 Winner of 

America's Cup: 
1967, 1970 
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4 Grain spike 
5 Baseball's 

DoUbleday 
, Remove 

wrinkles 
7 Half or lesser: 

Prefix 
8 -plalsir 

(with pleasure) 
• Morning song 
I. U.S. folk Singer 
II Whalebone 
1% Covered with 

smudges 
15 Region en route 

to Hades 
18 Like an 

unweeded 
garden 

24 Mendel 's factors 
2t Most 

conspicuous 
northern 
constellation 

27 -rouge 
28 Insurance 

salesman 

2t Wintertime 
precipitation 

,. Out of
(Irritable) 

S4 "The Story of 
-H." 

38 One in 1800 
resulted in a tie 

31 Zealous 
advocale 

40 ExplosIve 
42 Indigenous 
44 Loved intensely 
4S Volcanic glass 
4t Rennes nalive 
se Concerning 
51 Remove from 

the tape 
M Fischer's forte 
55 Something extra 
541 "Beowulf," for 

one 
58 Concluding , 

section 
II Turkish title of 

honor 



Eishth of nine 

By STEVE NEMETH 
Sports Editor 

One might wonder just bow 
wen Coach Cal Stoll Is sleeping 
at nights. 

One night be dreamt up a 
punter. 

On another night, he awoke 
with a nightmare that still 
haunta hbn. 

On the morning of the Big Ten 
Kickoff Luncheon, the MIn
nesota boss made lome 
predictions which left reporters 
wondering if he was truly 
awake and not dreaming. 

"I predict three or four teams 
will go to bowl games tbls year 
because we'll have that quality 
of football In the Big Ten tbls 
year. I predict that tbls wlll do 
more to close the ranlrB and 
Increase the competition (In the 
Big Ten) than any other thing. 
And I predict MInnesota will be 
one of those three or four teams 
to go to a bowl," Stoll 
forecasted. 

The Gopher boss spent a great 
deal of time talking about the 
"bowl experience" which his 
team had just lived through. 
Although MInnesota came out 
on the short end of a 17-7 score 
against Maryland In the debut 
of the Hall of Fame Bowl, Stoll 
continued praising the Big Ten 
officials who decided to allow 
teams other than the first place 
flnlsber to go to a bowl game. 

However, dimming Stoll's 
happiness Is a nightmare no 
coach llkes to think about -
an investigation of his football 
team. 

Stoll Is currently under in
vestigation by ~ University of 
Minnesota, not the NCAA, for 

allegedly making loans to 
players which have never been 
paid back. The allegations, 
charging Stoll with making 
loans of $50 and on up (lncludlng 
a $1,000 phone bill of wblch a 
player supposedly paid only 
$100 with Stoll supposedly 
taking care of the remainder) 
were made this summer In a 
copyrighted article appearing 
In the Minnesota Dal/y. 

II A writer from our student 
newspaper, ' for whatever 
reasons, has made several 
allegations against our football 
team, against me In particular I 
guess, and members of the 
squad. These are being looked 
Into by the proper authorities at 
the University of MInnesota. 
There Is nei basis for any, at tbls 
time that I know of, because 
there Is no foundation for the 
original story that I can offer 
you," Stoll explained. "I have 
very little else to say, because 
there Is nothing to say In a 
'!iituation like this at the present 
time. And I have been advised 
by legal counsel, who are 
looking into the situation 
because of the nature of the 
story, the less said the better.f' 

Stoll did, however, have 
plenty to say about the Gophers' 
1977 season, and with good 
reason. MInnesota fInlsbed with 
a 7-4 record, upset qulte a few 
teams and made a postseason 
bowl game. 

The Gophers once again have 
the potential to be the sleeper 
they were last year and pull 
their share of surprlses. A total 
of 31 lettermen return with 16 on 
offense and 15 on defense. 
However, the Gophers must 
find some linebackers and 
replace part of the interior line 

if the offense is to be successful. 
On defense, Minnesota 

welcomes back team captain 
Stan Sytsma, a &-foot-2, 222-
pound defensive end, who the 
Gopher coaches consider to be 
one of the beat In the Big Ten. 
Sytsma was third In the league 

Barber, second In rushing, 
will be the Gophers' tailback 
while Ebner Balley and Steve 
Brault return at the wingback 
spot. 

The offenslve line Is the 
problem for Ston as only tackle 
Marty Stein (6-3, 250) and guard 

Big Ten preview 
In tackles and led Mlnneaota in 
sacks. 

Other defensive returnees 
Include tackle Jbn Ronan (6-
5J,2, 249), nose guard Doug 
Friberg (6-3, 224), strong safety 
Keith Brown and free safety 
Keith Edwards. The Gophers 
lost linebackers Steve Stewart 
and Michael Hunt, but welcome 
back senior Ed Bums. 

On offense, the MInnesota 
coach needs to find a quar
terback who can lead the team 
for an entire season. Wendall 
Avery and Mark Carlson 
return, but can expect com
petition from transfer Mark 
Tonn. The rest of the offensive 
backfield is loaded wi~h 
veterans. Leading the returnees 
are Kent Kitzmann and Marion 
Barber. Kitzmann, the 
Gophers' leading rusher the 
past two seasons, holds the 
national record for most carries 
In a game after lugging the ball 
57 times in last seaaoq's 21'() win 
over Illinois. The junior 
fullback picked up 266 yards 
and scored all three touchdowns 
In that game. 

Pat Paquette (6-41,2, 254) 
return. Stoll hopes a few con
verts from other positlOll8 wlll 
help eliminate the holes In the 
line. 

Stoll is still optimistic about 
his c~ces even though he feels 
the team will be very young. 

"Last year our football team 
was predominantly on offense a 
freshmen-sophomore team. 
This year it will be a 
sophomore-junior team In that 
there are only. three seniors on 
the offense. And I think about 
four or five who will play on 
defense, so it's a relatively 
young team, especially on of
fense," Stoll summarized. 
"Last year's team's basic 
strength waa our defense. We 
held Michigan to 80 yards and of 
course, shut them out - , 
which I think is a great 
defensive feat when you talte a 
great football team like 
Micliigan last year and do 
that." 

Probably the main strength of 
the Minnesota team was ac
tually the toe of Paul Rogind. 
Roglnd won at least four games 

for the Gophers laat year with 
his field goals. 

In the 1977 season opener, 
Rogind kicked an 18-yard fleld 
goal with three eeconds left to 
beat Western Michigan. Three 
weeks later, the junior booted a 
32-yarder with five eeconds to 
go to give the Gophers a 19-17 
upset win over Washington, the 
eventual Roae Bowl champs. 
Although bothered by a ham
string pull, Roglnd kicked two 
field goals to help beat Nor
thwestern 13-7. Then the soccer
style kicker added two lleld 
goals that helped beat the 
Wisconsin Badgers 13-7 In the 
season finale. 

Although Stoll could sleep In 
peace knowing that Roglnd will 
be back In 1!r78, the other half of 
the kicking game had him 
tossing and turning. 

"The punting has been a very 
sore spot lor us. It got to the 
point where I ahnoat became 
psychotic. I lay In bed at night 
and dreamt about it," Stoll 
explained. "I had a dream one 
night where I dreamt that I 
walked Into the office and there 
waa a guy standing there with a 
football and a pair of shoea and 
said, 'Coach, I understand 
you're looking for a punter?' I 
keep a bag of footballs In my 
office at all times, just for that 
occasion. And I grabbed the bag 
of balls and said 'Let's go son.' 

"Paul Rogind is a We went out on our practice 
phenomenal . kicker. The new field behind Bierman Building 
kicking rule will not hurt us that and I said to the guy 'Here, kick 
much, because we've never tbls.' And he kicked it and It 
been a team which will try from went clear on over Bierman 
the 50 or 55 yard line," Stoll ullA1fttl b M Do d 

Stoll continued. "And he said 
'Okay Coach, I'm ready.' So he 
hit one and it went 55 yards In 
the air from the line of scrim
mage and hung 5.3 aeconcls. And 
I watched hbn kick for a whUe 
and honest to God I've never 
been 80 exclted about any kid In 
my life." 

Transfer Tom Smith then put 
on an exhibition for the team 
and Is currently being 
challenged by Terry Sim
mons. "We all hope he's gonna 
be great, If my dream comes 
true," Stoll added. 

And If Stoll's dreams do come 
true, the Gophers will be 
making another bowl ap
pearance. 

But one has to wonder about 
Stoll's prediction that four or 

NOW HIRING 
RJLL OR PART TIME 

said. "He bas Wlbellevable B '"''6' over. Y c nal 's 
there on the comer and I 

accuracy from the 30 on In. We thought 'My God, I've found 
won't change that, we'll give up one.' I went to work the next day 

• Day Malntenance/Buspersons/Dlshwashers 
• Day Prep Cooks 

that 10 yards if he should miss ld staff and the kin 
it. We'll give that 10 yards up for and to my y d 

of laughed. 
the three points, when you get a "this Is a true story, well 

• Day Stock person 
• Lunch Cooks 
• Lunch Waiters/Waitresses 

NIGHT leg like that. He stands there almost true. Two days later I 
and knocks them iii from the 30 walk Into my office and there's 
fr both hash ks all da • Parking Lot Attendants 

om mar y a kid standing there with a 
long • Busperson/Dlshwasher 

. football and a pair of shoes. He • Cooks 

; 

"I've always felt your offense says 'Coach, I understand 
should take the ball down the you're looking for a punter.' Apply between 2 and 5 Monday through Friday at the 

field and put it In the end zone. ' And 'I said 'Come on kid' and Iowa River Power 
Sometimes we weren't able to grabbed the bag and I went out 
do that and maybe we got Into a there and I said 'Now loosen up R taurant 
kicking syndrome a little bit, there a bit.' He poppi!d a few up es 
because It was so darn easy for and I eyeballed him a Bttle bit," an equal opportunily employer 
us to try for it and call on .~ __ ~ ___ ~_';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiii_.;' 
Roglnd to get the tee and knock 
It iil for three. Well, it won four 
games for us so maybe the September, 1978 
phUosophy wasn't too bad," 
Ston theorized. 

Coliseum commissioners file suit against NFL OFFICIAL NOTICE 
To: All University of Iowa Credit Union Members 
Subject: Special meeting of the membership 

LOS ANGELES (UPI)-1As 
Angeles Coliseum Commis" 
sioners, faced with the loss of 
the Rams football team to 
neighboring Anabebn In 19110, 
filed an anti-trust sult In federal 
district court Wednesday 
against the National Football 

League. 
The sult alleged ' the NFL's 

rule prohibiting professional 
football teams from per
manently locating within 75 
miles of each other is In 
violation of the Sherman Anti
Trust Act. 

Coliseum Commission 
President William Robertson 
said local officials Intended to 
press the nuitter to a "suc
cessful completion." 

"We view the actions of the 
NFL and its commissioner 
(Pete Rozelle) as totally 

Missouri boss honored 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPl) - them to have faith and con- with pride." 

Warren Powers had never lidence in what they are doing. It waa the lirst time Notre 
before walked what South A win like this belps." Dame had been shut out 'at 
~dian~ fondly call "the Holy Sopl1offi\)re Jeff Brockhaus home since 1960 and the first 
Sod." He had never befcn IRIPPUed Missouri with the lone time the Irisb bad been shut out 
played nor coached a team In points of the game when he anywhere since 1965, snapping a 
Notre Dame Stadium. booted a 33-Yard field goal with string of 132 straight point-

And after last Saturday, don't 12:50 left in the fourth quarter. producing games. It was only 
expect the first-year MIssouri Just as important a factor in the the 10th time Notre Dame has 
head football coach to be invited win was the Missouri defense, lost at South Bend in the last 15 
back to South Bend any time In which three times held on seasons. 
the near future. Powers fourtb-and-ooe situations In the 
desecrated the Holy Sod: his second half - once when the 
TIgers beat Notre Dame 3.() to ball waa resting 12 inches from 
give the defending national the Tiger end zone. 
champions an 0-1 start on the "The kids were ready," 
1!r78 season. Powers said. "I didn't have to 

unrealistic In terms of actual 
population characteristics of 
Los Angeles and Orange 
Counties." 

The Rams are to move to 
Anahebn Stadium, about 30 
miles south, In 1980. 

Robertson said the NFL's rule 
would prevent Los Angeles 
County from obtaining a 
professional football franchise. 

"The NFL's rigid adherence 
to unrealistic rules, In the lace 
of the fact that their own sur
veys have told them there is 
sufficient populaUon to support 
two teams,ls surely eyidence of 
their disregard for public 
needs," he said. 

He said the county would 
suffer "seriO\lll economic con
sequences" If it cannot get 
another team. 

"There are hundreds of 
people and businesses who 
depend for their livelihood on 
the Rams games at the 
Coliseum," he said. "Not only 
will this affect hotels, re
staurants, parking lot attend
ants and others who work at the 
Coliseum, but the closing down 
of any business bas a ripple
effect throughout the whole 
conununlty. " 

Robertson said the commis
sion was on firm groWld with Its 
court action, but added It would 
consider droPPinll the case if an 
agreement were worked out to 
extend the Rams' current lease 
on the Coliseum. 

The NFL, he said, "Is 
vulnerable in trying to keep 
another team out of the area." 

A special meeting of the University of Iowa Credit Union memo 
bership will be held on Wednesday, September 27th, 1978. The 
meeting will begin at 7:00 P.M. in the Yale Room of the Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

Business of the special meeting shall be the presentation of an ex· 
pansion plan to interested members. Your Board of Directors 
recommends approval of the plan. No other business will come 
before the special meeting. . 

Members attending the meeting will be asked to approve or disap· 
prov~ of the plan. Each primary member is entitled to one vote, 
irrespective of the number of shares held by him or her. However, 
no member under 16 years of age shall be entitled to vote. You must 
have your membership card to obtain a ballot. All members are 
given a membership card when they join. If you do not have one, 
you may obtain a duplicate from the Credit Union office prior to 
the meeting. Office hours are from 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. Mondays, 
and 9:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. Tuesdays thr~ugh Fridays. 

I 

r 

For master-minding the vic- say much to them. I told them 
tory, Powers Wednesday was not to go out there and think: 

Hawks prepare fo~ Wildcats; 
Iowa State plans live telecast 

named UPI's Coach of the just go out and react and playas Iowa Coach Bob Conunlngs 
Week. Ironically, Powers also well aa they could. I thought If sent the Hawkeye football 
received UPI's Coach of the we played well, Notre Dame squad through their final heavy 
Week honors in the opener of the would have to go a ways to beat workout in preparation for 
1977 season when he directed us. Saturday's season opener with 

quarterback Jeff Green has 
returned to practice following a 
bout with the nu. Green 
returned with a l2-pound weight 
loss from the virus and Com
mings said he was uncertain 
about the sophomore's ef
fectivenes In a game. 

Coliseum in the Iowa State 
Center on a screen four-times 
the area of a normal screen, 
according to ISU offlcials. 

~f;!;~ 1l~4{-~~ I 
Washington State to a 19-10 road "But I didn't think we could Northwestern. 
victory against Nebraska, his shut them out. You don't shut "We'll taper off the next 
alma mater. out a team like Notre Dame. I couple of days and hopefully our 

"I had about the same feeling thought there'd be more sco- players will be able to get their 
after both games," said Powers nog. I had confidence our of- legs rested up," Commings 
of his two season-opening fense could move the football said. 
victories. "It was a sbnilar and put polnls on the score- The Hawks' main objective 
satisfaction. You're new on the board and I'm sure they (Notre during Wednesday's practice 
lob and you're trying to teach Dame) had confidence that session was concentration on 
the kids a new philosophy, a their offense could do the same how to defend against the 
new idea. You are trying to get thing. But our defense played Wildcats' offensive formations. ___________________ Commlngs said backup 

While the HawkS were 
gearing up for Northwestern, 
Iowa State officials began 
preparation for a special closed 
circuit live telecaat of the Sept. 
23 Iowa-Iowa State game. 

The telecaat will be presented 
at 1:30 p.m. at the Hilton 

On the Line ' 'Thinking too much' 
with the 01 sports staff causes Boston skid 

Ah yes, step right up folks,lt'a 
time once again for that old 
Hawkeye favorite - On the 
Une. For those of you who don't 
know, or perhaps don't 
remember, On the LIne Is a 
weekly football contest In The 
Dally Iowan. , which Is bn
mens ely ' thankful for the 
sponsorship of the very frlendiy 
football fana at Ted 
Mctaughlin's First Avenue 
Annex. 

SImply said, win the foolball 
contest and those footbaD ran. 
at the Annex will generously 
reward your efforts with a six
pack of your fllvorlte brew. 

And now few the rules which 
are so very important. It 

, doesn't break our bearta at aU 
to dlsquallfy someone who does 
not foUow the ruleI to the letter. 
even If the penon may be the 
wInDer otbenriIe. So, pay at
tention to the following ruIeI: 

CUp out the llst of gllDll and 
circle the team you predict will 
win. CIrcle both teamI If you 
honeIUy believe the tame will 
end In a tie. For the 'game 
deI1gnated ''tiebreaker,'' you 
IDIIIt drcle the winner and you 
mUll pr.dlct a /lnal .cor •. 

Then, you must clearly print 
your name and address. Then, 
send your entry (only one entrY 
per person and yes, we have In 
the past, and will continue to be 
crazy enough to search through 
a stack of?m of these boogera !o 
find you cheaters) through the 
campus or ~ U.S. Mall by 
Thursday noon to On the Une, 
The Daily Iowan, Room III 
Communications Center, or 
drop it off personally In Room 
111 Communlcat10111 Center by 
Thursday noon. 

And now for the llrst lIat I>f 
challenging games designed to 
make you look deep Into your 
crystal baD. 

Northwestern at Iowa 
Dlinols at Michl8an 
Michigan State at Purdue 
IndIana at Loulalana State 
Alabama at Mlsaourt 
San DIego State at Iowa State 
Oklahoma State at Florida 

State 
BriCbam Young at ArIIona 

State 
UCLA at Tenneaee 
tiebreaker: Penn StatL..Jt 

Ohio State_ 
Name:, ______ _ 
Addrw: 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPl)
The Boston Red Sox lost four 
straight to the New York 
Yankeea and are now battling 
neck-tHIeck few the top spot In 
the American League Eaat 
becauae they think too much, 
according to a sports 
psychologlst. 

"If you ask a lot of pro 
athletes what they think about, 
mOlt of them will say they don't 
think, they just play," said Dr. 
Michael Mahoney, a member of 
the Sport Psychology C0m
mittee of the U.S. Olympic 
Committee. 

Mahoney, In an Interview 
published in Wednesday's 
Providence J 014 rnal· Bull,tln, 
said the Red 'Sox mUBt be 
thinking constantly about their 
two-month slump, which hu 
leen them rellnqulah aU but 
one-ba1f game of their earU .. 
lQ.pme lead In the divillon. 

"We studled several Olym
pianI, and we found thiDklIIc 
takeiitl toO. 'I'hlnklrI& may be 
very helpful when you first Itart 
playing. But later on; it !1IIt 
interferes," aaI4 Mahoney, aIIo 
a JlI)'cbology profeuor at Penn 
State. 

He aid BOlton '. IH cIrub
bing at the blndB q, the Yank_ 
last Thurlday did almoat 

Irreparable harm. A lou like 
that "presents a tremendous 
challenge to the self-confidence 
of each player," he 1IIlid. 

From hls study of Olympic 
gymnaats and weight-lifters, 
Mahoney added a surprIIlng 
number of athletes wbo look 
self-confident really are not. 

He said the Red Sox must 
have a lot of Insecure players 
even though they had won 70 per 
cent of their gam.. far three 
montha. 

"It's very poaslble at IeMt 
some of them had what we call a 
'gambler's philosophy.' They 
did so well early they figured 
their luck was bound to even 
out. They attributed their 
success not to physical akllla but 
to personal good fortune," be 
said. 

Mahoney said slumps are 110 
per cent pl)'cholOlical, When 
thingI are going weU, play ... 
do not think about bid tblnp 
happening. When things start to 
deterlewate, they .tart tblnklng 
about how bad tbInp can get. 

MahoDey said the Red Sox 
can Iti1l win their divilion If 
they can turn tblnp IrCUId 
tJrough some "PlYchological 
chance." 

Richard A. Stevenson 
Chairman of the Board Tickets for the telecaat will go 

on sale today at the Iowa State 
Center ticket office or by or
dering by telephone. 

Seating will be reserved and 
will sell for $4 each on a first 
come first served bases. ~~ 

The Daily Iowan would also 
like to remind students and fans 
that home games for the 
Hawks' 1978 home season will 
begin at 1: 05 p.m. instead of last 
year's 1:35 p.m. kickoff. RAS/cv 

George Klein . 
Secretary 
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Tomorrow is the 
deadline for a~yertising 

the IOWA-IOWA STATE 
football supplement. 

Don't miss out on this onelln addition to our 
regular daily circulation 10,000 extra copies will 
be printed and distributed free at the game and 
in many bars, restaurants and motels in the areal 

Call 351-6201 to contact your ad representative. 

t*****************~******** •• ,*., •• ~~~ 
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of Iowa City, Inc. 

Phone: 337-2127 
404 E. College 

Self-Serve Gas 
Saves You Ca$h. 

Beer, Cigs, Auto Needs 
933 S. Clinton 
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sroDENtS 10 pIIone al ........ Croll our weekday lunch periods_ IDIt.rumeIIts In The lUll MaU, lbove trade paperback boob 2 loe I. Open condition .... CaIl_7m. ..II 
Americ.llloe IiIlI to IIIfIPOri the UDlver- CLERICAL HELP 
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Iowa City 
In a young. fait-paced continuin8 educa- queeted by staff ; and partJelpalioCl In Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 lSI Avenlle ........ - . .. .... ". ... THREE rooms new fllffliture. $11Ie. God- exwal. w.rr.a y. _..... "" pm. ~.' a. ..... "",-, 

To place y- claollfled arI II ~ DI tlon prOll'lm. Typing required. to wpm clinical ~ project.. ApplJeanll SOIIth. 338-8501 111-17 8QVARI!:-dance calling loe plrtlee Ind dlrd's Furniture. West Liberty. jllSt .:===::====::=:t-::,., til. 327-t041. I ... 
come to room 111 , Communications ten· mlnimwn. accuracy Jmportanl. Mlllt IIIouId IUbmll. -- by Seplmber 21. . . functions. Teaching iDcluded. .... fourteen miles eastlowl City. HI,..w.y FURNISHED room . ... I1IOIIthly. c!oee 
\fro corner of College" Madison. l1.m qllllify lor work-study. 20 hours per 1m, to Robert E. Rakel. ProI_ and NEED somebody 10 love? Two ~a- 7~. 111-~ 6. We dellyer 10 low. City. 111-10 HOUSE FOR SALE In. quJet grad preferred. 327-7542. ..I. 
I. !be deadline lor placmg.nd cancelling week prelerred Contact G.II McLure Head; Depar1mea1 01 FllJlilyl'ntetlce; Uy colored calico call. IUecUOOIte. m- ___________ __-:-:-::-==--==--:--:--:-_ 
c1ulllfledi. H ... : 8.m -5 pm. Mon· 353-52IIIor~. t-Ii Univenlly of Iowa. The UnJver.i1y 01 telU,ent. splyed. decJ.",ed and 11118 JIM'S Tree SeJ'\lJce: Trees cut .nd TOTAL LIQUIDATION - Sofa lleeper. ____________ SlNGLEroomfOC'fNlle.cloeeln. D/-
day thra Thursday; Bam - 4 pm on FrI· (ow. II aD Equal OpportunIly EI!Iployer. trained need ~ good borne. wm.ki!I mice hauled inexpensively . .... _ .. "14 U2U5 : lofa-chalr and love le.l. TWO bedroom COIIdomlruum. caaII or 2573. It-. 
day. Open during the IlOOII hour. WORtt Itudy undergraduate researdl and crawling lnaects. SupplIes UlCI\Ided. $18US: blink bedl. mUll : recllnen, contract 'IOOOOdowll Ev ' 331-

MINIMUM AD II WORDS asslsl.nt needed In lleep lab. fay- THE DAILY IOWAN needs a truck Clll3S4-2OII4after S. t-IO BIRTHDAY/ ANNIVERSARY GIFTS I5US: love seat. f1U5 . Goddard'l Fur· 4070 " . eIIIIIp . t-IO FURNISHED lingle foe p-adlllte ; H -
No refudt U _nett ehology Department. caJl353.tM1. HI driver to drop carrier blllldiel. 1- 4 .m. MUst's portraits ; charcoal . $tS ; pas~l . nilure. W~sl Uberty . 627-2915. tll-IO . celient facilities ; private refrigerator. 

. 10 wds. - 3 days - $3.40 'IS/night. Mon. -Frl. Must be on work FREE to good borne - Three month old. $30 ; oil. '100 and up . 351-G525. III-It. television: ,106 ; 327~_ t-I' 
10 ds - S dI - $3 80 WANTED: Keyboardllt foe rock band. study Apply In person to circulation 11l female. brown .nd wblte puppy. Sweet . LIQUIDATION SALE - Early American ROOMS In old fuhioned un-.... -. -

w . ys . Must own equipment. Be able to travel. C . . dlspositon. 351-7515 alter 5 pm. HI SEWING - Wedding gowns and brides- sofa<halr and love seat rea· M NOW REAL ESTATE ..... -
10 wds. -10 days -f4.80, Call Tim or Kent. 354-7082. ..II ommurucations Center. maids' dresses. len ye81S e~perience . $2119.95. Goddard 's Furniture. Welt ___ ~ ________ Black', on Brown. 9-22 

DI ClaIlUIed. BrIaa R ... lh. THE DAILY IOWAN needs and ad- 338-0«6. 9-22, Liberty. Monday throogh Friday. lOam _ 
WE need someonewboenjoys being with dresocraph opera lor. I _ tam. ,,5/night. CHILD CARE 8 pm ; Saturday. 9-4; closed Sunday. III- TWO bIIudlngs lor rent located 412 Ind a.o5! In. kllchea prjv 1I«eet; In quiet. 

clean hwH. lmmedlate OCCIIpallCy. :151-
OIM. t-14 

children. You musl qa:allly lor woek- Mon.-Fri . No experience necessary. 10 416 S. Van Buren; one. 5.000 Iquare feet 
. PERSONALS study. Conlact Boleo Child CI~ Center. Must be on work 5111dy. Apply in person ANTIQUES --:--:---:--:-:---::-:--,- and one. 3.000 Iquare leet. Larew CoIn-_
___________ 353-4658. ask for Maureen or Susie. 9-I1 .to 111 Communications Center. OPENINGS rema in in pre'lchool BOOKCASE. 6 fl. tall. unrlnished Wood. pany. 337-Me1. t-14 -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:=;;;:=;; 

~::::::::~:::::::::::: t n-. '1 School of M I ----------- '19.88. Four drawer unfinished desk. -
nh 0(' _00 Square Dance I-·~·. Wed- ANYONE m' terested I'n --d" " to blind proeram a ........ Cl us C - FOR t FI t fl t 227 E .,..... ~~ .~".. IncludesSiulIkJvioJinleuona.~, BLOOMADUques - DowntownWeliman. 129.88. Three-rlrawer unfinished chell. ren - rs oor a . MOBILE HOMES 
nesday, September 20. 10.,. City student ~ontact: Debra Hemstrom •. E. PART-TIME eveninp. t-II low • . Three bIIlidings lull . III-S '19 .• . Other sizes chest of draftrs and Washington. 3.000 Iqlllre feet • • vallable ___________ _ 
Recreation Cent~r. 7:30-9:30 pm. Z20 S. 138 Cumer. 353-2376. Skills: Reading desks. Lamps •• rea 1Uf1. love seats and now. Larew ComplDY. 327_1. t-14 
Gilbert St. More informatloncall. 338- music. prOllOllJlCingGermaa. Payment MARY DAVIN'S ANTIQUES wicker Kathleen's Korner. 532 N. Dodae -==:::========= 1m I2dO - w.sher. dryer. utilily Ihed. 
4220. t-zo offered. ..IS HELP WANTED 1509 Muscatine Avenue St. Open IH Daily Including Sunday; - CaU.flerS.626-2741 . ..II 

I'> lOoROOo. Ide u._ I School BUSINESS Iowa City. Iowa 33U891 closed Monday. 111-10 DUPLEX 
PLAINS Women Bookstore. S29 S. "~ . ... a .... on",ssor • Make your own schedule, I would appreciale the opportunity to 
Gilbert ; Books. records . posters. shim. 12.50 - UO pm. Monday. Wednesday. I t' k d OPPORTUNITIES ,elp you find the antiques you desire for 

lt7$ Artcr.n 14dO 1IIIf1ll1liJlled. IWII 
bedroom. centr.1 .Ir. Ippllances, bUI 
line. 35&-1742; 621-41411. H7 338-9842. Monday·Friday. IH; Salurday, FrIday. Experience with young children genera Ire wor an your hOme. 11).10 TWO bedroom. P75 plus utilities. car-

12·5. 11).17 preferred. Apply in person. 502 Reno. related areas Pay commen. -F-IN-ES-T--O-N-E--P-E-RS-O-N MOTORCYCLES pet. central Ilr.lIl111dry hook UPI. base-

EMMA Goldman Clinic : Slide presenta· 
tlon and information on preventive 
medldne foe women. Learn yaginallelf
exam. Septmeber 17. 7 pm. 337-2111. 9-15 

EVENMASS: The Episcopal Rite 0( 
Evensong and Holy Communion. 5:40 
pm. SWldaYS. Danforth Chapel. 9-15 

a.EARING. School of the Healing Am. 
Classes and individll81 appoJntm~nts . 
UI-5405. 111-25 

BIBLE Bulcs Course - Nine week class 
Introducing the Bible - lIs history. 
literature and content. Meets "weekly. 
Thursdayi. I pm; Pllrdue Room. IMU. 
Offered by ICHTHUS (351-1604). 

RED ROSE OLD CLOTHES 
Select used clothing from the 40'5 and 
SO'I in the lUll M.ll . Open 11 am to 5 
p~ 9-H 

Tuesday. September It. 1-3 pm . .. per • ment :l51~ am ; 327-3817 .fter $ 
hOllr Must be eligible lor work-study 9- surate with experience Ap- BUSINESS INVESTMENT BICYCLES 1f7'l Suzuki GStoO. 1.Il00 miles. good con- o·clock. Available hnmedlately. t-20 

15 . . ply to John Linder, LINDER rErvrg.r Irf~gt~~ _________ dIUon.338-1I,.. t-20 THREE.bedroom duplex. unfurnished. 
t.CNE STUDY· People with acne bet- TIRE SERVICE 632 S CALL COLLECf PERSON TO VISCOUNT Aerospace Sport. 23~ Inch. 1171 Honda 350 SL. 7.100 mU~l , two loc.ted In West Branch, $250 • month. 
ween ages 18 and 30 are needed to par- ,- PERSON MR. HENRI */~"" III-speed.lood condltJon. 338-11,.. t-20 Iprockell. $600.338-9574. 337-MeI.LarewCompany. t-14 
ticipate in an 'acne Iludy. They must Riverside Dr_ Phone 337- 6433. ' 
have used no antiblotlcs or cortilOne lor 4163 :=RN Flyer III-speed bicycle. ':0 FOR IIle _ 1176 BMW !IOOcc Windjam- BRAND new. two bedroom duplex. $260. 

IbM Eloona 1f10 - Two bedrooms • • Ir, 
.ppllances. shed. on bUI line. escell.t 
condlUon. 70 Western HJIII 1JI.000. -
0581 . ~xlenslon 547 (bUlineU). :154-4511 
tevenings ). ... 

ClfEAP housing - 1131 with Ixll annes. 
Must sell this mOlith . _ oe beet oller. 
327-3417. ev~nlngl. t-II at least one month. Those interested • . mer SS _ M.I wheell plus much more. Coralvill~ . 338-5118 He 

should call the Department 01 Der· NEEO FOUR studenlS. fi.ooo each to Call days. 656-3260 ; evenJngl. ~; __ ...::=:::..-======= 14.171 Rollobome _ Stove, refrl,et.tor 
matology al U"!yersily. Hospitals. 356- SALESPERSON wanted for profeaalonal own four-plelt apartment bouse. Guaran· l"lpeed bicycle: Silver. In good shape. evellinll. e56-3'192. 9-26 Ind lOme furniture On bUlllne." 
2274. Compensation provided. t-19 mlllic store. Apply In person. Advanced ~~.It~~~lerest. 354..t439. John . AP;I~' new lires. Call 353-26t6. H7 1173 Honda CBIO. low mileage. $350. Call HOUSINC WANTED 1081 t-. 
KITCHEN help wanted lull and plrt Audio Engineering. 202 DOII'I.... t-21 PEUGEOT 10-Ipeed. lood coodlUon. 354-7481 arter S pm. ' -18 FINANCING no probl~m on tbJs 1m 
time days and nights. Apply In penon. SERVICE person for professlonsl sound .-0.351.0160. belween 5 and 7 pm . t-l9 TWO mature. youn& women desire quiet. 12152 Skyline with washer/dryer. cenlral 
GreenPepper.3272ndSt CoralviUe. t- nd ul Good GARAGES PARKING 1174 Honda CL-350K5. excellent coodl- pleasanl house or apartment. non- .Ir. dQhw.sher and ahed. Clll &15-%1$8 
20 .• a stereo eq pment. opportunity. • TWO-month-old FUGI Il).speed . Keep "on 9400 mil",. $500. 354-3911. 9-21 smok"rs ... ""14 J-27 -------=---__ - Apply la persOIl. Adv.nced Audio ' tryIlI£.'s37-73tt. Hi .~ ., __ ~_._ ....... __ • . _______ fordelall.. t-15 
The Art Education area of the UnJver· Engineering. 202 Douglass. 9-21 • 1m Honda CBIO. low mil~a,e . $350. Clll FEMALE lUldenl _ Seet'- .... rtrnenl IJIII Elcona IZ155 _ New furnace. atr 
slty or Iowa will offer S1lurday Art WOULD Uke to rent a gara,e to plrk our FUJr SID pump rack headUghl gloves "18 u. ,.. 

. f'" .•• . • 354·7641afterSpm. r to _L __ • P-ferably own room. Fall condIUoner ."-ll3$U78loeS3t-Gl7. aad Classes lor children 8-18. Eight Saturday WORK-stlldy positlon : Teacher 's Aide - car. Steve or Linda a ter 6. 351-4305. 9·... extra tire. 1210. 337-Mtl9. 9-18 ...... ,. \AI 

sessions wlU begin September 23. Clll assisting In ongoing educatlon.1 ___________ KAWASAKI 19'/6900 L.T.D. Factory IIemeeteronly . ~I.-eo. keeptrylnglt-20 ukforNeil. t-D 
Art Education office lor more Informa· progr.m with Inpltienl cblldren at Child SEttlNE 23 Inch ten speed. Sun Tour. custom exlras low miles ,3 000 A steal! 1m R~,al 14172. Beautiful ill-
lion. 353~77. t-22 Psychiatry Service. Prlori'ty considera- TICKETS cenierpulli. book carrier. Lllhtwel,..t. negntlable. Call 33s-2570.lter s:io p';'. t- ROOMMATE lerlor. Mini condlUon. SeUJnc fOC' willI ( 

Uon,lven to graduate or upper levelllD- fast. call Dan. 354-3147. t-14 22 owe. Indian Looiout. Clll .f18 4 pm, 
BOOKS - Thousands of aood quality used SKI the Rockies! Part-time Student dergraduate students in Special Educa- ------------- :1512343 1 ... 
books buy-sell . 337-2996. 11).12 sales Representative foe ski and sun Uon. Education or related fields. Call WANTED _ Four-lix tickets to Iowa NEW Peugeot PX10E bicycle. $300. 354- 1m ilonda CSI75. 3.100 miles. Inspec- WANTED . . 
--....:.....-------- trips. Elm great v.catlon pillS commls- ;Susan Ecroyd. 353-3390. e'. Stale game. 338-1710. keep trying. t-~ 7S86. 9-14 ted Call Wendy, 338-7464. ~-I554 . t-ZO SMALL lonely trailer yearns for compa-
VENEREAL disease screening for w()- sion. Send qll8lificalions with job and I .. s ....... Sch-'nn V-rslty good _A. GREAT .partment located next to Ilion. Mlllt seD. '1 ,000. Will bart.ln. t46-

E G CII I 3 I I I S 't T I WANTED Three """" t' k .- to ( .... ~~ w. . . "'''w- lt13 Kawasaki - RebilUl en.lnc. metal men. mme oldman n c. 3 7- persona re erences 0: umml rave . : """" IC e~ OWl tI Ride t 0</0 338 2761 t-20 0 Hancher. stiai,..t male, .vallable 1/21. t207. t-ZZ 
2111 . 9·2' (nc; Parkade Plaza . Suile 11 ; Colwnbla. The Daily Iowan needs Stale game. Will paYBood money. Scott. on. away a ....,. -. flake green. $700 or besl oller. 3f>1-3775. 337-7002. t-20 

MO 65201 or call (314) 87U171 Im- 353-12'11. HI BROWN SchwiM Collealate Sport. 5- 9-18 
MALE or lemale plrtner for lennis/rac· mediately for appllcallon. carriers for the following speed. good condtlon. new accessories. =::::=::.;======== REPONSlBLE. male. nonsmoking grad 
quetball. ClII Mark , 3f>1-5257. t-14 areas: NEED two tickets for (owa-Iowa Sute. r75 orbeltorrer. 3f>1.0529. 9-20 AUTO SERVICE student to Sh.Ire completely furnished 

PI!;IISON for varied secrelarial duties • GanJen B. 5t 3rd Ave. 4th Ave 7th 351~ alter 4. 9-19 ===========::: hou~ with law student. S3t4m. NO 
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous · 12 noon including typing. filing and assembling A E Court ' ' " ANTED _ Two or three Uckets to ISU 
Wednesday. Westey Hoose ; Saturday. mailings. Must be able to type fifty • ~ si 20th Ave Coralville came. 644-2657. t-15 SPORTING GOODS vw repairs _ Engine rebullding _ Walt's SPACIOUS room In fannhollse. $70 plus 
321 North Hall. 351-111113 . 10-10 )Nords per minute. Excellent work en- • . • . ___________ VW Repa ir. Hwy. 6 West. Coralville. M5- 1/3 utilities. 179·2312. t-Z7 
HYPNOSIS for Wellht Reduction· vironment. SIart at $3.SO per hour. must. Uncoln . Woolf. Valley. Newton NEEDED - Four tickets to Iowa Slate 277 10-3 
Smoking-Improved Memory-Self Hy", be work·study qualified. Call 353-6271. If Bowery. S. VanBllren . aame. Dennis. :153-1238 .• fternoons and GOLF clubs like new - Three wood.. 6. _ TWO bedroom trailer. '150. fully fur-

. ~1-484S Fl 'bl H 1 .. 10 Interested. Uniy~rsily ollowa • 1st thru 6th Ave. CoralVille evenings. t-15 seven Irons. bag. covers. call alter 7 pm. VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service _ nllbed . air .~. t-II 
110511. . I!XI e OIIrs. FOWIdation t-15 • 7th Ave .• 8th Ave .• 5th SI. Coral Tr. Pt. 353-11M. t-lt Faclory trained mechanlo - Drive a WANTED : fem.le to Ihlre Iwo-

. Coralville WANTED: Four Iowa State tickets . 351- ...... Sav 101 °"3661 Solon Iowa 
1171 Johnson oulboards - ».9 bp . .... 25 .. '" - ea . ""... . • bedroom apartment close to cam.,.. . IIRTHRIGHT/33HIIS 

• Pregnancy Teat 
Confiderctal Help 

NEAT. personable individual to IIlist • Kirkwood. S. Dodge. Webster . S. Van- 8374. early morninc. l.teevenlng. He bp • • . Clnoe close oul _ Gnllnl11lr 9-21 Call337-128e for additiOlllI Information . 
with miscellaneous office tuks and Buren. S. Lucas. Walnut Landau . Tilt trail~rs . $1115 . SllIrk's t-II 

9-22 epeeialsocial.nd bUlinets events held In • lit thru 6th Ave .• Iowa City. F. G, H. I, Prairie du Chien. Wisconsin. Open Sun. 

ItdI - Forest View. IttI6 . tWII bedroom. 
Immediate poIsealon. appl\ancet. new 
carpet. exceUent condIUOli. bUI aervlce. 
Clll late evening. 351478t. ,.14 

1171 mobile home 14x'ro. Iwo bedroom. 
air. Watern HUIs ... 2011. ,.,., 

TRAILER foe IIle: 8140 1957 CbampIoa. 
Ia good condIUon and plrtJy fumlabed . 
For more Information call 35&-,.,.. I :. 
am-4pm.llk for Tony. ... 

FEStIVAL I~ two bednMm. fur
nJabed . excellent condiUon. Boll Alre. 
~.00Il . 351-11*. ... ---------- the Alumni Center. Involves some even- J streets INSTRUCTION dly •. Phone 3218-2478. 11)'5 AUTOS FOREIGN TO share three-bed~ duplH - '100 

DIEHL Stable - Horses boarded. Inside Inp and weekend work. Must have nexl- • S. Clinton. E. Harrison. E. Prentiss. S. ___________ I1lOIIthly pillS ulillUes. first semester 1h55 Marlette _ Two bedrwm. I ~ bath. 
Irena. Lessons. 354-2477 or 3S1·3809.llI-ll ble boon and be work-study qllllified. Linn. S. Dubllque FOURTEEN foot sailboat aDd trailer, only possibility of keeplnl I~ond furniJlied. new fumace . .,,0110 . ... 

PROBLEM pregnancy cOllnseling for ~x
pettant single parents. No charge. 
Lutheran Social Service. 3S1-4880. 9·%1 

Call 353-6271. if interested. University of • S. Clinton. S. Dubllque. E. Prentiss. E. ECLI 'E
I 
STIUDFIO

I 
DE GUflTIAkRRA

t 
-. 100 square foot 1111. CaU .... 2547 after 117. Triumph TR6 c~nverlible If nd sem~llerlll'l blocks from c.Fmpul. 4111(1. ,.,., 

Iowa Foundltion. t-IS Benton . ISS ca . amenco. 0 • e c. 5. t-2! bardtop. new pllnt. I2 .loo or bello! er . kitchen snowerLfurnlshed. ClU rllzor __________ _ 
Prof~ssional instructors 0( 6 and 12· 319-75%.0038 after 6 pm. t-18 Ron at :Ii7-5~ .• eep tiline· 11-11 BRAND new 141'10 located In Burltnet-, 

DELIVERY people needed lor Des • E. Burlington. S. Lucas. E. Colleae• S. string ",it.r. mandolin. Buy. sell . Irade MALE sha 1IrI t bedroom pUt_ Iowa Two bedroom. centr.1 .Ir . • U H -
Moines Re,lster In Iowa City Ind ~. S. GovJemofl r and service aU types new and used In- MISCELLANEOUS I,.. vw BIle. 78.000 actual. :l5H647. . re e -... a t-~ tras. Cln be moved. Price cut 12.000. ow-

, Coralville · Single copy - Not blllldles . . N. LiM. E. e erson. N. Dubuque. E struments. 337-8216. leave messa,e. III- evenings. t-II menl. on bill. $00. 351~,. . ner movin • . 31t-754-4133. t-II 
ARTIStS and cralla men and w~ - No collections. Mlllt sl ... contract and Market. N. Clinton 10 A-Z 
Two well publlciJed arta IIId crafla bave good health. ClII Mr. GlIlIlple. 327- • 5. Clpitol. E. Prentlll. S. Madison. E. lt73 Mazda RX2 - Four-speed. four-door . MALE: S~~e mobile home. ,70 I GIlEAT de.1 _ h4ll. UI53 mob1Ie bomt. 
showl are Icheduled this fall . An ex- _ 111-23 H ... rlSOII 1111': MUSIC SHOP lape deck. clock. Z3.oooactual miles. Ex- month. utihtieS paid. Holiday MobIle mo. Clli collect before 3 pm .• 1.:IIII44tl 
ctllenl opportunity 10 show.nd 1eII)'OIIf __ . c-::c=--~---:-~-- I. EuI CaUqe QUEEN sUe POOurepedic bed. com- cellenl condition. $1 .175 oe best offer. Home CoIln. North LIberty. Lot 206. 
work . Conlact Stiers Cr.ftl. 413 DAVCARE worker .... nled. $3.20 per Routes ."eraae S30 per mo. balf o.w.a.w. pletewithfrarne. ,loo. 354-7morS5l- Call 351·7t7hnyday/ time. ..19 Monday-Thutlday.fter5pm. t-~ f'OII IIle several repoaeued mobile 
KlrkwoodA~ . D-3tle. t-2t hour. HOIIrs are nHible. Work study hr. each. No weeltends.1IO collee- Orrers qualified instruction in : 1351. t-IO FEo.A E LI h homes .• 1111_. No down plymentlO 

th DB I I TOYOTA 1970 · Inspected . new on L • nonlmo. nl . s Are one quaUiied bllyers. call 35I-1OOOfardetaila. 
STORAGE-STORAGE only. 35U'115. Z21 Mel..- Ave. t-15 t~ons . Call e Ily OWl C rcula- Classical. Flatnenco. Jail. Rock. Blues. OLD : Receiver . amp . dls~w .. her. transmlssiOli. aood tires. WS. Call 354. bedroom apartment, cl_. renU'O. 327- 1 .. 17 

Mlni·war~houle units - All slzel. CASHIER. part.tlme. immediate opM- lion Dept. 353e3 or 354-2481. Counlry and Blue,rass Guitar . dryer. booItaheII . TIaae.35I-eM5. t-20 488SalterS. H5 5703. HI __________ _ 
M th U Blue,ralS and CI.ssical Violin . --.::--.:.----....:...---- .\lUST seU _~ral lOx ... quJet 101 . .... 

oathly rates allow II$IS per mon . Ing. 337-5OU hetween7 .mand 3pm. t-14 Bluegrlll Banjo and Madolin. CIaaic.I. NIUORMAT EL camera. new cond- MUST selllf13 Capri 260ec -1nIpec1ed. FEMALE roommale 10 live I. line. close to campus . '%.100 . .. ry stori All . dill . 337-3506. IH2 II • R BLOCK 
PART-lime bartender .nd restaurant INCOME TAX COURSE Pop, Rock. Blues .nd Jau Plano. Jazz tion . ClIl35I.o179al185. t-I' excel~t condillon. Best oller. Can 331- CoralvJl1e. completely furalshed. negotiable. Hilltop. ~·1151. evetlingl. t-

LONELY help ".nled. Pleasant View Lodge near JOB INTERVIEW AVAILABLE and Rock Drumming and Percuale-.. ----------- _ weekdaysallef'5. anytime uUlitiel paid. bus Uae. floo . :154-4253. 19 
We listen - Crisis Cenler Noeth Uberty. 126-2152. evenl.. t-IS FOil BEST STUDENTS Harmonica .nd N_nute. Call for lIP- JBL L-3e speakers. fresh cards. boxa. weekends. H. ----:---:---:---- ==-----:--~:-:n...::---:---:-I-

351.0140 124 hours) poilltment.351-1755. PIG. 331-31114. t-I' MALE or female to share nice 1_ CHEAP livlnc' 11lI5I .... 1rOi1ef' •• r. 'po 
112 '''' E Washington m aRi-! am) WORK·stlldy studenl wanled to aulal In Thousands are earning good money In 1m Fia ledan. eammlc.l • • . 351 - bedroom lpartment pnv.te bedroom pliances. d_ to cam.,... 52,. oe bell 

psychology reH.rch Involvlnc Interper- the ,rowing field of Jncome IlIx ~ra- TWENTY used commercJal pinball 9101.flef' 5. Will inspect. t-19 air w.lklng dI"'~ ,100" utUitla: ofler. 351-4601 or 353-4174. lit foe Dale 
'REGNANCY screening and counl8l I0Il&1 communlc.tion. 35WM1. t-25 lion. P NC rnacbines. azoo.MI)O : r-baD 1abIea. 1- UNE vollure franc.lse! 1M? Citroen ...... • t-II Koble. .. .. 
Ing. Emma GokIman Cllric for Women. --------~-- Now. H .. R Block will teach yOU to TV I S pm. 327-7327 . t-II 
337-2111. 9-21 THREE work'ltudy poIili_. fifteen to prepare in<lOlTl . . e IlIx returns In a epeeial SPEA"EIIS _ U1tral'-' .... , ....... ~ 'JCV. lront wheel drive. sunrool . 50 mpe. D'TlVE te ltD>. 10120 addition. fllll carpet. In-

I I ho / k .. " /hour Bri .. - , •• - ~-.. Cllte. cute. C111e . Very rare In US ; ... rta COOPE. "" room.. rna . own room .. lated. 5IIi""·. shed. wlth-wll1Iout air. ===========-=- wen y ur wee • ...u . .. 13·week tUition c:oune. Claaes COII- SHORT ........ _ .. _ . • L_'_ -- dltion .." ... -- "I" ,.. I I Cl ....... I .~. 
I f I· 'bll'l to I CII Publk: ,...---• • ~.~ . ......... ~-. • .......... _... r. Included. This Ia In wry ....... condlUon. n tral er . ose m . • - access. ur- ... nl.Uy fumislled. excellellt condIlioCI, proo 0 e 1,1 I YOWl Y venienUy scheduled 10 Iccommodale vations Free envil'OMlellt TypI .. Set- ---.-------- """" P 351 514S 9-14 ,.. 

Llbr.IlOlflce. IOIOS. w_dlys. H4 worklna studeals and housewives. vi-"~ _ I.' PREPARE youneU lor the Gre.t New 327·. . t-211 ~1sI\ed. at. - . shaded lot: must seU . " .500 neaotJable. 
.~ • ...-.-. ..... ----------- ee-bedroom 351 -2713. ,.11 

DEPENDABLE ~ for domeItk: Curriculum incl .. practlce problems. . Magoo'l Special -~ draw refilll . $1 1117 BMW 1600 _ UnllSual car ' .ood .'EMALE to share new tbr 
ork It prlvat residence alx~t laught by e_perienced H .. R Bl~ CHARTS. gr.ph. tecbnical drawlnp pitcher refiUI and "The Best Damned shape 331-2M? ' 31t-232'-1. . H4 duplex. Own bedroom:. prerer non- MUST sell! 1972 I2dO Fleetwood. Two 

WATCH AND RING wei' t-14 Inslructors. preplred lor theses and publlcaUr.s. Drinka In TOWII" It SIIper prIcea during . . amoker. $150 plus utilities. av.llable bedroom: washer .nd dryer. Cloae to 
loiii ill dance Clall at the unlverlity lIoun/week.P/hour. 33I- trI. . EnroUmentis open to men and Womell 01 S3t-3025. t-. aurhappybour.4:3tH:30everydayNon- IfT.MGBexceUenlconditiOll. ~I-2825or now.~. t-14 camPIII . NecotJabl~.I'IIoIIezza.-..t-.. 
1/31/71. PIeue return weddlnc band. No. HOUSEKEEPER three dlyl • week. .U .gee. No previous Ir.lnlnc or ex· dly throIIgh S1\Urday. Our new popcorn 338-3332. t-I' MALE ate Qu' t IIOIIIIIlC&ing 
qlleltlOIIII.ed. Rewlrd. T.~ 351- lour houn • .,.50 an hour. PIIonUSI.. perlence required. TYPING done at my home. PIc. or popper'S refillaaay time. 1"2$ - for roomm

bed 
- Ie ... _-t _ ltu6 - EsceI1ent condItbi. jIIat plillled. 

om. 1·30 ..... t-15 For complete details. call : Elite. 62H31f. North Uberty. Io-ZS ' .. It'll VoIkswagon Clmpmoblle. Prime roomy one ~ .pa. u ..... . -- all .ppllances. new 10lI7 sIIed. *lrIiIII. 
=~-:-:------:----::- --::-::-:-:=c:-:--:-:---:---::--":,,,::-:--. H .. R BLOCK '- WOMEN'S ~speed bicycle. SlDIle bed. coedItlon...... ..20 11251 evenInglor IIlOI'1IIIIII before 1:30. t- draperies. tie downs. 'I'IIIItcIIer Tnlter 
LOn: ; White wool sweater neer flee A1TORNEY. H.wkeye LeellServlcel. Bu TYPING - PerIOII&I .nd prot_tonal. complete. Both barg.ins. 351-3411 oe:l5l- 14 Park . f4.100. 351-4375. ..II 
8uildln. or Cor.lvme bike p.th . • n office of Leell ServIces COI1*'Ition m E. I14rl~ st. Short pipers or theaa. 1'IIesl~ ex- 11229. t-14 1m ToyoUo pickup ionC bed. air. topper. __________ _ 
Rew.rd. 354-_ lIter'. t-II 0( 1_. hal In immedl.te openInc foe. • - perience ill He.lth ScIences. Reuoa.ble .. 21.080 mll .... 1OfId condition. P,200. !lil- 1'WO bIocb from PbJIliPl -Own roam In f'OIIEST View - New Moon. 10x50. two 
.-:=::.:::::.:::======= full Ume iliff .ttorney. The office r.tes.ClIIN.ncyM5-264l. I .. ,., IANYO stereo 1~~ludln. Garrard las. "15 lriple Iplrt.ment . Greal porcbswlng bedroom • • irCoDditiaDed.akJrted.abed. 
.. provldel. wide nnee oIlepl services WANTr;D - Fall lime day wliter· tumlable.goodcondltion.~. CaD. . view. ,I,.,everytbina. SSI4I17. ..21 12.soo .• mazlngly~. 354-JU3. ..II 

HELP WANTED to low Income cllenll In • five COIIIIty ".IU'etI· plrt-tlme weekend w.ltress- TYPING service· Supplies fumisbed. 1VI. t-II 1m Toyot.II CeIIc. GT Uflback. 5-tpeed. . . -;;::;;-'7:=:;-::-=-;:-=::--.~:-
L___________ o-la.I· .... --· "--AI.. 1'- ' f' II"-A- dI .......... - · full 'ell1OII&b1erates. Fastservice. " .1 ,, ___ --."erl. 1- Du.I . 107t atr.~. :15I475t . .." QUIEt. ~ grad student 18 Ud. American I. Bon Alre-'- ...... "" ry . ......... IIJI ....... _ 011 '!. ",r. u .... '" -J .... _... I .. 3 """" ..,... • ... • are houe fift miles from CIIIIpIII. Under/over \led dowD •• ppliIIIees. car-
"ANTED '.pariencad part-time 'arm expertence. An equal opporIuIIity em- tlme houseJieepl .. penGIVIeI; plrt-tlme ,1135. I Mannl1 tuner and tape deck, 1tIOO. J54. 1m Dalllln F-ID IUtdIbIck.'.roM-wIIIeI PeIa ccaIdered. ,180 includa .tUillea. peted. bus service. lawn care. ~ •• . AI-
blip. :l54-11M. .. .. ·ployer. Please send reIUIM.nd leller of bUIpenonI. Apply In ~. IIoJlciay JERRY Nyall Typing lervice -IBM me .flef' 7 pm . H4 drive. AM-FM. 5-speed. rad .. lI. 17.0\10 35W34t1. HI 1ef'4. _1122. ..U 
:::-::::--:-----:---:---:- Internt prior to September II to : IM .... I770 ,.11 PIc.oeElite. PIIone:l5H7III. 1 .. 10 mIJea. bestO(fer. 33I-77Z7. "l! . -:--:--:-~::-:-_-:-___ --:--,--
l'01l1 .. turly lypllI. ellperiellced. for Thomu H. McMurray. MIl ..... Atlor- MAGNEPLANAIl TIO(; loudIpeakers. I'EMALE 10 share _ . two bednMm 1b4I. hll addiUon. abed. pertlaU, fIr-
........ 1 job. flfteen-lweDly hours, P .5O ney. IUwkeye Lepl Services. 114 E. TYPING - Carbon ribboo electric. feIIr old . .. rnaty. List '1.400. Sell". 1171 Triumph G'h+ . low miles. 110 f'UII. with tbreeolhers....... t-II nUhed. walertJed. new flll'lllee .• Jr •• 
10 ltart. TIa .... F ... Envll'OllllleDl. SU- Pl'llltJa. 1_ CIIy. ,.14 SCHOOL edIUn,. experienced. Dial ZSHI47. 1 .. 10 331-7515. .... loud condition. beeloller. HI .... ,.20 bus line. choice lot. Mat aelI. 351'-
• . t-Z7 PAit-tIME POIITIONI BUS rYPING - Former univerlity secretary. YAMAHA CA-IIOampIJfier. MInt. 1:150. 0&. before 3 pm. ,.U 
AVON I. OffiCI m.I_lelinn. 4 to • el«tri~ typewriter; pipers. !heMs. kotchISOreeJtapes.~. J54.4503 . t- It'/tClprl-Allomalle •• Ir.,oodCGDdl· APARTMENTS 1m Frftdom - Two bedroamI pt .... 

COUSTOMERS ARE WAITING! hours/ .... I. DnI\lJll ...w.1. 10 10 DIIIVERS reaume.. 327'-. 111-10 21 lJoII. BestO(fer. 35UIOt. neaIIIp. t-15 FOR RENT all appliances. diJposal. central air. 
".,·N ".IUng foe werId-fllllOlll A_ 11 hours/ .... S\arllne ply ".'11 10 ... Part-lime Work AU. typing - experienced llnivenlty ; StEllEO:'" III . BIC til. Ken"'*' IfTl VW Type III IlIIII\'ertIbIe _ Lft deck. located In West 1IrancII. ,.tble 
PI'CIdIIctt Beeome an A_ ~, per hour. dtpeDdlnc on aperl.... self-correctlng SmilJl.Corcllw; medical MOO. EsteiJent CGIIdlIioCl. Best offer. mllea. new CB. _ . .. celIeDt. Beat conIract.~ ... UOl'fnllll. 1 .. 10 
IaU ... -ifl4j CaD male IOfId ~ allll Wott-atudy ..... biUlr requirtd. FOf'iII- 78·30 am' 2·AI:O A'15 pm lermlnololY. t~esel. manuscript ••• 1-4647. "14 O(fer. I4T1.f1t1 (MarioD).fter'pm ... 15 VERY c_ Ia. - bedroom. atr ; all I WI·II ............ f~ If ..... caD.boIIt 
hIYe flexible 1I01n. Terrltorl.. 10rm.Uon cont.ct JolialaD Collllt, -. • . ...,... piper!. resu .... S3f1..4533. evenillp. 1 .. 2 utJ1ItieI paid .... m.4. t-II !be m:;r.;.t';1lIc mobIle;';;;;"deaI JOII 
Inllable _ . FOC' detalll, call A.a RtcIonaI PIanaIni ~, phaae apply at LARGE Adventl. T.ndber, .Iereo ,. VW CamperVaD. newlinl. _ • 
.... Urban, 1314112. .1". ..II 1ftftJ .. ,...., 00".-- REASONABU. flit. accurate; paperl. c .... tte deck. Norelco tural.ble .... mllelte. Cln 1· ... 1 after S. WI SUIlLEt .pI~t witll I,nlalled ever IIW iII)'OIIf lile l ..... keep try-

_wn __ • ..-. I11InlllCfipU. dlaerta\lonl. Jancua ... Dyuwllllp."'. t-I. bedroom. ItHy I'OCIIII. Ilfle doH! lat. Free Ianllure1Dcl1lled! .. I. 
""NTKD - Worl-lludy ,Iyd.al 10 FULL and pert time beIp, III aIfII COMPANY INC Ten ,.n· oparlenc:e. 3$1~. 11).11 apace. WulIIng laclIlllea e-. _1Ioor M\lST sell tta l\omK~ IlIU two 
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The Dolly lowafllCilhy Breitenbucll. 

Cra. COUll." _ opened WednMdlr with the lowl WO/Ml'l MHc: .. II, ZlnIttIt W.,., Ind Klr Stonno combined with Mnlor 
winning I quadrlngular mill It Centrll or P ..... Fr .... men Liz SUI MlraNll to Clptura the title for till Hlwk.,... 

WO,men runners win quadrangular 
By CATHY 
BREITENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

PELLA ~ On the strength of 
a strong second mile, the Iowa 
women's cross country team 
garnered a victory In the 
opening meet of the season 
Wednesday, scoring 24 points to 
defeat Central College, Drake 
and William Penn. ' 

The Hawkeye women, led by 
freslunan Kay Stormo, got their 
first cross country win ever 
over Central, a strong team 
among Iowa small colleges. 

Stonno placed second in the 
field of 38 runners over the two
mile course in 11 minutes, 34 
seconds, eight seconds behind 
winner Lori Nolte of Central. 

Another freshman, Zanetta 
Weber, was third for the Hawks 
in 11:39, wh.lle senior Sue 

Marshall fought off Central's 
Wendy Jolmson in the closing 
stages of the race to take fourth 
in 11:50. 

Deb Worden of Central was 
sixth in 12:04, with the Iowa trio 
of Karen Flshwild, Liz Mitchell 
and Bev Boddicker taking the 
seventh through ninth spots 
(12:09,12:10 and 12:12) to wrap 
u~ the victory. 

Under the quadrangular 
scoring system, each team's 
first five runners are scored, 
with the sixth runner acting as a 
"pusher" to keep the other 
teams' runners from being 
credited with higher place 
finishes. Central totaled 33 
points with runners scored in 
first, fifth, sixth, 10th and 11th 
spots. Drake was third in the 
meet with 90 points, with 
William Penn trailing with 104. 

All 10 Hawkeyes were in the 
top 20 overall, with fonner 
Central runner Pam Griffin 13th 
in 12: 36, Susie Blosafeld 15th 
(13:02), and freshmen DIane 
Schlader and Becky Krekeler 
16th and 19th, reSpectively, in 
13: 08 and 13:30. 

"Everyone of our 10 runners 
ran hard aU the race," said 
Coach Jerry Hassard. "You 
could see it all through the race, 
but It's especially evident at the 
finish. You could see the effort 
was there. Everyone pulled up 
in the second mile. That's when 
they started to shine. That 
shows me they can pick it up. It 
shows conditioning more than 
an~ing." 

Hassard said he warned his 
runners about Nolte, who was 
fourth In the two-mile in the 
National Junior Olympics last 

month. "Nolte is tough to beat. I 
was afraid of her from the 
start," Hassard S\lid. "I think 
our top three runners let her get 
away from them." 

Hassard was especially 
pleased with Weber's per
formance, saying she "came up 
really well in the third section of 
the race." He felt some of the ' 
runners weren't ready for such 
a fast-paced race, noting that 
Marshall's time in fourth place 
would have been fast enough to 
win some meets. last year. 

"J'm really pleased because 
they all ran hard," Hassard 
said. "Sometimes you can see 
people loaf a little, but not 
today." 

Iowa faces Western Illinois, 
Illinois State, Northern Illinois 
and North Central College in a 
Saturday meet at DeKalb, Ill. 

Phillies dim Cubs' pennant hopes 
PIDLADELPHlA (UPI) -

Dick Ruthven retired the first 18 
batters he faced en route to a 
six-hitter and Mike Schmidt 
belted a three-run homer In the 
eighth Inning Wednesday night 
to pace a 6-2 win by the 
Philadelphia Phillies over the 

Chicago Cubs. 
Ruthven,l4-10 overall and 12-

4 for the Phillies since being 
obtained from Atlanta on June 
15, lost his perfect game in the 
seventh when Greg Gross led off 
with an Infield hit to deep 
shortstop. 
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Pirates 7, Cards 1 
PITTSBURGH (UPI) 

Willie Stargell and Bill Robin
son combined to drive in seven 
runs and Bert Blyleven scat
tered five bits Wednesday night, 
staking the Pittsburgh PIrates 
to a 7·1 victory over the SI. 
Louis Cardinals. 

Robinson and Stargell each 
had three-run homers and 
Robinson also had a sacrifice 
fly as the Pirates lIl8ll8ged only 
three hits off four SI. Louis 
pitchers. 

Indians 2, Red Sox 1 
CLEVELAND (UPI) - Tom 

Veryur's successful squeeze 

bunt scored Dan Briggs from 
third base with the decidifl8 nm 
in the fifth Inning, while David 
Clyde and Jim Kern combined 
on a seven-hitter Wednesday 
night to spark the Cleveland 
Indians to a 2-1 victory over the 
Boston Red Sox. 

The loss was the 11 th in the 
last 14 games for the Red Sox. 

Braves 5, Giants 3 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -

Run-scoring singles by Dale 
Murphy and Clto Gaston In the 
12th inning Wednesday lifted 
the Atlanta Braves to a 5-3 
victory over San Francisco, the 
fifth s~alght loss for the fading 
Giants. 

Ambassador 

George Bush 
will be speaking 
9:30 am .TODAY 

321 Chern-Botany Bldg. 
Admission Free 

The former director of the CIA, past chairman 
of the Republican National Committee and former 
envoy to China will be delivering a lecture on the 
CIA and International policy. He is campaigning In 
Iowa on behalf of 1st District Congressman Jim 
Leach. 

Paid lor by the Leach lor Congr ... Committe; Roy Keppy, chairman. 
1101 State StrH!, Betlendorl. Iowa 527?2. 
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Come frost, a lot of chilly 
homeowners will discover, the 
hard way, that their furnaces 
are on their last legs. They'll need 
emergency service. And maybe, 
inten$ive care. , . which can be 
expensive too. 

The smart move is to call 
your heating contractor now, before 
the rush. Ask him to check, fix, 
replace and oil everything out 

in the 
cOld 
this 
fall? 

that needs it. 
Then you'll be set for the 

heating season with the nice warm 
feeling of knowing old faithful 
can do the job one more time. 

, 
CAl I ~ tEATING 
CONTRACTOR NOW", 
Hnlnthe 
yeIow pages 

Reg. 10.99 

Reg. 26.99 

No. 7·2810 

LL 
SHOPP£8 
BARGAINS 

SHOP NOW & SAVE - AD EFFECTIVE UNTIL SEPT. 24 

WEAREVER 

POPCORN 
PUMPER 

Pops fluffy popcorn with 
hot air - not hot oil . 

2688 

~s 

PUMp·A· 
DRINK 

Quart sire. Thermos 
dispenses hot or cold 
beverages at a touch of 
the pump. 

899 

GENERAL 
ELECTRIC 

AM·FM 
PORTABLE 

RADIO 
2 Way Power 

AUTO 
BOOSTER 
CABLES 

By Carol 
Cable 

Reg. 32.95 

RC6035 

Reg. 
109.99 

Reg. 59.99 

PANASONIC 

AM·FM 
CLOCK ' 
HDIO 

Wake to music or 
alarm. Sleep switch. 
Digitol clock. 

SUNBEAM 
LE CHEF 

FOOD 
PROCESSOR 

Direct drive motor. 
Makes everything 
from one dish snacks 
to full course feasts. 

9999 

HAMILTON 
lEACH 

FOOD 
PROCESSOR 

Chops, shreds. pur· 
ees, slices and 
grates. 

5499 
Plus $7 Rebate from Hamilton hach 

Reg.U8 WILSON 
TINNIS 
BALLS 

EXTRA DUTY FELT 
OPTIC YELLOW 

3 BALLS PER CAN 

8·Ft., 10-0 •. BC108P 2.411 
12·Ft .. 10 GI. CBC812 5.411 
120Ft., 8 G .. 20812 . . 9.99 

Reg. 2.28 

No.A520BL 

Reg. $3.59 

II 
~ 

TRUTEST TIRI 
PRISSURI 

GAUal 

Reg. 24.9' 4~MP 

RANGE OF 20 TO 
120 L8S. EASY TO 

READ 4 SIDED 
NYLON8AR 

TIU·TEST 
PERMANENT 
ANTI· FREEZE 

Inhibits rust , foam , 
corrosion and over· 
heating. 

299 
GIL 

~=~ 

SAMSONm 
FOlDING 

FURNITURE 
Stain re.lltant. vinyl 
top and .eatl. EalV to 
open and c1os •. 

I 

~w· .... 1P 
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DOWNTOWN 
207 E. WASHINGTON 
MON. & THURS. 8·9 

TUES., WED .• 
FRI. & SAT. 8·5 

35 ..... 187 

EASTSIDE 
1558 MALL DR. 
MON.-FRI. 8-a 

SAT. 8-6 
SUN. 1()'4 
35 ..... 143 

BAnERY 
CHARGER 

Transformer Ilrotected . 
6 or 12 volt . Solid state. 

10 Amp. No. 2522/0627,. 

IINNm 
IRELAND 

GLASS 
FIREPLACE 
ENCLOSURE 

Antique brass. blfold 
door. , draft 
con.erve. energy. 

999.5 
All Illck .,. '~' , 

THE IN-SIDER~ 
STORM WINDOW KIT 
CI •• r plellia window InHrt 
kl.p, htlt In during thl 
winter, out during thl , 
lUmmII', Includ .. 1 pilitie 
Iheet end ell perimeter 
trim. Snapi In and oyt for 
ea.v cleaning. 

24.,.4n.l<it . C .. .... .. " 
....... n. Kit. A , ....•.• 
ah I4Hn. jUt. D .... 1D •• 
.. ........ Kit. B .. .. 11.. 

CORALVILLE 
208 lit AVE 

MON.·FRI. 8-11 
SAT. "'5 

SUN. 10-.. 
3504·4111 
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• hey don't care ~hether 

their customers are having 

~ good time or beating on 

'each other, just as long as 

they have a packed house.' 

stndenfa eomiDg to 8CbooI fill' tbe ran 
.......... may have been pleuant1y 
supri-s by tbe iDcreuecl amount of 
''Iiqaid iefa~" tbeIr iIlOIIeJ coald 
baJ at tbe bars c:lowDtown. 'lbelIe 
speciala, iDcludiDg "3-fera," lO-cent 
draws and haJf-1lrice liquor, 1n!I'e not, 
howev.,. to wek:ome atudeDts back. 
TIley wwe a coatIouatioo of tbe "bar 
wars" wbich bepn last _ &pring and 
c:onIhmed over tbe .,,"" ..... with a 
WllleaDCe. . 

Bar ~ in tbe dowutown area all 
de8cribe tbe baiDesa as very com
petitiYe. 'Ibis competlUv_ iocreaaed 
1ritb tbe opening of Woodfield's, a dI8co 
wbich maiIt bar 0WDel'S paint to as tbe 
"ca~" far tbe war. 

Harry Ambroee, Woodflelda' owner, 
aecepta tbe claim. "We weren't getting 
tbe IM""MM we wanted during the finst . 
few days of the week. So we started 
running the specials," be said. 

Other bar owners, soon feeling the 
pinch as their customers left their bars 
fill' the leu expensive iiquill' at Wood
field's, started offering specials of their 
own. Tbe war was lID. 

'!be major downtown bars will spend 
over $20,500 on advertising this upcoming 
year In The Daily Iowan In an effort to 
reach their major customers; the 
students. 

'Tbere were always spedals from time 
to time," said Steve S1nicropi, manager 
at Grand Daddy's. "But then Woodfield's 
opened and started nmntng aJmost 
cooatant specials, fOl'clng the com
petit100 to do the same. The pnssiblUty 
was always there, but Woodfield's was 
juBt the catalyst fOl" the Intenae com
petitioD. " 

Grand Daddy's was one of the bars 
which entered tbe war with Woodfield's. 
S1nicropl said be will continue to do 
tbInp to draw customers Into the dI8co, 
Including clroppina the cover charge 

durIDg tbe first da)'S of the week. 
"We're also golng·to try some novel 

tbInp, lIIte having a 'bia .:reeD'-

RIVERRUN 
• Steve Tracy 

Iwwrun wrtt.re: Dave Albert. Brenda 
n. Kelly Roberta. Beau Salisbury. BII 

nroy. Winston Baretay. and CathlMn Cody 

c ..... ...., '" 'aI, ... cathleen Cody 

....... ..,._L Mary Locke. Jolin Daniele 

..... d ....... up ... 1 d,ntl DICk W/leon 

~ Sieve Tr.cy 
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taken by BID Olmsted. 

television In ben! for Monday night 
footbaB," be IIIUd. 

Fieldbowle owner Mark Eggleston said 
be does oot plan on doing anything other 
than the usual specials his bar has. 'The 
Fieldbouse advert1IIes its two-for-one 
special as "an Iowa City tradition." 
EI&leston said the two-far-ODe was begun 
in 1975 as It way'of bringing people In on 
"off nights." 

"We bad ticIteta that we would give out 
on the nights when we weren't running 
the special," be said. "That way, people 
woulCl come in and buy a drink on one of 
tboee nights to buy a drink and get a 
ticket. We haven't really altered that 
and don't plan to." 

Eggleston said the war of the specials 
over the IIUJIlIIleI' hurt his buaIneas, but 
that is no longer a problem. He describes 
the war as "crazy." 

"We didn't really react this summer, 
and it really burt us financially. But now 
that fall is here, business is back up, so 
we plan to continue what we've been 

. doing," be said. "We did things when the 
students first got back, but now we've 
gone back to our usual specials." 

One bar whicb recenUy entered the 
war for the first time is the Nickelodeon. 
Owner Robert Dane has Introduced 
specials such as "ThirIIty 'Thlll'1lday, " 
with bourbon and sevens for 49 cents. 
Dane baa gone Into battle with the tact1ca 
of a general. 

"When you're planning a special, the 
first thing you bave to remember is that 
people are looking fill' a deal," be said. 
"You also have to have someUUng that 
will get their attention. Fourly-nine 
cents will, 50 cents won't. It's a figure 
that attracts just because it's an unusual 
one." 

Greg Guthrie, manager at the 
Nickelodeon, said the specials have 
changed the nature of the bar buIinesI. 

"n's beginniDg to be like running a 
supennarket rather than running a bar," 
be said. "Owners are running 1018 
leaders just to keep their places full. 
BefOl'e, the first three 01' four nights a 
week they were nmnIng empty_Now 
they're doing anything to pack the place. 
'!bey don't care wbether their cus&omers 
are having a good time ar beating on 
each other, Just as long as they have a 
pacllecl bouse." 

Guthrie said the specials . are also 
changing the bar habita of the customers. 
He said the NicItelodeon baa a regular 

cUentele of DOIHtudeDts and students 
aliIte, but the students are more affected 
by the spedals the c:ompetet1on baa 
brouIbt out. 

"It's like the gas wars the)' uaed to 
have all the time. People looked around 
fill' the best deal," be said. "Moat 
studeDts don't have much money, so if 
they can get drunk cheaper, they will." 

Sinicropl agreed. "Studenta want to 
get the iDOIIt they can fill' their money. So 
now they're sbopping and looking around 
fill' their beat buy," be I8id. "naey're 
just beccmIng better sboppers DOW." 

Some of the bar owners believe the 
decreaaaI price. could eventually have 
an ac:lvene affect on their customers. 

"With all the speciala, they're creating 
a situation wb1clI Is prcmot1ng drInIdng 
to acea," Guthrie said. '''Ibis could 
lead to problem drInIdng fill' quite a few 
people." 

- ~n--a-4 \ ~ gg I!I ... -

The Fieldhouse's Eggleston said there 
were a few problems at first when the 
two-for-ones were Introduced. But, he 
said, those problems were not as serious 
as those wblcb could arise because of the 
current specials. 

"That kind of thing promotes o~ 
noxiousness," he said. "Have you ever 
had a tbree-fer? You feel like a fool with 
three drinks sitting In froot of you. 'lben, 
with the specials like all you can drink for 
$1, it's like they're saying, 'Beat us, 
we're only charging a buck so see how 
much more than a bucks' worth you can 
drink up.' It's like they're saying, 'Come 
on in and see how mucb you can get 
screwed up.' " 

Sinicropi, of Grand Daddy's, said be 
disagreed that the specials were causing 
any problems. "We don't twist anyone's 
arms to get them In here," be said. 

Woodfields' Ambrose also said be does 
not tbInIt his specials will cause any 
harm. 

"People who are into studying will stay 
home and study," be said. "Those who 
aren't are going to go out anyway, and 
they'D go to where they can get cheaper 
prices. Once people realize that these 
cheap prices are constant, and not just a 
Oi1Hhot deal, things 1riIl Bettie down 
sc:.ne." 

. Ambroae said reports this summer of 
fights and other Incidents in the bar, 
including one involving some UI football 
players, have been hi3bly euaerated. 

"We bad all the people In !)ere this 
summer," he said. "Because of that, we 
naturally had all the trouble wbleb wou]d 
normaDy have been distributed all over 
town," 

Connected with the idea of drunlteness 
is the driver who is operating a vehicle 
while under the influence of alcohol. 
Bars are required to carry "dram 
shop'1nsurance wbleb protects them 
against suits wblch could result from an 
acddent Involving someone who bas 
been In their bar. 

"Bar owners and tenders are legally 
and moraDy responsible to their 
customen," the Nickelodeon's Guthrie 
said. "Legally, we're not IIIPIIC*d to 

~~ -~ \ !"~ 
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The Dally Iowan/Jeff Heinke 

serve liquor to someone wbo is drunk, but 
that is pretty hard to enforce. However, 
we can get caught if someone gets drWlk 
here then runs out and gets In an ac
cident." 

Guthrie said during the last three or 
four years, dram shop insurance rates 
have risen by about 150 per cent, a rise 
whicb he attributes partially to the larger 
bars which offer specials. 

Ambrose, bowever, disputed the idea 
that the rise in insurance rates was the 
fault of bar specials. " It's just a hazard 
of the business," he said. " We just have 
to insure ourselves super high." 

How much longer will the bar wars 
last? 

Ambrose, who started them, said he 
can keep them going indeflnately. "We 
have a low overhead. Construction didn't 
cost as much as in some of the other 
places," he said. "We could close the 
first part of the week and still make 
money, so we might as weD stay open and 
run speclais." 

'lbe other bar owners agree between 
themselves that it would be a good idea if 
they would stop. 

"This is going to have to stop sooner or 
later," Grand Daddy's Sinicropi said. 
" It's getting to the point where you're 
sellin& things 80 cheap that you might as 
weD be closed. I thought before that it 
would end when the students came back 
in the fall, I'm suprised that it's c0n
tinued like this. Now I'll be shocked if it 
goes half-way tbrougb football season." 

Dane, of the Nickelodeon, said the 
current bars war may go the way of a 
" beer war" which took place in the late 
1960's and early 70's. "Everyone was 
having 10- and lXent draws. 'lben 
everyone quit because they were tired of 
not making any money," be said. 

" H the product is in demand, there's no 
reason to make it so inexpensive. I've 
got a good place and a good product 
anyway, wlJy cheapen it? You never lee 
them cut the pri.ce of a turkey before 
1banItsglving. No, they raise the price, 
then put them on sale for $3 off after 
1banItsglving. H people weren't so 
desperate fill' business, they wouldn't be 
cutting the prices 80 much DOW." 
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MU·ST 
SEE: 
The tOWA HAWKEYES will kick off the football season 
Saturday with a Big Ten Conference match against the 
Marth • ....". W11dceta. Kick-off time has been changed 
this year to 1:05 pm so readjust your drinking schedule. 
This first one is a must see, after that we aren't promising 
anything. Don't forget your flask ... you might need it. 

THINGS TO SEE . TGIF 
NOTE: Listings must be received at 
least one week in advance of the 
scheduled event, typewritten and sent to 
RJverrun, 201 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa. Because of space 
limitations, Riverrun must be selective 
in the content of this directory. 

RADIO AND T.V. 
DYSFUNCTION: THE SEXUAL 
OUANDRY will premier as a weekly 
series Sept 21 on KUNI at 9:30 pm with 
a discussion on premature ejaculation 
and other related topics. Self help will 
be explained .... hold on. 
LEON SPINKS will defend his WBA 
heavyweight title against Muhammad 
All Friday, broadcasted live at 7 pm on 
Channel9. 
Television premier of the 1976 movie 
KING KONG, in two parts, Saturday 
and Sunday at 8 pm on Channel 7. 
Stev. Martin hosts a rerun of 
SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE Saturday at 
12:30 on Channel 7 ... great stuff. 
Once again , the annual EMMY 
AWARDS, Sunday at 7:30 pm on 
Channel 2. 
For a look at college life, catch the new 
teleVision series PAPER CHASE, starr
ing .Iohn H_n, recreating his 
Oscar-winning role from the movie with 
the same name. Tuesday at 7 pm on 
Channel 2. 

CONCERTS 
BONNIE RAITT and MUDDY WATERS 
appearing at Hancher Friday at 8 pm. 
nckets are available at the Hancher 
Box Office 

CHEAP TRICK will be playing in con
cert at Madison, Wise., in the Dade 
County Exposition Center Friday night 
at 8 pm. 

:: .. 

HEAD EAST with special guest 
EARGAZM, Sunday, 8 pm at the Pekin 
Arena, Pekin, III. 
FRANKIE VALLI will appear at the 
National DaIry Cattle Congr_ Show 
in Waterloo Sept. 23 followed by 
CAPTAIN AND TENNILLE on Sept. 30 
and KENNY ROGERS Oct. 1. Tickets 
may be ordered for these shows by 
calling 234-7515. 

THEATRE 
Broadway's touring company of the 
highly acclaimed musical, THE WIZ will 
be at Hancher Monday and Tuesday 
for 8 pm performances. Sorry, 
Dorothy, both performances have been 
announced as sell-outs. 
THEATRE MIDNIGHT MADNESS pre
sents Howard Blanning's HEART IS 
WHERE THE HOME IS, midnight Fri
day in 301 MacLean Hall . . 
Currently running at Minneapolis' 
Guthrie Theatre are Shak...,.are'. 
HAMLET, I..,'. THE PRETENDERS, 
Bella and S.muel Spewack'. BOY 
MEETS GIRL and Michael Tremblay. 
BONJOUR, LAI BONJOUR. 

BARS AND CLUBS 
MAXWELL'S: Thursday and Friday 
night it's Main St ..... , a rock'n'roll 
band. Saturday night and Tuesday and 
Wednesday another rocker, .... 1 J.r 
will be performing. 
SANCtUARY: Friday and Saturday 
night Chicago bluesman Jim Brewer 
will be performing. Sunday it's L,nn 
WIllard and friends for jazz with Wizard 
and Co. 
THE MILL: Jazz trio, Specta' Delivery 
will entertain on Friday. Saturday stars 
C'.". with more jazz. 
GABE'S: Tonight it's Cauldron, a jazz 
outfit featuring, you guessed it, Lynn 
Willard. Rio, a counrty-rock outfit plays 
Friday and Saturday. Next Wednesday 
a band called Swln.,. takes the 
stage. If anyone knows what they play, 
they're not telling. 
IRONMAN INN: Thursday thru Satur
day it will be Don Monte and the Third 
Encounter (contemporary lounge 
music, we've been told). Monday thru 
Wednesday will be country-rock artist 
Patty Brown. 

DIAMOND MIL'S: Friday night and 
Saturday after the game and during the 
evening it's C.J, Country. The name 
says it all. Next Wednesday brings 
back our favorite scandal, Teapot 
Dome. 

SPORTS AT HOME 
The 'OWA HAWKEYES will meet the 

I .... ' t" 

Northwestern Wllclcata In the opening 
game of the season at Kinnick 
Stadium. Kick-off time is 1 :05 (different 
from last year, take note) Saturday. 
Don't forget your flask .. .it's an Iowa City 
tradition. 

TRIPPING 
BIKE TRIP to the Coralville Dam along 

. the bike path, Sunday at 10 am. Stu
dents should meet in front of Burge 
Hall . Sponsored by the Orientation 
Committee. 

RECREATION 
RECREATION BUILDING , just 
northwest of the football stadium, has 
space for jogging, table tennis, frisbee, 
a universal weight machine, six tennis 
courts, two spaceball trampolines and 
pocket and bumper pool tables. Sauna 
baths in the locker rooms. Tennis 
rackets, balls, table tennis accessories, 
towels and locks, cross-country skis, 
bicycles and camping equipment may 
also be checked out. The building is 
open from 6:30 am to 10:30 pm, Mon
day thru Sunday. 
FIELD HOUSE, includes a 50-meter 
swimming pool open 11 :30 am to- 1:30 
pm and 6:30-8:30 pm weekdays and 1-
4 pm and 6:3G-8:30 pm on weekends. 
Other facilities Include handball, pad
dleball , squash, weight room, universal 
weight machines, golf range, archery, 
table tenniS, badminton, basketball 
and volleyball. 
The CANOE HOUSE will be open until 
Oct. 15 and is located on the west bank 
of the Iowa River. House hours are 4-8 
pm Mponday thru Thursday and 1-8 
pm Friday thru Sunday. 
GOLF COURSES in the Iowa City area 
include Finkbine on Melrose Avenue, 
Hi-Point on Rochester Rd., two miles 
east and Quail Creek, located on 
Highway 218 near North Liberty. 

STABLES for horseback riding in the 
Iowa City area include Pleasant View 
Stables, two miles northeast of North 
Liberty, Prairie Knoll Stables, West 
Branch and Sugar Bottom Stables, 
Solon. 

DOWNTOWN MOVIES 
The following movies are showing to
day thru next Wednesday. 
CAPRICORN ONE: Fake mars expedi
tion. Paranoia strikes deep, with EllloH 
Gould, O.J. Simpson and Sam 
W.t .... ton. Cinema II. 
IPHIGENIA: Th. low •. 
NATIONAL LAMPOON'S ANIMAL 
HOUSE: The Astro. 
FOUL PLAY: Artificial energy. Th. 
Englert. 
HOOPER: Cln.m. I. 

CAMPUS MOVIES 
The following movies are showing at 
the Union this week. 
SULLIVAN'S TRAVELS (1941) : 
Preston Sturges comedy, 7 pm today. 

AND NOW MY LOVE (1974): Director 
Claude Lelouch waxes romantic. With 
M.rthe Keller, 9 pm, today. 
DON'T LOOK NOW (1974): But don't 
miss it either. Nichola. ROIIg, of The 
Man Who F.II to Earth fame, directed 
Don.ld Sutherland and Julie Chrl.tle. 
Technically brilliant. Guaranteed to fur
nish a good strong case of the ·scream
ing heebie-jeebies. 11 :30 pm, Friday 
and Saturday. 
THE SEDUCTION OF MIMI (1974): 
Basic Lin. WertmuUer with GI.ncarlo 
Giannini. 7 pm Friday and 9 pm Satur
day. 
SPELLBOUND (1945): Mediocre 
Hitchcock, 9 pm Friday, 7 pm Satur
day. 
OLD YELLER (1957): 1 and 3 pm SUn
day. 
STROSZEK (1977): Werner Herzog'. 
film follows three Berlin losers who go 
looking for the heart of the American 
Dream in Wisconsin . 7 and 9 pm Sun
day. 
RIO GRANDE (1950): John Ford, 7 pm 
Monday and Tuesday. 
YANKEE DOODLE DANDY (1942): 
James Cagn.y sings and dances up 
the proverbial storm as George M. 
Cohan. 9 pm Monday and Tuesday. 
CESAR AND ROSAl.IE (1973): show
ing 7 pm Wednesday. 

THE TARNISHED ANGELS (1958): 9 
pm Wednesday. 
DELIVERANCE (1972): billed at 7:30 
and 9:30 pm Wednesday. 
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·Fall's COining B'ttractions ) 
BOOKS 

More .of 
the same 

Biographies, 
novels abound 

For fall 1978 the message from 
American publishers is clear: more of 
the same, 

Staples like inspirational books, 
biographies and long, serious novels will 
continue to be published until year's end. 
Paperback historical romances - by 
Mary Renault, Barbara Cartland, 
Antonia Fraser and others - will once 
again be major weapons in the block
buster war, though there are signs they 
will be deployed a bit less in 1979. 

More publishers are investing in self
help books, and the search for 
fullfillment has become physical as well 
as emotional. Linda Goodman follows up 
Sun Signs with Love Signs: A New 
Approach to the Human Heart, and The 
Complete Runner's Day-by-Day Log and 
Calendar will be issued as a companion 
to the best-selling The Complete Runner. 

Giant-sized promotional campaigns 
will accompany not only titles in 
romance and self-help, but also entries in 
popular fiction. Included here are War 
and Remembrance , where Herman 
Wouk extends the story of the Henry 
family (of The Winds of War) through 
World War II; Fools Die, Mario Puzo's 
first novel since The Godfather; Arthur 
Hailey's Overload, with the threat of a 
total energy blackout the major plot 
device; The Strand, by Stephen King 
(Carrie) centered around the survivors 
of a disease that sweeps across the U.s.; 
and Faggots, a novel which purports to 
realistically portray the life of New York 
homosexuals. 

More "serious" novels can be expected 

Continued from page five 

though the cramped atmosphere can 
make it difficult to fully appreciate the 
music. 

Saturday should be reserved for 
shopping in downtown Minneapolis. Even 
if you plan to buy nothing, you can self
indulgently pass the time watching 
people. For that, the best place is the 
Crystal Court, the main floor of the IDS 
Center (the tallest building between 
Chicago and San Francisco). The Crystal 
Court also has a helpful information 
booth, with guides to shopping the bus 
system. Walk down Nicollet Mall and 
sooner or later you will notice Dayton 's, a 
huge department store which may not be 
Bloomingdale's but sure beats Marshall 
Field's. ' 

Having Saturday lunch outside of 
downtown is a good way to see other 
sections of the city. Tr;V either the 
Haberdashery or Annie's Parlor, both 
located near the Cedar-Riverside district 
and the University of Minnesota. The 

~ Haberdashery at 1501 S. Washington Ave. 
has a turn-of-the-century decor, a floor 
full of peanut shells and moderately 
priced sandwiches. Annie's Parlor 
serves unexciting hamburgers and 
french fries, but their ice cream sundaes 
(especially hot fudge banana) are nearly 
Epicurean. Even better ice cream 
concoctions are served at The Malt Shop, -
a ·vintage 19508 restaurant in southern 

the next few months from Bernard 
Malamud, John Updike, Iris Murdoch, 
Don DeLillo, and Rita Mae Brown. Other 
fiction will include I , etcetera, a 
coUection of stories by Susan Sontag, and 

, The Stories oJ John Cheever, 61 stories 
written over the past three decades by 
the author of Bullet Park and Falconer. 
Finally, there will be translations of 
novels by Gunter Grass, Carlos Fuentes 
and Julio Cortazar. 

Important titles in biography and 
autobiography for the fall are: American 
Caesar, William Manchester's copious 
biography of Douglas MacArthur; Irving 
Howe's Leon Trotsky; The Notebooks of 
F. Scott Fitzgerald in the first complete 
edition; and the secood volume of 
Virginia Woolf's Diary, covering 1~ 
192~, the period in which she wrote 
Jacob's Room and Mrs. Dalloway. 

Perhaps the most interesting ·titles , 
about to be published are in non-fiction. 

Minneapolis. H you eat there, take a 
circuitous route back to downtown along 
Lake of the Isies and Lake Harriet. In 
fact, you may want to spend the rest of 
the afternoon strolling along one of the 

• lakes. The city has turned much of its 
lakefront property into parks. These 
recreatio~ areas, generally well
maintained, are criss-crossed with 
bikeways and pedestrian trails. 

, Preface a Saturday night out with 
dinner at the Black Forest Inn, a slightly 
Bohemian. German restaurant on 
Nicollet Ave. and E 26th St. It may be the 
only place in town where you can dress in 
blue jeans and get a gounnet meal for 
less than $10. The giant-sized Richard 
Avedon photographs on the Inn's walls 
seem a strangely appropriate com
pliment to the beer-barrel music. 

German onion rings need to be digested 
slowly, so spend Saturday evening 
relaxing at the theater. A short guide 
cannot adequately rehearse the depth of 
Minneapolis- theater, but four examples 
give some idea of the breadth in this 
area. The Guthrie Theater, one of the 
nation's first truly regional stages, 
receives a lot of publicity - and for good 
reason. The classical and contemporary 
plays it presents in repertory are con
sistently top-notch. This season, for 
example, includes a strong production of 
'Hamlet' and an equally admirable 
staging of Michel Tremblay's 'Bonjour, 

-ArthurSchIesl ...... ~s 
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Pantheon will issue a translation of the 
first of a propoaed six-volume history of 
sexuality by Michel Foucault. The 
French historian begins with a brief but 
dense discussion of the social 
mechanisms of power that mak~ us 
question our sexuality. Anthony Burgess 
will have two books coming out before 
winter, the [arst a literary biography of 
Ernest Hemingway ~d the other a two
part " answer" to Orwen's J 984 consisting 
of a philosophical essay and a novel. Tom 
Wolfe expands a series on America's first 
astronaunts which he did several years 
ago for Rolling Stone into a book entitled 
The Right Stull. 

Finally, in a bid for the fall season's 
cleverest title, Thomas Sanchez's ( the 
author of Rabbit Boss) new novel wiD be 
a '408 thriller set in Los Angeles en
titled ... The Zoot-Suit Murders . 

- BRENDAN LEMON 

La, Bonjour.' For students, the Gutbrie 
sells $5.25 seats for $4.25. 1be CbiIdren'. 
Theater Company also has a weIl.-rnecl 
reputation. Its prodllctions of children's 
classics may encbant adults even IDOI'e 

than youngsters. LIke the Guthrie, the 
Children's Theater bas student 
discounts. 

The productions of the Dudley Riggs 
Experimental Theater remind me of 
'Saturday Night Uve' skits, only ex
tended into two-hour performances. 
Dudley Riggs, which has a propensity for 
discovering local talents, has dinner 
theater on weekends. Its coffee, served in 
a cafe adjacent to the theater, is 
delicious. A final Minneapolis theater 
worth mention is CIrcle of the Witcb. a 
collective workshop which theatricaDy 
animates feminist ideas in an often 
original fashion. • 

H by now you have not bad too much of 
downtown, go dancing. One caution: the 
discos in Minneapolis tend to have very 
fixed colorings. Among the most 
popular: Sutton Place, located in FIfth 
St., with a friendly mix of gay and 
straight clients; Uncle Sam's, a teeny 
hopper hangout on Friday nights but a 
showplace for dance bands during the 
week; and Scotw's 00 Seventh, tutefully 
art deco with both 'big band' and disco 
music. These night spots all charge 
admission 00 weekends (usually $2 to $3). 

-By BRENDAN LEMON 

MOVIES 
~Il _veral _ccess!W summer 

produc:U are ~till on di.8pl<z", mo~ 
.nufw. and diatributors mn,oe already 
sclted.u1ed their fall 4Ild Chriat:ltuu lim!. A 
fa.st shaJte and sIwDIe tltroacft tIw mO\M 
desJt mai/bq- revealed wIIGt /olJo_ 
about the .... pe 0/ uw..s to oome. 

Some mories!bat line alrad7 beea in 
the Midwest awbUe 0IIIbl t.o be .- I.e 
lmra O:ty __ CO.I\>OY, the s.m 
peckinpaJHtirected feature ..w. All 
McGnw aad Kria KriIIt.uft&--. miIbt 
be trucIdDe into town aD7 cia), _ -- You 
ean also aped Lee Kajeln t.o eame 
mdking over the borizoa .. The Nor
_man, the leadft' of a band al ViII:in8a 
wbo sail to America before CoIgm""" 
and battle with ~._ Ryall O'Neal 
battles Bruce Oem in Walter Hill's The 
Driver. O'Neal is an ace getaway driver, 
Dem is the cop (>heesr.d with catching 
him. Isabelle Adjani is O'Neal's zonked
out CODtact.. Imagine Smokey arut the 
Bandit Micbelangelo Antonionl. HIll 
includes a big doee of misplaced 
existential angst. 

Who'U Stop the Rain is the movie 
v~n of Robert stone'. cynical DO\'el 
Dog Soldiers. tUck Nolte plays Ray 
Hicks, a Marine wbo gets hooked up in a 
b«oin-smuggllng deal out of Vietpam 
with connections in Berkeley. 'l'be Karel 
Reisz-directed film bas gener.ted 
considerable excitement. The 
Washingtoa Post called it <'far and away 
the best movie of 1978." '!bey wt!l'e right 
about WIXon. 

Sergeant Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club 
Band, in which Peter F'ramptoa. the Bee 
Gees and others pet for m random Beatles 
tunes, might be along eventually. 
Because of the tepid box office response 
to this Robert Stlgwood-produced pic
ture, some wags are calling it a $Z2 
million bad guess. 

Woody Allen's first film without any ~ 
jokes is Interiors, which has opened to 
mixed reviews in New York City. 1be 
focus is 00 a WASP family wboee 
members are having various kinds of 
bceakdowns. 1be priDcipal players are 
E.G. Marshall, Maureen Stapleton, 
Marybeth Hurt and, lDevitably, Diane 
Keaton. ADen keeps busy. In August he 
began producticlIl on a new comedy, 
tentatively titled MarthattGn. Be'. acting 
in this one with Micbael MurpIJy, Muriel 
Hemingway and Keaton. 

Variety reports that Robert Altman'. A 
Wedding will lead off the New York Film 
FesUval Sept. 22. Tbis is one of tboee 
Altman films with a cast of dmms; 

Francois Truffaut's new one is The 
Green Roam, baaed OIl the 1It'CIC'b of 
Henry James, especiaDy The Altar 01 the 
Dead. Truffaut and Nathalie Baye'" ... 
Rainer Werner Fasabinder'. first 
Engll.llb language film .. Despair, from a 
script by Tom Stoppard based OIl a 
Vladimir Nabokov novel. Dirk 
Bogarde playa a Russian emi8rant 
chocolate factory owuer in Berlin in the 
'208 ... Ingmar Bergman'. Autumn 
Sonata opeos in New Y 0I'k in October. 

A remake that may have pnaaihl1lties is 
The Invasion 0/ the Body Snatclters, 
based on Don Siegel's 1956 classic. 
Donald Sutherland stars. 

Rumor bas it that the ,~ .. 
American movie of the faD will be Dcz)/8 
01 Heaven, a film about migrant workers 
directed by Terrence Malick. It bas been 
four years since Malick's impressive 
first feature, Badlands ... 1be block
buster of the Christmas season, in terms 
of promotion and pubIldty anyway, will 
be Superman. a $25 million epic directed 
by Richard Donner, wbo did The Omett. 
John Williams wrote the acore, Mario 
Puzo co-wrote the acreenplay, and it has 
acton such as MarJon Brando, Geoe 
Hackman, Margot Kidder and SuAanab 
York. Newcomer Cbristopber Reeve is 
1be Man of Steel. 

-BILL CONROY 



Who: 
Masters 

do it 
again 

Car'~on, Ponty: 
-Virtuosos with 

average discs 

By Dave Albert 

WHO ARE YOV 
The Who 
ProdDced by Gl1D J", and Jon AatIey 
MCA Records 

Not many rock'D'roD banda !lave made 
it very far into their 8eCOIIII decades 
relatively qnchancecl. 'lboee that have, 
IIUCb .. the RoDlJJ8 Stonea, tile Grateful 
Dead. Led 7A!ppeIiD. tile Kfnb and tile 
Who, bave cmsistrntly been the targeta 
of critics demanding aometh(nB new. We 
turn on our arti8ta quickly tbeIIe days. 
With our plastic ipOOII and paper plate 
perspective, we deem these banda " old" 
and IlUbject to dtspnsal Mick Jagger or 
Pete TOWDIbeDd are no loncer "rock 
stars," but " agIns rock stars" with no 
place to go but away. It was TowubeDd, 
after all, who said "I bope I cUe befon I 
get old" In tile IODI "My Generation," 
one of the Who'. earu.t bits. It would 
seem that In rock'n'roD, there Is no aucb 
thing .. agIns gracefuJly. ' 

In such a climate it is bard to releaae 
another record, to keep putting out. It baa 
been three yean since the Who ventured 

jIJ etch it in vinyl again. In that interval 
tbs"e were bad toun, fighta amoac band 
members and troubles with drup, 
primarllyalcobol TbeIr last reconl, Who 
by Numbera, w .. cbaracterbed by in
bOdpedion and the fear of growing old 
and bored. When it appeared to be oaly a 
matter of time before the Who would 
throw In the pnverbial towel, they 
released Who Are You? 

Who Are You? is not .. an apparently 
Itroac record .. WU Who'. Next, nor .. 
Indulgent .. QwzdropMn/Q, but It grows 
on yOU. Tbia time 8I'OIIDd. baa player 
Joim EntwblatJe steps to the fore, c0n
tributing three aonp and lending support 
on aynthealsera and borna, wbUe 
TOWJIIIhend ruminates on aging In the 
world 01 rock'D'rOU, toainI about power 
cbords indI8crimIDately. The IIOUDd is 
lDdubltabJ;J the Who. It Is a 80UIId that 
baa, over the years, bad an im
measurable Impact 011 rock mUlde. 

'lbe aIbum beIiDa with "New Song," a 
typical, bard drivinl rocker remlnIacent 
of some of the ftDer IDClllMlllta on 
Qwadropllen/Q. Tbe aoac Is right to the 
point: 
..... There·. Ofte thlq thAt never lalla, 
never laUa. 
I write the aame old .0,.. with a lew new 
lin .. 
And everybody want. to cheer It; 
I write the .ame old -.. you ' ve h_,.d a 
lew. lew time. 
But did you really want to h_r It? 
Tbe qUIIItIoD IIIIked Is If the llateoer 
really wanta to beu' IIOIIIetbIng new or 
juat the same reworUd aoac. 'lbe anner 
In tbla IIIIIIC __ to be that one must 
look el8ewbere If one wanta a dHfa ent 
1IIIIIIic. 

The Who: It could be their r.t 

Tbe same theme resurfaces. on the . 
closing track on the first side, "The 
Musk: Must qJance." 'lbe song it8e1f Is 
quite differen! than the kind of material 
the Who usually coven. It Is a smooth, 
Ould lI0I1I, held together by a rolling, 
UltIng baas and tasteful, dlatortlOrl-free 
guitar, that bullda to a series aI. climaxes 
declaring tbat .. the music must change." 
But the concept of music in the song, 
couched in images of violent extremes, Is 
a c:ycUcal one - music." a never-«lding 
process where youth and rejuvenation of 
musical !deaa atcmfy cbange alone, not 
value. At the same time another message 
emerges - the demand for new musk: Is 
one of youtb and of violence, 
"n·. con/irm~d In the ~ye. 0/ the Itid. 
empl!a.ized with their rlllta ... .. 

'The song la a call for change in music, 
but not an offer to be the ones that effect 
such a change. Rather it la the voice of a 
father or elder speaIrlng to his youthful 
COWIterparta. It Is also .. good 'as 
anything the Who have ever recorded. 
Roger Daltrey roars and wblapers all 
over the song, wbile Keith Moon (who has 
just joined the ranks of the rock'n'roll 
greats done in by way of a drug bver
dose) provides an the dynamics, ranging 
from blaaing cymbals to majestic and 
forceful dnun rolla and flourlsbes. 

EntwblaUe's contributions are all good 
rockers, dea1ing with being fed up in the 
caae of "Had Enough," and with test tube 
babies gone awry In "905." 'The latter, In 
particular, Is a nice Uttle ditty beginning: 
Mother was an incubator 
Father wa. the comenta 
0/ a test tube in the lceboJc 
Of the factory of Birth." 

Joim Entwhiatle baa a1wafll aeemed to be 
somewbat bizarre In bla songwrltlnc, yet 
be also lDIID8Ies to bit on the same theme 
ToWlllhend and the crltIcs have been 
wreaUIni with for years, wbeD _ says, 
"Every idea In my head. aomeone elae 
ha • .ald." 

Every Who album since Tommy baa 
been a statement of the timeII from the 
vlewpoIont of Ne Townshend. Tbe 
themes have always been pop stardcm, 
growing older and eearcbIng for ways of 
understanding the preeent. Tbere have 
never been any blatant attempts to a
pMd their audience, nor to blaze new 
tran. in coatemporary mwdc (acepting 
perbapa Who'. Next), rather the Who baa 
concentrated on their old audience, 
bringing tbem up to date and contlnulni 
conversations begun in previous 
reIeues. Who Are You? Is no aception. 
M a record, It preaenta us with an 
.. Igma, for it Is a continuation of a 14 
year-old .tory of one of the moet In
fluential banda rock'n'raD baa ever Been. 
Unlike the Band's Laat Waltz or Cream's 
Goodbye, tbla album Is nota farewell, but 
just another letter in a long term 
cw,espouderoc:e. But DOW that Keith 
MoOD Is cIucI. It may be bard If not 1m-

poaibJe to resume the conversation in 
the future. Nevertheless, if tbla ill to be 
the last Who album, at Ieut it Is a su~ 
stantial one, not a throwaway. 

Albums courteay of CtH>p recorda and 
tape •. 

COSMIC MESSENGER 
Jean-Luc Pouty 
Produced lJYJean-Luc Ponty 
Atlantic Records 

JaZz violinist Jean-Luc Ponty baa been 
achieving coOsiderabie success. Each 
new album be bas released has sold more 
copies than its predecessor and his public 
appearances have drawn enthusiastic 
capacity crowds. The audience at his 
Hancher Auditorium concert last spring 
demanded encore after encore. 

After a career that has steadily 
ascended for the last three or four years, 
Ponty can't be blamed for taking a 
breather. That's just what his new 
album, Co.rrilc Measenger, Is. It's not a 
bad album; it's just not up to the stan
dards of his previous releases. The 
melodic Interest, the inspired soloing and 
general acitement of his best material 
on Aurora, Imaginary Voyage and 
Enigmatic Ocean is lacking on Cosmic 
Measenger. Also, the group suffers frOID 
the lOllS of guitarist Daryl Steunner, 
wbose beautifully conceived solos aren' t 
equalled by his replacements, Peter 
Maunu and Joacbin Lievano. 

'There are Items of interest, however. 
Ponty has always made good use of 
electronic gimmickry. On "I Only Feel 
Good with You," be unveils a device 
named Orcbestron, wblcb gives an In
terestlnc texture to that dreamy piece. 
'The theme of "Egocentric Molecules" 
effectively evokes Images of scurrying 
sub-atwnlc particles and baIIIIIat Ralpbe 
Armstrong', 8010 on the same piece Is an 
eumple of the IIIICceII1Iful uae fi. a 
frequency f~. But there', nothing 
outatandlng. 

In an interview before bla Iowa City 
appearance, Ponty eEpressed 
satlafactlon with bla Imaginary VoyaBe 
and EnlBmatlc Ocean albums becauae of 
their use of enended suites. 'The 
revenloo to a format of abort cuts on 
Co.mic Me .. enBer reinfcrcea the Im
preasiOll that, 011 tbla occulon, Ponty Is 
merely marking time. 

- WINSTON BARCLA Y 

LARRY CARLTON 
Produced by Larry Carlton 
Warner' Bros. Records 

Some musicians qualIfy .. better kept 
secrets than the formula for Coca Cola. 
Everyone baa beard them play, but no 

Turn to ~ 3. p ...... 

Blues to hit 
lovva City 

The opportunity to see two generations 
of music at one sitting Is rare . Yet 
tomorrow night that Is just the chance 
Hancher patrons will get in the Bonnie 
Raitt and Muddy Waters show that opens 
the rock season in Iowa City this fall. 

Rock Is well into its third generation 
now, contemporary bands are learning 
not from the blues masters that gave 
birth to rock 'n roll, but from those who in 
turn learned from those bluesmen. An 
established star, such as Raitt, grew out 
of the blues movement.s of the '50s, 
drawing on artist.s sucb as Howlin' WoH, 
Mis.uSRippi John Hurt, Junior Wells, 
Buddy Guy, Son House, John Lee Hooker, 
Sippie Wallace and Muddy Waters for 
direction and Inspiration. Sbe now serves 
as an influence for many young singers 
trying for the "big time." 

The Hancher show gives us the chance 
to see two top-Irnotch acts of the first two 
generations; one of the legends of the 
blues, Muddy Waters, and one of the 
people most Influenced by him and his 
contemporaries in Bonnie Raitt. 

Born and raised in Southern California, 
Bonnie Raitt grew up in a musical en
viromnent.- Her father, Jom Raitt, 
starred in Broadway musicals such as 
'OkIaboma' and 'Carousel, ' while her 
mother played plano. 

Wben she was accepted at Radcliffe, 
she moved to the East Coast, where she 
met her manager Dick Waterman and 
became what she terms "a kind of blues 
mafia." She started to meet blues great.s 
such as Son Rouae, Junior Wells, Buddy 
Guy, Skip James and others, for 
waterman managed them all as well as 
many other traditional blues players. 

Raitt began to play solo gigs with an 
accoustical guitar and her voice, later 
e][p8llding to include bass player Freebo, 
which whom she still plays in a larger 
band. She opened for a lot of blues acts, 
providing her with learning opportunities 
not to be found anywhere. She cut her 
first album in 1971, and bas released five 
more since then, building quite a 
following in the process. 

Her style is no longer straight blues, 
but rather a blending of the traditional 
with the more recent electric versions. 
She plays both accoustical and electric 
now, and Is quite proficient with the Delta 
blues bottleneck style. She is backed by 
four others on piano, ba4s, guitar and 
drmns. 

But her singing Is wbat she Is best 
irnown for. Her voice, says Raitt, Is "neD
Judy Collins." And that simply is not a 
voice for low down blues. But in ten years 
of playing, Raitt says she has " beaten 
my voice down over the years by pickling 
it with alcohol and screaming and 
yeUlng." 'The result Is a wai1in8, smoking 
voice that is sweet at times and 
1IOI'TOWful. 
McKinlej Morganfield in Rolling Fork, 
MIas.) Is more than twice as old as 
Bonnie Raitt. 'lbere Is hardly an electric 
guitarist or musician alive that does not 
trace his antecedents to this man. Even 
his contemporaries refer to him as the 
".Jodfather of the blues," and he is 
acirnowledged as one of the principal 
forces behind today 's rock music. 

After c10ae to a decade of mediocre 
reconIs, the music world was just about 
to give up on Waters when he was talked 
into doing an album with albino guitar 
wizard Johnny Winter. 'The resulting 
rec&'d, Stili A II ve. was a critlcal smash 
and an Important shot In the ann in the 
career of the aging blueaman. He baa cut 
one more album since then, again to 
some acclaim, and baa been playing a lot 
of clubs and small concerts, including an 
appearance In the Band's film, The Loa! 
Waltz. At bla age, Muddy Waters is once 
again proving blmseH to be just wbat be 
clalnuI in perhaps his most famous bme: 
a man. 

- DAVE ALBERT 

CLIPS 
Love is ... naked 

Chicago jogger beats heat 
It was just an old fashion love story .... 
E ven though they had met for the first 

time just a few hours earlier, a young 
Cincinnati man and woman decided they 
were in love, according to the Cincinnati 
Enquire r. They walked around down
town , beld hands, kissed and finally did 
the only obvious thing. 

They took off all their clothes in the 
middle of a busy intersection and walked 
off arm in arm in searcb of a church in 
whicb to be wed. 

" They sbipped rigbt there in the 
crosswalk. I watcbed them," said an 
elderly man wbo refused to give his name 
because " I don' t want friends to think 
I'm a pervert." 

" I saw them down by Fountain Square 
before," he said. " They were laughing 
and walking out in the street and all of a 
sudden, the woman stopped and started 
taking off her clothes. The guy only 
wanted to take off his shirt, but she kind 
of pulled his pants off. Then he didn't 
seem to mind." 

The Jove affair was apparently not 
viewed as an acceptable display of af
fection by some, because the police were 
called. 

" We caught up with them at Eighth 
and Plum, just as they were crossing the 
street to the (St. Peter in Chains) 
cathedral, said police officer Steve 
Halpin. "AU the guy said was 'God loves 
you' and the woman just kept saying 
'Peace.' Then they said that they wanted 
to get married. 

" She didn' t want to go to jail," Halpin 
said. So he drove her to the psychiatric 
clinic of the local hospital for o~ 
servation. 

It must be the weather .. . 
When Chicago police officer Earl 

Pickett saw a completely nude jogger In 
the city's Jackson Park, he slammed on 
his brakes and prepared to question him. 

The jogger, 28-year~ld James Easter, 
apparently didn' t want to be interviewed. 

According to the Chicago Tribune, 
Easter responded by jogging around a 
convertible that had slowed down to 
avoid hitting him and jumped into the 
empty back seat. 

"He stood up in the back seat, grabbed 
the woman's bair who was sitting bet
ween the two men in the front seat, and 
commandeered the vehicle like a chariot, 
(ordering it) down Lake Shore Drive," 
Pickett said. 

The nude charioteer was followed by 
more than 10 shrieking squad cars 
speeding southbound in the northbound 
lane of the avenue unW the car hit a 
lampost at 67th Street. 

Easter bolted out of the wrecked car, 
followed by a dozen police officers and 
the Irate driver. He leaped over a seawall 
and fel114 feet onto rocks and then darted 
into Lake Micbigan, sinking im
mediately. 

According to David Lieberman, a 
nearby lifeguard, '.'The first tbing he said 
after 1 rescued him was, 'Read the 
Bible.' .. 

Old voters never die ... 
The dead not only vote, they sometimes 

sign petitions. 
According to the Rockford, m. Daily 

Herald, the names of two dead men 
appeared on petitions submlUed .. part 
of Gov. James Thompson's effort to put a 

statewide tu ceiling referendum on the 
ballot. One of the people who aUegedly 

. signed baa been dead for 44 yean; the 
other died earlier tbla year. 

You know the feeling ... 

An Erie Pa. man has found a way to get 
back at money-eating soft drink 
maclUnes - he removes them. 

William Campbell told District. Judge 
Elliott LeFaiver that be i.n8erted 45 cents 

I got the misnomer blues .... 
My delicate sinuses, historically fair 

prey for humidity and that dread 
nemesis pollen, have understandably 
been suffering greaUy from our un
seasonably oppressive weather . The 
resultant sneezing and coughing, by 
virtue of their very persistence, have 
succeeded in temporarily changing my 
intellectual attitude. As such, 1 confront 
the new semester not with my usual 
rhapsodic romanticism, but instead with 
a cold detachment - not unllke that 
temperamental stolidity which 
misguided cretins tend to associate with 
the 19th century German philosophy. 

H the correlation of hay fever with 
analytic tbought seems a bit 
~ded. one must remember that 

it Is quite difficult to wax Byronic if 
fulsome rbeum is constantly dripping 
from Inflamed nostrils.. A much more 
compatible mien becomes the affectation 
of a profound stoicism; a burried retreat, 
from such nagging physical distress, into 
the inviolable sanctum of one's Inner 
mind. 

Thusly, every moment baa become 
pregnant with infinite conaideration, 
every sign or symbol the porfent of un
fatbomable depths. This newfound 
mental fecundity baa lead me to Consider 
several rather persistent misnomers, 
including, incidently, the popular term 
for a type of dilatory humidity, not unllke 
the stifling heat of the last few weeks: 

Indian swnmer. 
Such a term is a true misnomer, at 

least when dealing with medla-generated 
stereotypes (McLuban, please copy! ) . 
One tends to BSIIOClate the legacy of the 
original Americana not with the flowery 
verdance of summer but with fallure and 
destitution and hence winter. I realize 
that the actual etymologlc geneala of 
" Indian swnmer" Is probably quite 
obIcure, deriving from some abard 
connotation as do most colloquial eE
presalons, and not at all from the easy 
relations of growth to IIUIIIIDer and death 

winter. But nonetbeJea, once the 
unprecedented disinheritance of tbe 
Indian Is contemplated, the phrase 
"Indlan Summer" does start to sound 

Carlton: Not quite, but close 
Coau.-d from pace • • 

one knows who they are. Larry Carlton is 
a prime example. He bas played guitar 
ODIDOIIt of Steely Dan's albums, on Court 
and Sparlt and The H i .. inS 0/ Summer 
Lawns by Joni Mitcbell, on the first TOlD 
Scott and the L.A. Express record, with 
Hoyt Axton, Bobby Blue Bland and 011 

most of the Crusaders' albums. 
Having played the guitar since the age 

of six, the 30 year-old Carlton is brilliant. 
HIs guitar playing is treathtaklng at 
worst, liquid and vibrant for the most 
part. He does not go in for many effects, 
just a fair amount of ampliflc'ltion for 
sustain and a Gibson hollow body electrlc 
guitar for a rich, fat sound. You bear 
practically every note be playa, which 
can range frOID one note in ten seconds to 
a whole slew of them In an instant. His 
licks are original and usually quite 
melodic, although at times be seems to 

simply try to overwbelm one with bla 
vlrtuoelty. Joni MltcheII ~ said It 
the best wbeD, following a IIeIIIdon with 
Carlton, abe told him, " Illb the way you 
edit your playiDg." 

His .coDd solo album, Larry Carlton, 
is chock full of bla own Brazlllan-llavored 
compoaltions and amazing guitar w<ri:. 
'The record's weak points are the 
relatively simple arrangementa and 
matter of fact I0Io spota by ac
companying studio rDuajclana and the 
vocals, but when the guitar cuta in the 
album takes off. 

The record is mostly Instrumental, 
with Carlton singing all of the vocal 
parts. His voice, wblle pleasant, Is not 
exceptional. His singing laeb confidence 
and be tends to hesitate when extra 
punch Is needed, but then bla voice 11 
really a second or third instrument for 
him. The bulk of the sInglng Is doae on bla 
guitar. And he can make it sing. He can 

also make It cry, moan,wail and spJ.t at 
will. 

Like so man)' IItudlo artlatI, Carltoa', 
1010 effort baa a lot of weak spota In It. It 
Is one tbInC to lit down and play wbat Is 
ukeel of one, It Is quite another matter to 
teU everyone wbat to play. But Carlton's 
mUldcal ability Is apparent on everytblng 
be does and it aeemI that it Is only a 
matter of time before be geta the rest of 
bla sound tocetbel-. More experience In 
compoIIitlon and arranpment aeem 
neceuary, but at the same time, 
superfluoua. Anyone who can play guitar 
the way Carlton does needs no other 
UII1a. Anything else la jUst ictnI on the 
cake. Whether be Is playing a solo or 
filling up the gape in tile sound of otberI, 
Carlton Is unmatcbable. Tbere Is aimply 
not a better guitarlat around. He hal 
many peen, but no superiors. 

- DAVE ALBERT 

into the maclUne, but received notbJng. 
He then loaded the machine into bla track 
and left. He was arrested a few dafll 
later. 

'The judge dropped the cbarJ- IIiDce 
notbJng bad been broken into or 
cIarDqed. 

(Compiled from pre.. r~Jeoaea and 
. n~w.papera. Entrl.a/or Clfpe can be .. nt 
to Rlverrun, 201 Communication. Center. 
Iowa City. Iowa.) 

Richard S. Zachary 

rather 0lt)'lD0I'0n1c Its real origin not
withstanding. 

And while we're on the subject of 
semantic mIanomenI, in another realm 
altocetber, that of polltlca, there eldata 
an OJDI1lpreaent w<ri: that Is 80 redolent 
with idiotic paradoE that very few have 
seemed to notlce. "Revolution," In an 
Ideological ..... (and how else abouId 
the term be applied?), Is a truly c0n
fusing noun. After aU, effective coupe 
..-It far more often in an 180 degree 
cbange In government, say, from a 
totalitarian state to a rather anarcble 
democracy, than in any complete 
ideological revolution. 

Yet another word that baa beccme a 
mlanomer, at leat In the cue of an 
urbuI micIweItemer like mr-If, Is 
" Iowan." Wben I ftrat came out here, I 
W88 under the impreaIion that tile only 
native Iowans I woukl encounter would 
be com-fed, rosy-dleekecl, empty-bMded 
farmers. Now, there are IIUCb individuals 
at tbla university, and DI8llJ of them, but 
there Is also praent a atartUq gamut of 
peraonaUty from aucb a unaJI, IaoIated 
town. From the suicidal manic
depresal.ves one would apect to ftDd 
either In eUtlat eastern acbooII or 
gbettoM, to pragmatic and bardwortinI 
MBA candidates lOon to become Oftr
pakl esecutives, to quaintly mediocre 
wcmea who wfD make some nice 
treadwlnner a wonder wife ~y, to 
moronic and aI.fenItve J_ c:hDdreD. 
Iowa City, quite limply, Is one motley 
array. 

I suppoee the ralNn d'etre of tbla piece 
Is tile eventual Irrelevance of aD 
stereotype. Tbere ma), be a grain of truth 
to every prevalent myth, but let .. nefti' 
forget that it remains only a grain, and 
utterly controverted by countless 
dl'eenHaI PUmpiea. 
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THE 
GREAT 

If you want to go BIG, go Cbicago. 
The Windy City is a 8C8Ilt four-bour plll8 

drive from Iowa City, along r~ to I-S5, which 
will drop YO:l right in the heart of the Gold 
Coast, Cbicago's famed Lake Shore Drive, 
decorated with high riae condominiums the 
first tip-off that this lsD't Kansas, Dorothy. 

But a quick ent at Belmont Park transports 
you to the shore of Lake Michigan; yachts, 
softball and frisbee, joggers and bicyclists as 
far as the eye can see. 

Chicago is everytbing to everybody, 
multiplyed by five. 

Cbicago is the city, and everything a clty 
bas to offer - shops, theatre, music, food, 
sports, dancing - and is probably the number 
one escape for clty-minded midwesterners. 

Leaving Iowa City on a Friday moming can 
mean a quiet afternoon to recoup from the 
travel In the Windy CIty, or jumping right In to 
the bussle and bustle of State Street. 

On the quite side could be the initial stop at 
Belmont Park, or a walII: througb Lincoln 
Park and a glimpse of the faDied Lincoln Park 
ZOO, said to be one of the most complete in the 
w!Jrld. 

And if you're Into m\l8eUID8, Chicago could 
be your fantasy. One of the most popular is 
The Muaeum of Science and Industry at 57th 

For that three day vveekend. • In the city, try one of the.se ... 

and Lake Shore Drive. Admission is free and 
it includes everything from a full-fledged coal 
mine to Apollo B. The Art Institute of Chicago 
is world renown for American and European 
aeuipture, paintings and prints, and 10 a single 
stop you can catch the Planetarium and Shedd 
Aquarium at 1300 Lake Shore Drive. The Field 
Museum of Natural History is one of the 
largest in the world. 

For a couple off the beaten track, try the 
Polish Museum of America at 984 N. 
Milwaukee Avenue or the Chicago Fire 
Academy, a museum marking where it is 
thought the Great Fire started at 558 W. 
DeKoven. 

Driving and parking in Chicago is no dif
ferent than most clties, and sometimes much 
easier. The Regional Transit Authority also 
provides a bus service to all parts of the inner 
city that might make things easier. For bll8 
information you can call 670-5000. 

Want something a litUe faster paced? Start 
out on State street and discover the downtown 
area. The John Hancock Center, Sears Tower, 
MarsbalJ Field and Company, Tribune Tower 
and many eating and drinking establishments 
to guide you through an afternoon of en
joyment. 

The Sears Tower is the tallest building In 

the world and if you haven't seen the view 
from the top once, it shouldn't be missed. If 
shopping, or people watching, is on your 
mind, take a walk through Watertower Place, 
a huge, elegant mall located in the loop. 

Take a look at the oldest remaining steel
skeleton skyscraper in the world, the 
Rookery. 209 S. LaSalle, which has a lobby 
designed by Frank Lloyd Wright. 

Or, something a little different; the Chicago 
Mercantile Exchange, 444 W. Jackson Blvd., 
which is one of the world's largest commodity 
exchanges listing cattle, hogs, frozen pork 
bellies, turkeys, bams, butter, and frozen 
boneless beef. Admission to the visitor's 
gallery is free . 

Chinatown can also be an interesting af
ternoon or evening adventure. Located at 
Wentworth St. and Cermak Rd., the area 
includes many shops and restaurants that 
may be of interest. 

And if you want to witnesS the height of 
bll8y, stop for a minute at the comer of State 
and Madison Streets, famed as the "World's 
Busiest Comer." 

Foc sports, although this can be disputed, 
the Windy City is home of the Cubs and White 

-Sox, the latter currenUy selling tickets very 
cheap. And the Bears and Bulls are gearing 

up for another season and for some cool action 
you can catch the Chicago Blackbawu 
hockey team. 

Racing enthu.i.l;.sts have a host of horse 
racetracks to wage their batUe, including 
everything from harness to Thoroughbred. 

If you plan on escaping during November, 
be sure and catch the Chicago International 
Film Festival, which sponsors first-class 
films at various theaters around Chicago. 

But Chicago thrives on it's nightlife. And for 
a night out on the town, Chicago has many 
things to offer. 

Theatre is alive and well in the Windy City. 
One of the best bets in " A Chorus Line", 
currenUy playing at the Shubert Theatre and 
being billed as " the world's most acclaimed 
mll8ical" or " Beatlemania," playing to full 
you back into the era of the '60s. Second City, 
which has gotten mixed reviews and sends 
you back Into the era of the ' 60s. Second City, 
1616 N. Wells, also has been known for quality 
productions and is currenUy doing "Sexual 
Perversity Among the Buffalo." More than 30 
live theatre performances can be found 
nighUy in Chicago and your best bet is to pick 
up a copy of the Chicago Tribune's Art and 
Fun section for a complete listing. 

Music is everywbere, also. Arlo Guthrie will 
be playing at the Park West, Oct. 7, Frankie 
Valli at the Mill Run Theatre Oct. 10-15, and a 
host of clubs provide nighUy entertainment. 
Pick up a copy of the Chicajl(o Reader, 
available at almost any store throughout the 
entertainment district, and you will have a 
complete guide to the type of music at most 
establishments or any current concerts. 

Nightlife also includes a full course dinner 
or a snack and a trip to the bars. Eating 
establishments are too'many to mention, but 
both guides mentioned above will give you a 
good idea of what's in store. 

On the expensive side, one of the best is Le 
Perroquet, 70 E. Walton Place, featuring a 
french cuisine, or the Cape Cod Room located 
in the Drake Hotel. For a top Mexican dinner 
at good prices, try EI Choza or Su Casa. Or for 
a quick Pina Colada, journey to Trader Vic's 
in the Palmer House. The Chicago c1alm 
Company, on Wells, is an interesting steak
and-potatoes ptace at prices that can meet a 
college student's budget. 

Your best bet, though, is just to follow your 
senses. For a complete night, try New Town, 

from 2400 to 3400 north on Clart and Broad
way streeta. This is currenUy the area wbicb 
includes many of the top eating estabUsb
ments and most of the currenUy popular bars 
and pubs. Part your car and just waUt and 
you should find an evening of food, fun and 
entertainment, but watch the bookers at Clark 
and Diversy. 

A simi1ar evening of wallring and drinking 
can also be found in the Old Town area, 1400 to 
1700 north on Wells, which includes boutiques, 
restaurants and restored Victorian homes. At 
1608 Wells is the famous Piper's Alley wbicb 
includes Second City Theatre. 

For something on the more expensive side, 
venture to the Rush Street area, from Gbicago 
Avenue north to Division Street, which also 
includes many eating and drinking night 
spots. It might be slighUy more expensive, but 
a chance to mix with Chicago's chic. 

But jll8t let this short review wet your taste 
buds ... there is much more to be found in 
Chicago; first run movies, amusement parks, 
dance and just about anythiDg your heart 
desires to make this great escape memorable. 

\ 
- STEVE TRACY 

About a -six-bour drive north of Iowa City 
lies perhaps the ideal clty for a three-day 
excursion. Minneapolis, cosmopolitan enough 
to offer sophisticated entertainment yet 
small enough to be manageable, is best known 
for its artistic and athletic. offerings. A well
planned clty, it has 22 lakes, numerous parks 
and a downtown which avoided urban blight 
thanks to some imaginative thinking. 

Unfortunately, Minneapolis lacks one thing 
essential to a student traveler: budget ac
comodations. There are reasonably priced 
botels in northern and western suburbs, but 

these are inconvenienUy located for the 
traveler planning to spend most moments in 
the city's center. The cheapest lodging is the 
most obvious: camping. Lowry Grove in 
northeast Minneapolis is a good place to pitch 
a tent and the KOA off 1-94 in the clty's nor
thwest section is almost decent. 'Kreswood' in 
Bloomington is fine for travelers, though 
convenient only if you plan to spend three 
days watching the Twins or Vikings at 
Metropolitan Stadium 

.including television). aulet and fairly clean. 
The "Y's" main drawback is that it accepts 
no reservations, and the traveler waIting in 
off the street late at night risks disap
pointment. If the "Y" boots you out, try either 
the Curtis Hotel or the Leamington Motel, 
both on 10th St. and both considerably less 
expensive than tbe Holiday Inn Downtown or 
the Radisson. 

If you've arrived Friday and . are weary 
from travel, save the culinary splurge for 
Saturday evening and try an eatery low-key 
but excellent. Good bets here are the can di 
Nicbelini or 101 Bar. both on the edge of 

downtown. 1be fonner combines contiDental 
pleasures (good espresso) with gener0U8 
portions and moderate prices. The ''vegie,'' a 
house specialty which 10cludes zuccbini, 
mWlhrooms, tomatoes, onions, bell pepper 
and cheese should not be missed. 101 Bar 
serves some of the best ethnic food in MIn
neapolis. A neighborhood bar owned by 
Lebanese, its speclaIties are shishkebob and 
kibhi nayye (a sirloin and lamb steak tar
tar~). Prices are moderate. 

some soccer or baseball. A Mjn--. K.icb 
soccer match will show y~ wily the National 
Soccer League team inspires such devotion in 
its fans (they win) wbi1e a Twin's game's 
biggest attractions are Rod Carew and tail
gating (sitting on your car in the parIdDg Jot 
~beer). . 

In cooler months, of coone, Met stadiam 
features football with the Mloneaota Vikings. 
1be Vikings usually..put on a good show but 
purchasing tickets for one of their games may 
blast your budget. If you must stay downtown, try the YMCA. 

Most of its rooms are singles ($9.75 nighUy 
After dinner, if you can make it to 

Metropolitan Stadium In Bloomington, take in After the rowdiness d. BJoomiDgton, you 

St. Ldui~~-_ ----~~------~~~~~~, 
A four-bour jaunt due south on Highways 218 

and 61 takes you to the "pearl" of the Midwest 
~. Louis. Situated at the fort of the 
Mituriafppi and Missouri Riven, the clty bas 
culture, history and an on--the-water at
mosphere Indeed rare in the Midwest. 

St. Louis bas a variety of attractions and, 
one can spend a series of ~y weekends 
there viewing the city from different interests 
and never cross paths. Even 1DOI'e, moderate 
cost accomodations and eats in the downtown 
area makes it a viable trip foe a student 
budget. 

Foe history buffs, St. Louis seems to be a 
microcosm of American history. FOWMied in 
1764 by a French furtrader and named after 
King Louis IX, tbe city's l~year old BasIlica 
of St. Louis is the oldest cathedral west of the 
Mississippi and stands on the site of an earlier 
log church. It is open year round from.10 to 5 
and admission is free. While you are there, 
why not confess? Nearby is tbe old Cour
thouse, scene of the pre-Civil War Dred Scott 
Trials. It is open from 9 to 4:30 and is also 
free. 

From ~e, walk down to Lacledes LandIng 
on the waterfront. Dominated by St. Louis' 
famous archway, the landing dates from the 
mid-l8OO's and contalns some of the clty's 
01deat buildings. Of interest, the dikes and 
levees 'along the waterfront were built a 

century ago under the supervision of then
Major Robert E. Lee. 

The Mississippi has always been the lifeline 
of St. Louis and the 1804 Louisiana Purchase 
began the steady in8ux of settlers to the river 
with the city "outfitting" American western 
expansion. St. Louis saw the first river 
steamboat, the "Zebulon M. Pike" and today, 
is the visited by the "Delta Queen," 
America's last authentic paddlewheeler. Past 
Ead's Bridge, one can now take a one-bour 
narrated cruise on two replica steamboats, 
tbe Huck Finn and Samuel Clemens. The 
cruises continue unW the end of October and 
cost $2.50. 

St. Louis also provides a rich cultural 
respite from com fields and white frame 
houses. The St. Louis Symphony Orchestra, 
the nation's second oldest, offers 230 concerts 
annually at Powell Hall in the heart of the clty 
on Grand and Delmar Streets. Single ticket 
prices begin at a meager $2.50. The San 
Francisco Ballet will make Its St. Louis debut 
OIl Oct. 14 at Ken Opera House with a per
formance of "Romeo and Juliet." At the 
Loretto-Hilton Theater unW Oct. 7. See "The 
Curse of the Starving Class" by Sam Shepard, 
who won the 1977 award for best American 
play. At the country western Plantation 
Dinner Theater from Oct. 18 to Nov. lB, watch 
Tab Hunter in "Here Lies Jere my Troy." 

For more exotic taste, the McDonnell 
Planetarium offers "Laaeriwn," an elec
tronic laser show creating "amazing and 
geometric illll8ions of eye and mind" to a 
variety of classical, contemporary and rock 
music. It costs $3.50 and lights up at 10:30 on 
Friday and Saturday nights. 

If culture means not Bach and stravinski 
but PUccl and CardIn, "chic" into the SakB 
Fifth Avenue store located at 1 Plaza Fron
tenac. Or see the fashion exhibit at St. Louis' 
famous Art Museum in Forest Park, site of 
tbe clty's l904 World's Fair. The exhibit is 
entiUed "Monet's Years at Giverny" and was 
organized by former Vogue editor DIane 
Vreeland. It runs until Oct. 8 

St. Louis has all the variety and excitement 
of big clty sports and, according to the 
Visitor's Center, one does not need political 
pull to get tickets. The St. Louis Cardinals 
football team will play the Baltimore Colts on 
Oct. B and the Dallas Cowboys on Oct. 15. 
Game time is 1 p.m. at downtown Busch 
MemorIal Stadium and ticket prices start at 
$6. For sports violence at its best, see the st. 
Louis Blues hockey team. They will batUe the 
Atlanta Flames on Sept. 23, the Pittsburgh 
Penguins on Sept. 26 and the Chicago Black 
Hawks on Oct. 7. Sticks clash at 8 p.m. at the 
Cbeckerdome on Oakland Ave. near Forest 
Park. 

You have to cross the river into East St. 
Louis to bet on the horses at Cahokia Downs 
but the trip is only six miles from doWntown 
on Illinois Routes 15 and 157. Post time is 7: 45. 
For an entirely different kind of horse, see the 
St. Louis Charity Horse Show ending on Oct. 7 
at Queeny County Park on Weidman Rd. 

For a more spontaneous visit to St. Louis, 
there is still plenty to do. And do cheaply. 

In mid-town Forest Park, engage in deep 
conversation with the animals at St. Louis 
ZOO. Admission is free and the zoo is world 
known for its natural, relaxed surroundings. 
The newest addition is "Big Cat Country," a 
one-and-a-hiill acre natural outdoor home for 
lions, tigers and other big cats. 

A mention of "Six Flags over Mid
America" cannot be avoided and this cliche of 
cliches has added the "Sky Chuter," a bone
shattering 250-foot tall parachute ride (the 

• world's tallest) that "drops you into the 
middle of 200 acres of exciting rides and 
shows." Then, there is the' brain-6hattering 
!'Screamin' Eagle" roller coaster. Located in 
nearby Eureka, Mo., a one-day $8.50 ticket 
entitles a~ion to the more than 80 at
tractions. 

In a time of sterile, functional production 
plant design, the Anheiser-Busch Brewery at 
Broadway and Pesta10zzi is- not to be missed. 

Operations continue in the original brewery 
which is now a registered National Historical 
Landmark and, 'of course, there is the stop in 
their famed "Hospitality Room." Admission 
is free and Saturday tours continue through 
September. . 

Speaking of beer, St. Louis nightlife offers 
an emphasis on variety of epicurean delights 
and turn-of-the"amtury mood nightspots with 
live music. Of Interest is Caleco's Old Time 
Saloon and Restaurant at 3818 Laclede near 
University Circle. Live entertainment 
featuring jazz and blues piano compliments 
dinner in what used to be St. Louis' only three
lane bowling alley. Delisa's Bungalow and 
Beer Garden located at Leona at Bates in the 
South Side of town has live music from 9 to I 
and is St. Louis' oldest beer garden. 

Broadway has been the traditional main 
drag along the waterfront area of the clty and 
while there, eat seafood at the Belle Angeline 
at 300 N. Wharf St. Especially noteworthy is 
the Goldenrod Showboat a block away. 
Featuring buffets, silent movies, vaudeville 
and its own repertory company, the 
Goldenrod is aboard a riverboat built in 1909. 
The current show until Nov. 5 is a comedy 
version of "Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde" and the 
St. Louis Ragtimers play on Saturday nights. 

St. Louis bas its discos and 1bey probably 

have big city prices and dress codes. Most are 
located out of the downtown area but one 
exception may be SUbstation Eight at 9 N. 
Eight St. It is an electric power station con
verted into a soul-roclt dance club with the 
music ocoadcast over Station KKSS. Known 
for its younger clientele, the disco features an 
underground lounge and restaurant. Another 
alternative may be to go to bars and disos 
near St. Louis University. '!be campus is 
located on LIndell Blvd. about halfway bet
ween the waterfront and Forest Park. 

Accomodations at downtown hotels are 
generally in the $22 to $40 price range for 
singles but the Warwick Hotel at 1448 Locust 
St. may offer a more affordable alternative. 
Singles cost between $8 and $15 per rdgbt. '!be 
next bet is the Travelodie on 3420 Undell 
Blvd. with singles running between $14 and $22 
per nigbt. Unfortunately, the YMCA does not 
offer overnight lodging. 

Fall temperatures 10 St. Louis range bet
ween the 50's and 70's. City buses operate 
seven days a week and along main routes, run 
24 hours a day. The fare is 25 cents. 

St. Louis is close enough to Iowa City to 
offer a big city break In routine. It has 
something of interest for every visitor. ADd it 
should. Lindbergh did not name his plane 'The 
Spirit of Des Moines,' now did he? 

- CATHLEEN CODY 
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